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Anxious mom
M O N TG O M E R Y , N .Y . —  An 
Orange Lake fire-police of
ficer comforts a distraught 
mother at the Coldenham 
E le m e n ta ry  School after 
heavy winds apparently caus
ed the collapse of a glass wall 
that killed seven children 
T h u r s d a y .  L u c k i l y  this  
woman's daughter was found 
safe. Story, Page S-A.

Abilene tidiest city
ABILENE (A P ) — The people 

at Zero Population Growth say 
pure, clean Abilene is the tidiest 
city they’ve ever seen.

*rhe national environmental 
organization says Abilene; 
Roanoke, Va.; and Winston- 
Salem, N.C., have the best en
vironments among 192 U.S. 
cities with populations of 100,000 
or more.

Houston, on tha other hand,
ranked among the worst.

The envlronmantal rankings 
were part of an overall stuily of 
how U.S. cities cope with Iheir 
problems. The envirooBMntal 
portion of the study focused on 
waste management, according 
to the November-December 
i.s.'̂ uc of Garbage Magazine.

" I f  environmental factors are 
important to people, then 
Abilene is one of the best places 
to live,”  said Dianne Sherman, 
communications director for 
Washington-based Zero Popula
tion Growth.

“ People would be wise to look 
at the study when they are look
ing at places to move,”  she said. 
“ Abilene should feel proud of 
itself and the way it handles its 
urban population and its 
environment.”

Abilene residents throw out 
about 150,000 tons of trash an
nually, said Drew Sleeper, 
su perin tenden t o f re fu se 
collection.

“ We are totally automated, 
with state-of-the-art equipment 
in our residential and commer
cial trash collection,”  he said.

The four criteria used for the 
study were quality of water and 
air, hazardous waste manage
ment and sewage system 
management.

The top five urban areas for 
environmental quality were 
A b i le n e ;  R o a n o k e , V a .; 
Winston-Salem, N.C.; Berkeley, 
Calif.; and Billings, Mont.

Dunn found guilty in wife’s killing

Getting the point x.
A U G U S T A ,  M aine —  An  
unidentified woman walks 
p a s t  t r a f f i c  a r r o w s  in 
downtown Augusta under the 
protection of her umbrella 
Thursday. Rain and high 
winds swept through the nor
theast T h u r s d a y  c a u sin g  
damage in several states.

By B R A D L E Y  W O R R E LL 
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING — A 118th District 
Court jury sentenced former police 
officer Dennis Dunn to 16 years in 
prison for the slaying of his wife. 
The verdict came after nearly 8 
hours of deliberations Thursday 
evening.

“ We decided to let God prevail on 
this, it just hurt us so bad. Now 
maybe we can start and pick up our 
lives again,”  said Jimmy Gatlin, 
father of slaying victim Carlye 
Dunn.

T h e  ju r y  an n ou n ced  its  
unanimous decision shortly after 11 
p.m. Thursday.

Gatlin said he believes jurors 
reached a good verdict when they 
sentenced Dunn to 16 years and a 
day in prison for voluntary 
manslaughter in the April 12, 1988 
shooting of Carlye Dunn.

Meanwhile, the family of Dennis 
Dunn charged that Dunn was tried 
u n fa irly  because he was a

C A R L Y E  D U N N

“We decided to let God 
prevail on this, it Just 
hurt us so bad. Now 
maybe we can start 
and pick up our lives 
again.” — Jimmy 
Gatlin, father of slaying 
victim Carlye Dunn.
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D E N N IS  D U N N

“They didn’t try him 
for the shooting, they 
tried him because he 
was a cop.” — H.C. 
Dunn, father of Dennis 
Dunn, after his son’s 
conviction for volun
tary manslaughter.

policeman.
“ They didn’t try him for the 

shooting, they tried him because he 
was a cop,”  said H.C. Dunn, the 
defendant’s father. He also charg
ed that news coverage in the Big 
Spring Herald had been biased 
against his son.

H.C. Dunn said the family will 
appeal the case, although Dunn's 
defense attorney, Robert Moore III 
— a possible candidate for district

judge — will not handle the appeal.
Dennis Dunn declined to com

ment. “ Not now,”  he said, as he 
was led away by sheriff’s deputies 
to the county jail. The sentence im
posed on Dunn is e ffe c tiv e  
immediately.

A sentence of 15 or fewer years 
would allow Dunn to be free on 
bond while he appeals his convic
tion. District Attorney Rick Hamby 
proposed a sentence of 15 years and

one day. Jurors instead gave Dunn 
a 16-year, one-day sentence.

“ 1 don’t really have much in the 
way of any comment in the way of 
the verdict, except I want to ex
press thanks to the jury. They had 
a lot of difficult questions (before 
them),”  Hamby said.

Hamby said the fact jurors spent 
so much time in delilMrations to 
determine a verdict and a sentence 
indicates they took their duty as

jurors seriously.
“ I feel it was just,”  be said of the 

sentencing. Hamby said it was a 
well tried case and he did not see 
any legal errors that might jeopar
dize the case in appeal.

Moore had argu^ that testimony 
from Kathy Stam, a cousin erf 
Carlye Dunn, was improper and 
grounds for a mistrial.

Stam testified Wednesday that 
Dennis Dunn had said; “ Whm I ’m 
a policeman I can kill anybody I 
want and there’s nothing anyb^y 
can do about it.”

Dunn allegedly made the remark 
August 1987 in the presence of Stam 
and Carlye Dunn after threatening 
to use a weapon on another vehicle 
while the three of them were in a 
car together in Odessa. Dunn was 
attending police academy training 
at the time.

Jurors went into deliberations to 
consider a verdict at about 1 p.m. 
after hearing closing arguments 
• T R IA L  page 2-A

y RUTH COCHRAN 
City Editor

BIG SPRING -  The city lost 
almost $15,000 whan a local radio 
station was placed in bankruptcy 
recently.

City Secretary Tom Ferguson 
said radio station KBYG-AM owed 
back rent on two city-owned 
buildings when it was placed in 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy in August. 
Ferguson said Giraife- Com
munications, owner of the station, 
owed the city $1,125 back rent on a 
building in Comanche Trail Park 
and abwt $13,000 on a building in 
the Big Spring McMahon/Wrinkle 
Airpai^.

However, he said, since the sta
tion is bankrupt, the debt is wiped 
out and the city cannot collect the 
money.

Ferguson said the station owed 
the city “ eight or nine months” 
back rent two years ago when it fil
ed to reorganize under Chapter 11 
bankruptcy. That filing also wiped 
out the station’s debt, he said, leav
ing the city no way to collect.

Although the station reorganiz
ed, KBYG still had a three-year 
contract with the city to rent a 
building at the airpark, Ferguson 
said. However, KBYG, which had 
occupied the building since 1964, 
vacated it and refus^ to pay the 
rent, Ferguson said. Because of the 
s ign ^  contract, the city continued 
to charge a monthly fee, he said, 
until the lease ex p ii^  in July.

Meanwhile, KBYG had con
solidated its operation at the 
building in Comanche Trail Park, 
• K B Y G  page 2-A

Hispanics 
stay on 
grand jury
By P A TR IC K  DR ISCO LL 
Staff Writer

COLORADO C IT Y  — F ive  
Hispanic jurors who announced 
earlier this week they would resign 
from a Mitchell County grand jury 
have decided to remain on the jury 
to keep from breaking the law.

The jurors were protesting a 
grand jury no-bill decision made 
Friday on a fatal policed|poting of 
a Hispanic man last year;'

“ W e w o u ld  be s e e n  as 
law breakers,’ ’ said Apolinar 
Molina after the five grand jurors, 
the only Hispanics on the jury, met 
with 32nd District Judge Weldon 
Kirk this morning.

The five disagreed with the 
handling of the grand jury in
vestigation of the May 13, 1988 
police shooting of sexual-assault 
suspect Sammy Gomez by then 
part-time [xiliee offie>‘T Billy R t\ 
• JUR O R S page 2-A

WW Student loses lawsuit over long hair

I ^
C O LO R AD O  C I T Y  —  Mike Lara 
is pictured in a 4 foot by 4 foot 
cubicle where he is forced to
study during in schooi suspen
sion in Colorado City.

By P A TR IC K  DR ISCO LL 
Staff Writer

COLORADO CITY -  A 17 year 
old Colorado High School senior 
will have to decide whether to cut 
his hair to comply with school rules 
or remain on in-school suspension, 
according to the ruling of a district 
judge.

Mike Lara was denied a tem
porary injunction against the Col
orado Independent School District 
^  32nd District Judge Weldon Kirk 
lliursday. Lara’s attorney, Pat 
Barber, contended that the school’s 
hair-length rule violated a state 
common law on personal body 
privacy.

The suit also says that the rule 
stipulating that boys cannot wear 
their hair below the bottom of their 
collar violates the Texas Equal 
Rights Amendment because it did 
not apply equally to boys and girls

Following the judges ruling, 
Lara said he need^ time to think 
about what he would do. “ I ’m not 
surprised,”  he said of the ruling.

Asked if he would cut his hair, he 
said, “ 1 don't know”

Lara’s father, Tanis I.ara, who is

a plaintiff in the suit, said they 
would decide later if they want to 
file the case in a district appeals 
court.

Meanwhile, M ike’s mother, 
Josie, said she does not want her

In the closing 
„ arguments, defense at

torney Tom Rees said 
rules such as a hair 
length rule are 
necessary to instill 
values in students to 
prepare them for the 
world that they will 
face after graduation.

son to drop out of school or enroll in 
another high school. “ I want him to 
go to his regular classes,”  she said.

Right now, Mike Lara said he 
spends seven hours of an eight hour

school day facing a wall in a 
plywood cubicle not more than 
4-square-feet. He has been doing 
that for 27 days of this semester 
which began Aug. 31.

In the closing arguments, 
defense attorney Tom Rees said 
rules such as a hair length rule are 
necessary to instill values in 
students to prepare them for the 
world that they will face after 
graduation.

“ These societal values are what 
brought us to where we are today 
and they need to be taught,”  he 
said. “ School is a necessity of 
rules.”

He said students will not have to 
constantly face constitutional 
issues on an everyday basis. “ They 
will face ordinary times and or
dinary people,”  he said.

In addition, Rees said that if the 
suit had been filed in a U.S. District 
Court in Abilme, it would have 
been dismissed at once, ‘ “fhat is 
the federal rule in this district in 
Texas,”  he said.

Barber said the hair-length rule 
is “ clearly an infringement”  to in
dividuals that is “ intrusive and 
consUnt.”
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Spring
board
How’s that?
Q. What is Rep. Charles 
S te n h o lm ’ s p o s it io n  on 
abortion?
A. Denise Crenwelge, press 
secretary for Stenholm, said the 
congressman is opposed to abor
tion and opposed to state fun
ding of abortion except in in
stances of rape, incest or the en- 
dangerment of the mother’s life.

Calendar
Dance

TODAY
•  A dance will be conducted 

in the Senior Citizen Center in 
the Industrial Park from 8 to 11
p.m.

•  The senior pep rally will be 
in the Steer Gym at 11:15 a.m. 
The public is invited.

SATURDAY
•  Bennett Chiropractic Clinic 

will conduct free spinal screen
ings at the Big Spring Mall, 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

•  Heritage Museum presents 
“ A Night in New Orleans”  - art, 
jazz and creole buffet, 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. in the lobby of the 
First National Bank. Tickets 
are $15 or $25 per couple.

•  The Texas Tech Health 
Science Center of Odessa will of
fer a free epilepsy program 
from 8:30 a m. to 6 p.m. For 
more information call 697-7901.

•  Eagle’s Lodge Aerie 3188, 
703 W. 3rd, will host a dance 
featuring the Elton Williams 
band, from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Tops on TV

Back to the Future with 
Michael J. Fox, Christopter 
Lloyd. When a teenager is in
advertently thrown back to 1955, 
he must correct the skewed 
course of history — 7 p.m. Chan
nel 4.

Police beat

Trial
• Continuad from page 1-A 

from the defense and prosecution. 
They reached their guilty verdict 
at 8:45 p.m.

Moore, who recommended pro
bation for Dunn, called two 
character witnesses to the stand, 
as well as the defendant.

“ It’s been utter hell, I loved 
Carlye a lot,”  Dunn said when ask
ed how his life had been since the 
shooting. Dunn later added, “ 1 
wish it had been me instead of 
her.”

Dunn asked jurors to give him a 
probated sentence so he could con
tinue to pay child support to his two 
children from his first marriage. 
He promised he would live under 
the terms of his probation.

District Attorney Rick Hamby — 
who did not at first seem to object 
to probated sentence — went 
through the terms of probation 
item by item with Dunn before 
stating: “ They’re not really going 
to ask a hell of a lot of you, are 
they?”

“ No sir,”  Dunn replied.
But Hamby later encouraged 

jurors to give Dunn a prison 
sentence rather than probation. He 
said Dunn’s actions were wrong 
and he must be held accountable 
for his actions while he was a 
policeman.

“ Don’t sit back and say ‘why 
don’t they do something? Our land 
is going to hell in a handbasket,' ”  
Hamby said while admonishing 
jurors to take their civic duty

seriously and give Dunn a prison 
sentence.

Hamby asked jurors not to be led 
by “ false compassion”  when con
sidering a sentence for Dunn. Men
tioning probation, Hamby said, 
“ Surely you don’t think that is a 
mete and fair judgment for the 
death of Carlye Dunn.”

In his closing statement, Moore 
repeated that Dunn would abide by 
the terms of probation.

Moore told jurors: “ Yours is not 
the burden of the entire communi
ty”  as Hamby had indicated. He 
said the fact that Dunn was a police 
officer should not weigh heavier in 
what he described as an “ unfor
tunate circumstance.”

The defense had argued that 
Dunn accidently shot his wife after 
she playfully jumped on his back 
while he was carrying a loaded gun 
to the couple’s bedroom. Mrs. 
Dunn's collision with her husband 
caused both of them to fall to the 
bed where he accidently shot her, 
Dunn testified.

The prosecution indicated Mrs. 
Dunn might have been shot at the 
front door and that a pillow was 
placed over the barrel of the gun 
that killed her. Hamby noted Mrs. 
Dunn was considering a protective 
order against her husband at the 
time of the shooting.

The jury then entered delibera 
tions for about an-hour-and-half 
before returning the 16-year 
sentence.

Jurors
• Continued from page t-A

Williamson.
A letter addressed to Kirk, sign

ed by the jurors and dated Nov. 14, 
said, “ ThiB prosecuting attorneys 
were very bias, they were acting as 
defense attorneys instead of pro
secuting attorneys.”

The letter asked the judge to 
release them on the grounds that 
they had “ lost faith in the judicial 
system.”

Although they have now decided 
to serve their terms which last un
til February, Molina said this mor
ning, “ We still feel that the pro
ceedings were not carried out 
properly.”

He said going to jail for contempt 
of court would have been an option 
But he said, " I  don’t think they 
would have been put in jail. " 

Asked about Kirk’s option to dis
band the grand jury, he said, “ It’s 
not necessary”

And commenting on the right of a 
grand jury to ask for further 
review of a case, h«? said, "It would 
have to have new evidence ”

He said unless new evidence is 
produced the case is now closed on 
a statewide level He said he would 
fully cooperate with a b'deral 
grand jury if one is enpaneled

Kirk was unavailable for com
ment but District Attorney Frank 
Conard said that there are no pro
visions for grand jurors to resign.

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following 
incidents:

•  A woman in the 700 block of 
West 13th St. reported the theft of 
$750 eye glasses and $120 shoes.

•  A woman in the 1300 block of 
Mulbery St. reported the theft of 
$450 in bicycling equipment.

“ Once they understood that there 
was no provision, they decided to 
do what’s right,”  he said. “ Being 
good citizens of the county, they 
decided to do their civic duty.”

He said he understood their feel
ings. “ These people did not 
volunteer to do this,”  he said. 
“ They were drafted in a sense.”

Local League oi Latin American 
Citizens organizer Sarah Ortiz said 
the national LULAC office, had 
reported the U S Justice Depart 
ment had decided to ask for 
transcripts of last week 's thr(»e-day 
grand jury proceedings
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B IG  S P R IN G  —  A  Big Spring firefighter shields 
his face from the heat of the flames as he usets a 
broom to set more of the dead weeds on fire. A  
grass fire on Eighth Street was quickly ex-

H eraM  photo by T im  Appal

tinguished, but the firemen burned more of the 
surrounding grass to reduce the fire hazard in 
the area.

Firefighters contain grass fires
By JA M E S  F L E E H R  
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING -  Three fires, 
one of which was a controlled 
burn, were extinguished in Big 
Spring Thursday before causing a 
threat to surrounding buildings 
and dwellings, reported fire of
ficials today.

Two of the fires were rumored 
to be possibly related by a com
mon cause of arson, but no sup
porting evidence or report was 
given by fire officials.

Big Spring Fire Marshall Burr 
Lea Settles said, “ I would not be 
able to comment on the cause. I 
have not been at the scene, and I 
have to go by what is on the 
report As far as arson, there was 
no dollar value lost so it could not 
be arson If it were done inten
tionally. it would be criminal 
mischief”

According to fire reports, one of 
the grass fires occurred at ap
proximately 2:27 p.m., Thursday 
on the vacant land across from 
the Golden Plains Care Center on 
E. 8th St. and Owens.

The other grass fire was on 7th 
St. and Owens at 5:12 p.m., and 
was also reported as being on va
cant land across from Golden 
Plains Care Center.

“ If it’s directly across the 
street from the Golden Plains 
Care Center, there are some 
s t r u c tu r e s  th e r e  — tw o  
residences,”  Settles said. “ There 
were no reports of any structure 
damage.”

“ They were both in that same 
locale. I ’m thinking they are us
ing Golden Plains as a reference 
point, but this is a supposition,”  
said Settles about the report. *

Crews from the Big Spring Fire

D e p a r tm e n t  s co u red  the 
estimated block, he said.

As no damage was recorded in 
the fire reports, the efforts to pre
vent the blaze from throating sur
rounding structures in the area of 
the fire should be considered suc
cessful, said Settles.

Another major brush fire oc
curred in the south area of the ci
ty limits, in the county jurisdic
tion, and involved 300 acres. The 
fire was originally reported by 
Herald employees.

Settles said he did not have any 
information on the 300-acre fire of 
a week ago as it was a county 
matter.

No verified cause has been 
noted for yesterday’s fires or for 
the fire last week

According to tire department 
records, the controlled burn was 
reported at 6th St. and Abrams.

M onitored paro lee  

busted for d rug  sales

Concerning the five Hispanic 
grand jurors, she said that LULAC 
had nothing to do with influencing 
their decision to resign but that the 
organization had offered them 
legal advice if they wanted it

He added, “ They took an oath to 
serve. If they refuse to serve they 
could be held in contempt of

”1 was suprised,’ she said of 
their decision to serve their terms 
"1 really didn’t know what to

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department reprorted the follow
ing incidents:

•  Juan Vasquez, 31, 605 Douglas 
St., was released on $1,000 bond 
after being arrested on a charge of 
class A assault.

•  Daniel Flores,*21, 1408 W. Se
cond St., was released on $3,000 
bond after being arrested on a 
charge of eluding arrest and driv
ing while license suspended.

•  Pedro Rivera Aponte, 30, 701 
E. 14th St., was released on $1,000 
bond after being arrested on a 
charge of violating a court order.

•  Denise Deanda, 17, 805 Lan
caster St., was released on $2,000 
bond after being arrested on a 
charge of revocation of probation 
by theft and possession of 
marijuana.

•  Carmen Viasona, 26, 1210 
Marijio St., is being held without 
bond after being arrested on a 
charge of aggravated robbery and 
parole violation.

•  Edward Chavarria Jr., 37,1210 
Mari jo St., had bond forfieted after 
being arrested on charges of flee
ing a peace o fficer and no 
insurance.

•  Juan Vasquez, 31,605 Douglas, 
was released on $1,000 bond after 
being arrested for class A assault.

•  Gabriel Armando Herrera 
Barraza, 24, 622 Caylor St., was 
sentenced to six years in the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice for 
possession  o f a co n tro lled  
substance.

•  David Elarl Stams, 51, 700 
block E. Third St., is being held on 
$1,750 bond after being arrested on 
charges of unlicensed carrying of a 
weapon, no drivers license and no 
insurance.

Soaring.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A state 
prison parolee wearing an elec
tronic ankle bracelet intended to 
monitor his whereabouts is back in 
jail, accused of selling illegal drugs 
in front of his house.

Angelo Burnett, 18, known to 
friends as “ Electro Man,”  was 
held on $30,000 bond after a court 
appearance Thursday before State 
n j s U i c I  .1 n ri p p ’V l ic h iic i  

‘Aicspaciden.

Deaths

Ollie Knight

Continued from page 1-A
games, Corey Ross has begun an
nouncing upcoming games on 
radio station KBST. ITie college 
features student nights, at which 
area grade-school students are 
a llow ^  to attend games for free 
On other nights, anyone wearing 
red is given free admission to a 
game.

Partly because of the free 
tickets offered to Hawk games, 
revenues from varsity athletic 
games have been minimal Dur
ing the fiscal year ending Aug. 31, 
the school raised $3,197 in gross 
ticket receipts from varsity 
athletic events, said Steve Evans, 
comptroller for Howard.

Even without packed houses, 
the Hawks have been soaring. 
The men are 7-0 this season, and 
are scoring an average of 115 
points a game. “ They're exciting 
to watch,”  said Griffin. “ It’s a 
run-and-shoot-type offense”

For his part, Griffin is not wor
ried about poor attendance at the 
basketball games “ 1 see no 
reason for the turnout not to in
crease, ” he said “ The way to be 
successful in this business and 
draw attention from the fans is to
win

Griffin said this year’s basket
ball team at Howard is the best 
he’s seen in the eight years he has 
been employed at the school

“ As we keep winning, more 
people will come,” said Kim 
Smith, a first-year power forward 
for the basketball team.

Last year, under first-year 
coach Steve Green, the men’s 
basketball team reached the 
regional playoffs. In 1984, the 
team was champion of the 
Western Junior College Athletic 
Conference. The women’s team 
was a regional finalist in 1981 and 
1982

Several Howard students said 
the Hawks’ efforts are over
shadowed by Big Spring High’s 
football contests, which are 
averaging crowds of 3,000 for 
each game. Griffin said local 
fans’ familiarity with hometown 
athletes accounts for the greater 
popularity of the high school’s 
varsity games

More than half of the 102 varsi
ty athletes at Howard College are 
from out of state.

To strengthen the town’s ties to 
the school’s athletes, Howard in 
1986 began an “ Adopt-a-Hawk” 
program Under the program, 
area families “ adopt”  an athlete 
by treating him to dinners and in
viting him to visit their home.

So far this year, 79 of the 
school’s 102 varsity athletes have 
been adopted, said Karen Reeves, 
coordinator of the program for 
the school

ly
ficiated. Burial was in the North 
Santo Cemetary under the direc
tion of Edwards Funeral Home of 
Strawn. Local arrangements were 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

She was born Aug. 3, 1896 in San
to and married William B. Knight 
in 1918. He preceded her in death in 
1950. She had been a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Santo since 
1909 and was a 50-year member of 
the Order of Eastern Star. She was 
a telephone operator and Avon 
representative for many years. She 
moved to Big Spring in 1988.

Survivors include two son: 
W i l l i a m  B.  K n i g h t  J r . ,  
Youngstown, Fla.; and Joe Knight, 
Big Spring; two sisters: Marie Lit
tlefield, ^ n to ; Finis Bryan, San 
Angelo; five grandchildren, eight 
great-grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild.

Rob Wilbanks, Big Spring; several 
nieces and nenhows.

Pallbearers will be Sam Wells, 
N.R. Taylor, Wilbur Pope, John 
Hughes. Tim Caffey and Bob Cov
ington. Honorary pallbearers will 
be Rob Wilbanks, Lonnie Smith 
and Fred Park.

David Barraza
D a v i d  T B a r r a z a .  45, 

Brownfield, formerly of Ackerly, 
died Monday. Nov 13. 1989 in a 

B r o w n f i e l d

Callie Wilbanks OAVIO BARRAZA

hospital.
S e r v i c e s  

were 10 a m. 
Thursday in 
B r a n o n 
Funeral Home 
C h a p e l ,  
Lamesa. The 
Rev. Trinidad 
S a n c h e z ,  
p a s t o r  o f

KBYG-
Mrs. Lester (Callie) Wilbanks, 

80, Big Spring, died Friday, Nov. 
17,1969 in a local hospital following 

a long illness.

• Continued from page 1-A
he said. The station regularly paid 
rent until it recently began to fall 
behind, Ferguson said.

That back rent is now lost with 
the Chapter 7 bankruptcy filing, he 
said.

“ What we’ve had is a series of 
two different bankruptcy filings,”  
Ferguson said. “ They owed pro
bably eight or nine months rent. 
When they filed Chapter 11, that 
stopped that.

“ 'They owe $1,125 but they’ve fil
ed Chapter 7 so we won’t be able to 
collect.”

Ferguson said the city made a 
concerted effort to collect the debts 
before both of the bankruptcy fil
ings. He said the city’s normal

course of action is to send a letter 
telling the renter he is behind on 
paym ents. KB YG , he said, 
generally tried to catch up on its 
rent.

“ I think that we can show we con
tacted them on numerous occa
sions,”  Ferguson said “ You don’t 
want to just throw them out, you 
want to work with them.

“ I worked with them as much as 
we possibly could. It’s one of those 
situations . . . where you wind up 
on the losing end.”

There wasn’t much the city could 
do to make KBYG pay th  ̂$13,000 
back rent it owed on the airpark 
building, Ferguson safa.

“ At the airparkywe didn’t have

any leverage out there,”  he said. 
“ They had moved all their equip
ment. You can’t kick them out 
because they’re gone.

“ Short of going to court — that’s 
the only thing you could do was go 
to court over it.”

The station’s trustees have been 
paying the $175 monthly rent on the 
Comanche Trail Park building 
since they took over the station, 
Ferguson said.

“ They’ ll continue to make them 
until KBYG is sold,”  he said. “ TH^ 
trustees have said they have suffi
cient funds to pay rent.”

If the trustees discontinue 
payments, then the city will have to 
decide what action it wants to take, 
he said.

* ̂

Services will 
b e  2 p . m .  
Saturday at 
Myers & Smith 
F u n e r a l  
Chapel with 
t h e  R e v .  
Robert Brown, 
pastor of Air 
Port Baptist 
C h u rch  o f-  

will follow at

December crude oil $19 81. down 5, and 
December cotton futurea 72 01 cents a pound, 
down X. at 11;20 a m., according to Delta 
Commodltlet
Index 2640 80
Volume 82,MI,040
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Exxon
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IBM
JCPenney 
K Mart
Mesa Ltd Prt A 
Mobil
New Atmoa Energy 
Pacific Gas 
Phillips Petroleum 
5$chlumberger 
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Southwestern Hell 
Sun
Texaco
Texas Instruments 
Texas Utilities 
trssteel

Mylual Fends
Amcap 
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New Economy 
New Perspective 
Van Kampen
American Funds U S Gov’t 
Pioneer II 
(told 
Silver
Noon quotm courtesy of Edward D Jones A Co.. 
219 Main St .Hig Spring. 287-2501 Quotes arc from 
today's market, and the change is market activity 
from 3pm  the previous day
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C A L L ie  W ILB A N K S
ficiating. Burial 
Mount Olive Memorial Park under 
the direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

She was born March 23, 1909 in 
New by and m arried  Lester 
W ilbanks Feb . 11, 1933 in 
Shreveport, La. She had been a 
resident of Big Spring since March 
1,1952, moving here from Oakland, 
Calif. She was a member of Air 
Port Baptist Church; Captian 
Elisha Mack (Hiapter, Texas l^ ie -  
ty, Daughters of the American 
Revolution; The Biloxi Bouvoir 
Chapter #623, United Daughters of 
the (Confederacy; The Hot Potato 
Band, the Kentwood country

Jehovah’s Witnesses, officiated. 
Buria l was in the Lam esa 
Cemetary under the direction of 
Branon Funeral Home.

He was born May 14, 1944 in 
Ackerly and married Mary Anna 
Morales, Dec. 28, 1963 in Lamesa. 
He grew up in Ackerly and attend
ed Ackerly schools. He graduated 
from barber school in Lubbock and 
was a barber in Lamesa. He lived 
in Lamesa for 22 years before mov
ing to Brownfield in 1984. He was a 
crew foreman for Energas and a 
musician, performing with the Los 
Braveros de Norte

He is survived by his wife, Mary 
.\nna Barraza, Brownfield; two 
sons: Adrian David and Jose Luis 
B a r ra za , B ro w n fie ld ; tw o 
daughters: Sandie Guajardo, 
L a m e s a ; D eanna B o w ers , 
Brownfield; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Catarino Barraza, Lamesa; 
two sister: Marlene Calvio, Knott; 
Maria Elena Garcia, Lubbock; and 
one grandson.
Pallbearers were A.C. Delgado, 
Carlos Perez, V.P. Gonzales, 
Charles Ray Ramirez, Edwardo 
Castillo Jr. and Angel M. Delgado. 
H onorary p a llb ea re rs  w ere 
members of the I.os Braveros de 
Norte band

M Y E R S  (grSM IT H
C Fimenl Home and Chapel

N fliley-P ickle &  8f«leli 
Funeral Home

267-K2K8

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring
and Ratawaad Ckapal

906 CIH«e
tie $n»NC

Western band , and Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program She was an 
elevator operator at the Permian 
Building for,1;9, years. Her husband ' 
was at Webb ’Air Force Base as 
Fire Prevention Officer for 16 
years.

Ollie Nell Knight, 93, Big Spring, she is survived by her husband, 
died Monday, Nov. 13, 1989 at Lester Wilbanks, Big Spring; one 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center. son. Bob Wilbanks, Rig Spring one 

Services were 2:30 p.m. Thurs- daughter. Mrs Lonnie (Reftve) 
day at the First Baptist
bdiiiu. lllC flev. Jerry lidwell ol- Rob Wilbanks. Hie Snrino- fcpvpral
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Inside Texas
Agencies to monitor 
level of ‘brown cloud*

EL PASO (A P ) — Govern
ment agencies will put dust 
m o n i t o r s  a l o n g  t h e  
U.S.-Mexican border to find out 
how much pollution Mexico is 
sending into the United States.

The monitors — part of a 
government study — will help 
scientists determine how much 
of the “ brown cloud”  over El 
Paso is coming from Ciudad 
Juarez in Mexico.

Results should help revise 
state and federal air-pollution 
control plans for El Paso, said 
Jesus Reynosa, director of the 
Air Pollution Control Office for 
the El Paso City-County Health 
District.

Reynosa says the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency 
has finally accepted the theory 
that Juarez contributes to the 
brown cloud that hangs over El 
Paso.

“ Now, we have to prove that,”  
he said.

El Paso’s air frequently ex
ceeds federal standards for the 
amount of particulates.

■ f

Accident site
Associated Press photo

A L T O N  —  Members of the com m unity frequently 
visit the site where 21 students died as a result of a 
collision between a D r Pepper truck and a school

bus. Tw o visitors are shown putting a wreath at 
one of the crosses used to represent each dead stu
dent. The accident occurred Sept. 21.

C ity  B its
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.75 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY —  3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY —  3 p.m Friday

MENUDO Saturday and Sun
day, Ponderosa Restaurant, 
2700 South Gregg.

H A PPY  B IRTH D AY BLAZ 
BAILON!!! We love you so 
much. You’re everything to us. 
Your family.

FUN STUFF is coming soon to 
1510 South Gregg.

“ NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS”  
ben efit fo r the H eritage  
Museum building expansion. 
First National Bank building, 
400 Main, Saturday 6;30 -8:30 
p.m. Tickets available at The 
Heritage Museum.

SOMETHING SPECIAL for 
your Christmas Party, LIVE 
MUSIC by DOS GRINGOS 
Many styles. Call Paul Nabors, 
267-3014.

M A R T H A ’ S H ID E A W A Y , 
Wayne Thompson playing c«Rin-‘ 
try and western, Friday, Satur
day, Sunday. Come on out, 
Martha.

BEN EFIT  FOR KENNETH 
WILLIAMS Play Day (barrels,' 
poles, flags, goat tying), Satur- 

Gafdfen
City Highway. Register 9 a m.; 
Play 10 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 19, 
Steer roping. ‘ Concession stand 
*BBQ plates both days. Ya ’ll 
come!! Lots of Fun! & Food! 
For more information call 
263-4667.

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? Call 
D eb b ie  fo r  in fo rm a tio n , 
263-4962

ROPERS 802 1-20 West, Friday 
& Saturday, fantastic country 
with Kristy & Eagle Creek 
Band. Sunday enjoy “ Richard” 
One full weekend of country 
music!

ART FtK'US GALLERY 215 
Main presents Betty Conley’s 
florals and landscapes in water- 
c o lo r ,  J a n n i e  L i n n e y ’ s 
Southwest still lifes in pastel and 
oils, Doris Vieregge’s creations 
in clay. Show will run thru 
November. Artist reception 
Nov 18, 2 to 4 p.m at 215 Main

ALL DAY SPECIAL Steak 
fingers, liver and onions, $2.95 
Chicken Fried Steak, $3.50. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
all day. Catfish Filet, $4.95. 
Ponderosa Restaurant, 267-7121, 
2700 South Gregg.

HAVE YOU TU RN E D  IN

YOUR CHRISTMAS PARADE 
ENTRY? Remember deadline 
is November 20. Hurry and join 
in the fun!!

FIVE GOOD REASONS for 
shopping Kings Gifts & More, 
609 S. Gregg: Good selection of 
Watkins products; Great gift 
selections; Super buys in used 
department; 30-day layaway 
plan; Plus we appreciate your 
business.

Looking for a “ NEW PRO
FESSION”  in the beauty world? 
Howard College is looking for 
talented, motivated men and 
women to enter the profession of 
Cosmetology. The cost is 1/5 the 
cost of private school. Financial 
aid and scholarships are 
available. For more informa 
tion call 264-5060.

SUNSET TAVERN dance to 
country and western music by 
“ Richard” , Friday 8- Midnight; 
Saturday, “ free feed” , chili & 
beans, 7 p.m ., dance to 
“ Richard” , 8:30 p.rn. 1 a m : 
Sunday Matinee by ‘ Richard” . 
3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. North 
Birdwell Lane, Gloria, 267-9232

IJCTTER FROM SANTA $2

female, addl'ep to Short SircuU, 
2519 Chanute, Big'Sifring, Tei|s
79720.

New releases 93( Shop our 5(X 
rental movie wall ULTRA 
VIDEO, lOCaBafitOTSL A Boh & 
Rob Wilbanks Enterprise.

Ask Debbie or Elizabeth about 
the BIG 3 RATE!

The Big Spring Humane Society 
needs donations for our rum
mage sale. Call 263-8195 or 
267-5646 fpr pickups.

ATTENTIO N  BIG SPRING 
STEER FANS! Mom & Dad! 
G r a n d m a  & G r a n d p a !  
G ir l fr ie n d s !  F r ie n d s ! & 
Neighbors! Wish your favorite 
player, players, coach or the 
whole team GOOD LUCK as the 
BIG SPRING STEERS head for 
the playoffs. Run your ad in the 
Big Spring Herald for only 
$10.00. Let’s show our support 
for the Mighty Big Spring 
Steers!! Deadline is November 
20, so call now, 263-7331!!!
GO S T E E R S  H O O K ’ EM 
HORNS!!

Q U E E N S !  Q U E E N S ! 
(I I'  E E N S ! H o m e c o m i n g  
queens. Fair queens, band 
queens, LULAC queens, etc 
Children and teen pageant win 
ners from Big Spring, Coahoma, 
Ackerly, Gail, Colorado City; 
come ride in the CROSSROADS 
C O U N T Y  C H R I S T M A S  
PARADE! Call Parade Coor
dinator at the Big Spring 
Herald, 263-7331.

Jury clears 12-year-old 

boy of teacher’s slaying
FORT WORTH (AP ) A Fort 

Worth police sergeant says he is 
still convinced that police were 
right to charge a 12-year-old boy 
with a teacher's slaying, even 
though a jury took just one vole to 
acquit the boy.

A jury deliberated less than two 
hours Thursday before clearing the 
boy of murder charges in the stabb 
ing death of 24 year-old Jana Simp
son. She was stabbed 17 times out 
side a Fort Worth elementary 
school classroom building Aug 28.

“They (jury members) told me 
they took one vote and it was not 
guilty all the way around,' said the 
boy's altoriu'v, Karl 'K m ie ” 
Bates

The case hinged on the boy s ,id- 
mission that he killed the teacher, 
a statement he made alter two 
hours of polii e iiuestioning Sept ti 
The boy reeanled the admission 
that day

State District .ludge Scott Moore 
allowed the boy's I killed the 
teacher 1 killed the teacher " state 

frqm the Sopl (> questioning 
J adtqMtqd.into the iesUmony.

But he disallowed most of the 
. Ixiy'^ $^tement to police, ruling 

that the boy's alleged confession 
was improperly obtained

The confession was the most 
damaging pieee--t»f- tr id cm  t 
against the boy. No physical 
evidence linked him to the slaying, 
authorities said

Despite the weak case, police 
sergeant Paul Kratz said he makes

s - j  ^
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“no apologies" for his depart 
ment's handling of the questioning

“We still feel very confident that 
we charged the right person,' 
Kratz sai(i.

Alter the verdict, Simpsons 
father, Mike Simpson of Longview, 
said he still had faith in the jury 
system, and said he intends to get 
on with his life.

“ F'or me it means that the final 
chapter of my daughter’s life is 
over, and I ’ve got to get back to 
work, " he said

On Wednesday, the boy told 
Moore out of the jury's presence 
that he was pressed into a confes 
sion by a police detective who 
showed him pictures of Simpson's 
(lead liody

“ He was trying to put it on me 
Me was trying to accuse me of the 
killing. " tin' tioy said of Detective 
■I D Itolierls. who questioned him

He told me if I would tell the truth 
about it. he would get me out of it 
and I could go home

1 just made up sometliing to gel 
them oft by back. the bo,> 
testified

Roberts denied the accusations. 
During trial testimony, Roberts 
said he didn’t coerce the boy to con
fess and that fKihee at first con-
~ U t e v c d  l u o (  « .» i> ' ■> ‘  ( )> ! '•
to the stabbing

During final arguments. Pro 
secutor Barbara Medley told the 
jury the defendant was seen riding 
a bicycle from the scene.

COM E T O  F A Y E ’S

CHRISTMAS
OKI)

SUNDAY TH E 19TH 
NOON TIL  5:00 PM 

Register for Centerpiece

^ a y e  4. ^ / o u / £ t d

267-2571 1-800-534 4393
1013 G R E G G  S T R E E T  

AM Major Cradit Cards Accroted

Committee OKs bill9

requiring insurance
A U S T I N  ( A P )  - S t a t e  

lawmakers moved a step closer to 
revamping the Texas workers’ 
compensation system as a Senate 
committee approved bills that 
would raise benefits and require 
employees to carry the coverage.

Action by the Economic Develop
ment Committee on the two bills by 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby came Thurs
day after the State Board of In
surance approved a 22 percent in
crease in workers’ comp insurance 
rates and berated special interests 
that take advantage of the system.

“ Everyone is abusing the 
system, ” said board member 
Richard Reynolds of Flower 
Mound.

Board member Jo Ann Howard 
of Austin described the current no
fault insurance designed to com
pensate injured employees as a 
quagmire dominateil by doctors, 
l a w y e r s ,  e m p l o y e r s ,  and 
employees.

The new rates, upping premiums 
by approximately $600 million, will 
go into effect no later than Jan. 1.

The two bills by Hobby would 
raise weekly benefits from $2:t8 to 
$416 and phase in mandatory comp 
coverage by 1995 for all employers 
that have four or more employees.

But critics of Hobby’s plan say it 
will deprive workers of a basic 
right — a meaningful jury trial in 
disputed comp claims and it would 
set a specific schedule on what an 
injury is worth, regardless of how 
it affects the employee.

In the middle of the fray are Hob
by and Sen Carl Parker of Port Ar
thur. who l.a.̂  co-written an alter
nate reform plan with Sen Kent 
Caperton, D-Bryan, that is prefer
red by labor and by attorneys who 
represent injured workers in 
disputed workers compensation

FEEL BETTER
W ITH O U T ADDED PAIN

--------------BIG S P R IN G -----------------
CH IR O PR ACTIC  CLINIC 

1006 11th Place 263-3324

JO Y ’S HALLMARK
OPEN HOUSE  

SUNDAY  
1-5

Come In and browse around 
and see all ot our new 
Christmas Ideas 
Register to win TW O GRAND 
PRIZES One will be a 
Miniature Chrislrrfas Tree 
and 20 ornaments Second 
Grand Prize will be a sleigh 
full ot Hallmark products 
worth $200 00 
Drawing for these FREE 
P R IZE S  will be 5 p m  
Sunday

cases.
Parker criticized Hobby, saying 

his fellow Democrat has written a 
measure that favors “ those 
employers who have given Texas 
the worst record in the nation for 
industrial safety and deaths.”

The Caperton-Parker proposal 
would reduce premiums by 13.7 
percent while increasing job safe
ty, the bills’ sponsors said.

If Hobby's plan is passed in the 
Senate, the bills would go to the 
House. House Speaker Gib Lewis 
has said he supports the compensa
tion reform bill, but not the in
surance reform proposal.

Gov. Bill Clements said even if 
the comp system is overhauled, 
Texas employers will be hit with in
creases for another two years 
because the rates are based on past 
experience.

Hobby told reporters the 22 per
cent increase was not high enough. 
He said some insurers are leaving 
the w ork ers  com pensation  
business because the Insurance 
Board has failed to set high enough 
rates.

The state’s consumer protection 
division, which recommended a 
17.5 percent increase, said the In
surance Board’s decision will 
cause more companies to drop 
workers compensation coverage.

“ There have been a number of 
them dropping them in the past 
under the current rates, and if you 
increase rates by 22 percent cer
tainly there will "be a few more 
dropping,”  Rod Bordelon, deputy 
public counsel of llie Office of Con
sumer Froteclion, said.

The insurance industry, which 
had requested a 34.9 percent in
crease, applauded the Insurance 
Board’s action.
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Opinion
Herald opinion

FBI out of
bounds again

In a free society, what you read is your own business.
' For instance, you should be able to check books out of the 
public library without any fear that the government will 
snoop into your reading habits. Dedicate librarians 
respect that important principle, but the FBI deplorably 
has ignored it at times.

It has been revealed that the FBI, in the name of detec
ting Soviet spies, asked librarians in New York to snitch 
on certain readers. But things didn’t stop there. The FBI 
also subjected the librarians themselves to official 
scrutiny, on the imbecilic theory that any who objected to 
the snooping on readers must be under the influence of 
Soviet propagandists.

Do FBI agents have nothing better to do with their 
time? Materials deposited in a public library surely are 
not top secret. If they fall into the hands of someone who 
is sympathetic to the Soviet Union, so what?

Moreover, librarians who object to procedures that in- 
: trude on the reader’s privacy are just behaving like pro
fessionals. The FBI, despite certain lapses, presumably 
takes pride in its own professional standards. Can’t it 
allow librarians to defend their principals without becom
ing suspect?

The FBI’s library caper is too reminiscent of some of 
the agency’s past transgressions. Only last year, FBI 
Director William Sessions acknowledged that agents had 
stepped far out of bounds in the mid-1980s in their in
vestigation of Americans who opposed the Reagan ad
ministration’s Central America policy.

“ There is no place for such mistakes in the work of the 
FBI,”  Sessions said. Indeed there isn’t, but FBI excesses 
keep cropping up — and at the public library, of all 
places.

Mailbag

No generation 
gap in bowling
To Uie editor:

The Big Spring Women's Bowl
ing Association would like to say 
“ thank you" to everyone involved 
in our 50-Year Anniversary Ban
quet for making it such a success 

Amonp 111** sj>»*ci«l 
presented; Mickie Bailey was 
honored with a beautiful plaque for 
being the oldest active WIBC 
member in our association and 
Mary Grace Jackson also received 
a plaque for the youngest active 
WIBC member in our association. 
These two ladies prove a point — 
there is no generation gap in 
bowling

JO Y C E  DAVIS 
BSWBA Publicity

We’d like to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Father 
Robert Vreteau, OMl, St. Thomas 
Parish and friends who par
ticipated in the 10th anniversary 
celebration of Deacon Horace 
V’anez.

DEACON  HOR ACE Y A N E Z  
AN D PILAR  Y A N E Z  

& SONS, D A U G H TE R S , IN-LAW S 
AND G R A N D C H ILD R E N

■ 'c

speaks oiit

Mother proud 
of son’s school
To the editor:

IVhat an exciting year for the 
BSHS Class of 1989-90, with district 
wins in tennis, track and football

The tennis team also came home 
this weekend from Abilene with the 
team trophy in the tournament and 
also a doubles trophy in second 
flight play for my son, Lewis Hino- 
jos, and his partner

The band received a one rating 
for marching contest and I can be 
s u r e  t h e y ' r e  a i m i n g  f o r  
sweepstakes at the end of this con
cert season

All this has been achieved 
throu^ a lot of hard work from all 
those involved

I just want to take the time to 
congratulate all the kids and 
coaches, and also to wish a lot of 
luck to those in other sports that 
have yet to get started.

I ’m sure there are a whole lot of 
fans and parents as proud and ex
cited as I am.

Once again, congratulations and 
best wishra!

I ’m proud of you sont
JA N IE  PDRRAS 

BSHS Class of '70 
210 N. Johnson

To the editor;
In a Wera/d article of October 23, 

"Sheriff’s deputies see it all,”  a 
man standing outside a bar stag
gering drunk was arrested by 
police, given a sobriety test It was 
his right to prove if he was legally 
intoxicated In a previous incident 
three men were sitting outside a 
local bar, talking. Two of the men 
who had barely drunk a beer, and 
one who was drinking a coke were 
arrested, harassed by local 
sheriff’s deputies and local police. 
The police and deputies illegally 
searched one of the men’s vehicles, 
hauled all three men to jail, and 
impounded one man’s vehicle, a 
citizen, local truck driver

Once in jail these men requested 
a sobriety test and were denied 
that right One of the men had the 
right to remain silent, and was 
charged with* failure to identify. 
This kind of harrassment and 
violation of our constitutional 
rights exists in this town in which I 
have lived for 33 years I have urg
ed these men to seek legal counsel 
for their rights were violated I am 
the owner of this local bar.

RAM DN FR A N CD  
C H A TE 'S  CLUB

Fall Festival 
great success

Thanks for 
participating
To the editor:

To the editor;
Saturday the 28th of October, the 

Forsan-Elbow Ffyjl Festival was 
held and went off with great suc
cess. Thanks to the merchants of 
Big Spring. This success was due in 
part to each of you that once again 
contributed so generously to us 
with your cash donations and your 
gifts to be used'as firites. We would 
like to say to each of you thank 
you! We think we have some of the 
greatest mechants in West Texas!

R EB A  BRISTDW  
Festival Chairman 

P.D. Box 774

may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say It.”  —  Voltaire

Bush sets new records in office
By TD M  RAUM  
Associated Press Writer .

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Presi
dent Bush, jumping the gun on an
niversary report cards, is already 
declaring “ a successful first year” 
after just 10 months in office. But 
his assessment of his own perfor
mance misses a few mileposts.

For instance, when Bush travels 
to Rhode Island on Monday to ap
pear at two Republican fund
raisers, it will be the 28th state he 
has visited since his inauguration 
in January.

And when Bush goes to Malta for 
his Dec. 2-3 shipboard summit with 
Soviet Leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev, it will be the 14th foreign 
nation he will have visited as 
president

Bush has vetoed five bills — and 
has not yet been overridden by 
Congress.

By the same token. Bush has 
received few legislative victories. 
Of the nearly two dozen major pro
posals he has sent to Capitol Hill, 
only one — legislation to rescue the

I

Capitol
report

ailing savinaMlfMdan Industry^ 
enactetrhas been enact 

.SdtW U * 9t his nominatioiis re
main in limbo in Congress. And he 
was the first president in recent 
times to have a Cabinet nominee — 
John Tower as defense secretary — 
rejected by the full Senate.

The president has given what the 
White House considers 27 “ formal 
news conferences.”

White House pet spaniel Millie, in 
her first 10 mouths as first pup, has 
killed six squirrels, two rats and 
one pigeon on the White House 
grounds. Bush recently confided to 
several reporters during one of his

frequent jogs.
Bush took 15 days in August to 

catch one fish.
The president has spent only six 

weekends at the White House since 
taking office. And, while he has 
made six trips this year to his fami
ly compound at Kennebunkport, 
Maine, he spends most weekends 
at the presidential retreat at Camp 
David.

He spends so much time at the 
retreat in the Catoctin Mountains 
in Maryland, in fact, that he told a 
recent audience “ my son Marvin 
has started a modest lobbying 
campaign for me to change the 
name to Camp Marvin.”

He observed that former Pr^ii^ 
dent Eisenhower named (he 
retreat after his grandson, David. 
But, Bush added, since he himself 
had four sons, one daughter and 11 
graiiddiildi eii, picking a new name 
might touch off a fierce inter
family competition.

In off-year general and special 
election races, he made campaign 
appearances for six Republican 
candidates. His batting average — 
two won, four lost.

He claims he gets up to 60,000 let
ters a week “ from children to our 
eldest citizens.”

Postmaster General Anthony M.
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"They're killing everybody who 
in any way — no matter whether 
moderate or radical —, anybody 
who apeaka out or even Juat aaya 
what they aaw happening. ”  — The 
Rev. William Deicheimer, a pastor 
o f the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of America, who left for 
Florida after six Jesuit priests 
were murdered in El Salvador.

"There la no point in pulling the 
hear by Ita mouatache.”  — 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, on 
his philosophy in dealing with the 
Soviet Union.

"Theae are men who dedicated 
their Uvea to aervice of othera; they 
committed themaelvea to living 
and aerving the podr and the 
uneducated; they mlnlatered to 
men and women who auttered the 
ettecta of the war In San Salvador, 
We pray that they will not have 
died In vain.”  — The Rev. Ray
mond Baumhart, president of

"Athelam la not a popular poal- 
Uott In our culture. A lot of people 
are afraid of the aoclal repercua- 
alona of doing auch a thing.”  — 
Madalyn Murray-O’Hair, commen
ting about the lawsuit initiated by 
her daughter, an atheist, who was 
jailed for her refusal to take a 
juror’s oath.

"Formidahle, but poaalble." — 
Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole, speaking about the task of 
gettin g  his sharply d iv ided  
chamb^ to act before Thanksgiv
ing on the pay increase plan ap
proved Thursday in the House.

Addresses
TROY FRASER, Represen 

tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
263-1307 or 512-463-0688.

JO H N  T . M O N T F O R D , 
Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box 
12068, Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone: 512-475-3311 

B ILL  HOBBY, Lieutenant 
Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3675 

BILL CLEMENTS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, 'HC 78701. 
Phone: 512-463-2000 

CHARLES STENHOLM, U S. 
Representative, 17th 'Texas 
District, 1226 Longworth Offlce 
Building, Washington, D.C. 
20615. Phone: 202-2254605

Lewis
Grizzard

How I 
broke a 
golf link

Frank recently suggested that 
Bush — who himself dashes off 
thank-you notes and letters 
throughout each day — has 
generated and received more cor
respondence than any president in 
U S. history at an equivalent point 
in his term.

In 10 months in office, in fact. 
Bush has been responsible for 
more correspondence than some 
presidents generated in their entire 
administrations, Frank said.

Meanwhile, Bush frequently 
breaks his own self-imposed rule 
about answering reporters’ ques
tions at picture-taking sessions.

In fact, he violated it twice on 
Tuesday — answering questions on 
the easing of travel restrictions in 
Czechoslovakia in the morning and 
on Nicaraguan arms shipments to 
El Salvador in the afternoon.

Bush also continues to stick to his 
own versions of some places’ and 
people’s names — often talking 
about the Middle East nation of 
“ The Lebanon”  and referring to 
Polish Solidarity Leader Lech 

“ Lock.” '
"  Awicg  (M'*^niesday why Bush 

always called Walesa, his dinner 
guest at the White House Tuesday 
night" “ Lock,”  spokesman Marlin 
FiUwatei said that when Bueh 
went to Poland as vice president in 
1987, “ someone in Poland told him 
that the correct pronuncia
tion . . . was ‘lock.’ And he has us
ed it ever since.”

Of course, Fitzwater has some 
trouble^Vith last names himself. 
The other day, he turned red-faced 
after beginning a briefing by refer
ring to the nation’s 41st chief ex
ecutive as “ President Mush.”

By LEW IS G R IZZAR D
ST. SIMONS ISLAND, GA. — I 

made a hole-in-one.
Honest I did. This isn’t some sort 

of make-believe column like I often 
write. For instance, I recently 
wrote a make-believe column 
about Jim Bakker meeting his new 
cellmate. Mad Dog.

But this isn’t anything like that.
I mean that I hit a golf ball on a 

par 3 and it went into the hole for a 
“ 1.”

Do you know the thrill of writing 
a “ 1”  on a golf scorecard next to 
your name?

I ’ve had my thrills in sports 
before. Playing for dear old 
Newnan High back in ’63, I hit a 
jump shot at the buzzer to defeat 
the top-seeded team in the region 
tournament.

That got my name and picture in 
the paper. (I wanted a kiss from a 
certain red-headed cheerleader, 
but she remarked how she detested 
kissing anyone covered in sweat.)

1 also pitched a no-hitter in Pony 
League, finished second in a tennis 
tournament, hit a hard-way six on 
a crap table in Vegas, made back- 
to-back net eagles playing with 
Greg Norman in a pro-am golf 
tournament in Hilton Head and 
once had dinner with the girl who 
used to say, “ Take it off. Take it all 
off,”  in the old shaving-cream 
commercial.

(I  realize having dinner with a 
girl who made a shaving-cream 
commercial has nothing to do with 
sports, but she made the commer
cial with Joe Namath, so there.)

But none of that compares with 
my hole-in-one.

Get the pict
r m (

the lovely IlGKd Chib here 
coastal Georgia. I admit No. 12' 
isn’t that long a hole, but I didn’t 
design the course, so it’s not niy 
fault.

The hole is 128 yards over a small 
pond.

It was Saturday morning, Nov. 4.
I was playing in a threesome, com
prised of myself, Tim Jarvis and 
Mike Matthews, two players of 
lesser talent with whom I often 
hang out.

It was a lovely morning, having 
warmed to the low 70s as I ap
proached the tee. I was wearing an 
orange golf shirt, a pair of 
Duckhead khaki slacks and my 
black and white golf shoes, the ones 
my dogs have not chewed up yet.

I was first on the tee.
“ What are you going to hit?” 

asked Matthews.
“ None of your business,”  I said.
We were playing for a lot of 

money.
OK, so we weren’t playing for a 

lot of money, but you never tell 
your opponent what club you are 
hitting.

“ Tell us,”  said Jarvis, “ or we’ll 
tell everybody how you move the 
ball in the rough when nobody is 
looking.”

“ Nine-iron,”  I said.
The green sloped to the right. I 

said to myself, “ Keep the ball to 
the left of the hole.”

(Actually, I said, “ Please, God, 
let me get this thing over the 
water.” )

I hit a high, arching shot. The 
ball cut through the still morning 
air, a white missile against the 
azure sky.

('That’s the way Dan Jenkins or 
Herbert Warren Wind would have 
described it.)

The ball hit eight feet left of the 
pin. It hopped once. It hopped 
again. It was rolling directly 
toward the hole.

An eternity passed.
It ,ha8, chance to go, in, I 

thou^t. Bdt that’s not going to 
happen, of course, because I ’m ter
ribly unlucky and I ’ve done some 
lousy things in my life and I don’t 
deserve it to go into the hole.

It went into the hole.
A “ 1.”

It was a joyous moment when my 
first hole-in-one fell snugly into the 
hole. But the best moment came at 
the next tee, the par four, 13th.

For those non-golfers, the person 
with the lowest score on the 
previous hole gets to hit first on the 
next hole.

I strode to the tee with my driver, 
teed up my ball and then said to my 
opponents, “ I think I ’m up, but did 
anybody have a zero?”

Jarvis and Matthews were good 
friends and I shall miss them.

Copyright 19M by Cowles Syndicate, 
Inc.
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Propane fire burns through night

JASPER, Mo (A P ) -  A pro 
pane fire shooting flames 70 feet 
into the air was allowed to burn 
through night after many of the 
town’s 1,000 residents were 
evacuated from their homes.

Firefighters stood about a mile 
away early today as the fire at a 
Williams Pipeline Co. lit up the 
southwest Missouri sky. The glow 
from the fire was visible from at 
least 25 miles away.

The fire was feeding on a 
17-acre underground storage 
cavern, burning propane at the 
rate of 300 gallons an hour, said 
Ray Pullen, a Williams official.

Williams president Steve Crop
per said the fire was under con
trol but would be allowed to bum 
until an expert in putting out such 
fires arrived later today,

“ He will assess the situation 
and formulate a plan of action as 
to whether to cap it or let it burn 
out,”  said Carthage Fire Chief 
Don Simmons.

The fire started as a wqrk crew 
w as p e r f o r m i n g  r ou t i ne  
maintenance on a pump, said Jim 
G ipson , a spokesm an fo r 
Williams. Propane escaped and 
somehow ignited when it reached 
the surface, Gipson said.

Florida woman turns 115 Saturday
PALATKA, Fla. ( AP)  -  A big 

birthday bash is planned for Car
rie White, who turns 115 Saturday 
and is recognized by the Guipness 
Book of World Records as the 
oldest living person on Earth.

As many as 800 guests are ex
pected at the party planned for 
Monday at Putnam Memorial 
Nursing Home, where Mrs. White 
lives, and there will be a big cake, 
nursing home adminstrator Paul 
Allen said.

When she turned 114, Guinness 
representatives gave Mrs. White 
a gold embossed certificate 
declaring her the oldest person 
alive, though she was not listed as 
such in the 1989 edition of the 
record book because hospital 
records certifying her age had not 
been authenticated in time.

Most of Mrs. White's life is a 
sad mystery. She spent 75 years 
in a mental institution.

She was bom Carrie Joyner on 
Nov. 18, 1874, in Gadsden County 
near Georgia. She lived and work
ed near Tallahassee and married 
John  Wh i t e ,  who  was  a 
blacksmith or farmer.

In 1909 her husband admitted 
her to the Florida State Hospital 
at Chattahoochee; hospital 
records described Mrs. White’s 
p rob lem  as “ post-typhoid 
psychosis,”  but doctors .today 
don’t recognize the term.

Mrs. White wasn't released un
til 1984, and when asked now, she 
either can’t or won’t talk about 
her past, said Marjorie Allen, her 
guardian.
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storm  destruction
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N E W B U R G H , N .Y . —  A  concrete wall of a school cafeteria in 
Newburgh, N .Y . collapsed Thursday, killing seven children and
injuring several others.

W orld
Jesuit priests killed and mutilated

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(A P ) — Fears of renewed repres
sion spread today following the 
slaying and mutilation of eight 
people, including six Jesuit 
priests, and the reported deten
tion of a dozen Lutlwran Church 
workers.

Another member of the Jesuits, 
a Roman Catholic order, quoted 
witnesses as saying government 
forces shot the priests and their 
cook and her daughter. The 
government denied responsibility 
and said the murders were 
“ savage and irrational.”

Hours after the slayings.

uniformed security officers ar
rested a dozen Lutheran mis
sionaries, a Canadian diplomat 
said, and another Lutheran mis
sionary fled the country.

The slayings occurred amid the 
biggest leftist rebel offensive in 
the nation’s 10-year-old civil war.

El Salvador only recently 
emerged from a p er i^  of repres-. 
Sion during which death squads 
and rightist elements of the 
military were accused of killing 
thousands of people.

The Salvadoran right considers 
church activists and church in
tellectuals to be subversives.

Soviets prepare to ease restrictions

Congressional pay hike 

issue heads for Senate

Violent storms damage Northeast
By Associated Press

V i o l e n t  s t o r m s  c a u s e d  
widespread wind damage and 
flooding in the Northeast and 
claimed at least 11 lives, in
cluding seven children killed 
when a wall collapsed on them as 
they ate in their upstate New 
York school cafeteria.

Thursday’s storms came from 
the system that spun off tor
nadoes in eight states in the South 
and Midwest on Wednesday. The 
two-day toll: at least 29 dead and 
hundred injured, including 17 
dead and 1,000 homeless in Hunt
sville, Ala., and a death in 
Canada.

Authorities and witnesses in

Newburgh, N.Y., about 60 miles 
north of New York City, said it ap
peared a tornado was responsible 
for the death and destruction at 
East Coldenham Elementary 
School, but the weather service 
said it probably wasn't a twister

The brick, cinder block and 
glass wall, about 30 feet high and 
50 feet wide, caved in on as many 
as 125 first-, second- and third- 
graders as they were eating 
lunch, said Town of Newburgh 
Police Chief John Kulisek.

Besides the seven killed, 18 
children were injured, two 
critically. All the victims were 6 
to 9 years old.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  A hot- 
potato decision on a big congres
sional pay raise and ethics package 
rests in the lap of a skittish Senate 
with only a few days left before 
Congress plans to adjourn for the 
year.

"Formidable, but possible,”  was 
how Senate Republican Leader 
Bob Dole described the task of get
ting his sharply divided chamber to 
act bt'fore Thanksgiving on the 
plan approved 2.")2-174 Thursday in 
the House

The House approved a plan to 
raise its pay. and that of other top 
government officials, by more than 
35 percent in less than 14 months. 
House salaries would soar from the 
current $H9,.")00 to more than 
$120.(KKI

With the higher pay. House 
members would be barred beginn
ing in 1991 from pocketing 
honoraria checks for speeches 
before interest groups. They also 
would be subject to other new rules 
in the first major overhaul of its 
ethics rules in 12 years.

The House plan doesn’t include a 
raise for the Senate unless the

,n,

Senate votes to include itself.
Enemies of the pay raise were 

trying to turn up the pressure 
against it. Ralph Nader, the con
sumer advocate who helped kill a 
proposed 51 percent pay raise just 
10 months ago, called the new plan 
a “ legislative pay-grab wolf in a 
minor ethical reform sheep’s 
clothing.”

Dole and Senate Majority Leader 
G eo rge  M itch e ll, D -M aine, 
scheduled an unusual caucus of 
both parties, behind closed doors, 
to hash things opt this morning. 
Everyone agreed there was a wide 
divergence of views.

The Senate could vote to. give 
itself no raise but let the Hou^ and 
others get theirs. Or it could buy in
to the whole deal, kill it or choose 
something in between.

“ The leadership is pushing hard 
for us to adopt the House 
package,”  Sen. Bob Packwood, R- 
Ore., said Thursday. “ Apparently, 
it must be a close vote.”

President Bush, eager to raise 
pay for his top staff and the federal 
judges, has already said he’d sign 
the bill.

507 E. 3rd 
267t6S64..

MOSCOW (A P ) -  Up to 6 
million Soviets would visit aboard 
or emigrate under a proposed law 
that would ease travel regula 
tions, compared with 2.2 million 
this year, a Soviet official said.

The official commented Thurs
day at a news conference on a bill 
making its way through the 
Soviet legislature. It would lift 
most of the travel restrictions 
that Soviet citizens and interna
tional leaders have complained 
about for decades.

Soviet officials argued that the 
more liberal law would en
courage Soviets to stay home in
stead of fleeing their country as 
East (]lermans have done. ^ 

“ There will be no need to be 
reckless and go for permanent 
residence abroad. First you 
should go and see,”  said Rudolf

A. Kuznetsov, the head of the 
Soviet agency that issues visas.

“ The more democratic and 
liberal the exit rules, the less peo
ple want to leave, and this is cor
roborated by the recent example 
of the German Democratic 
Republic,”  said Anatoly G.. 
Kovalev, a first deputy foreign 
minister.

He was referring to the Nov. 9 
decision by East Germany’s 
Communist leaders, under the 
pressure of street protests and 
m ass em ig ra t io n  through 
socialist countries, to open 
borders to free travel and b^in  
reforms.

Most East Germans who cross 
ed into West Berlin, West Ger 
many, through openings in the 
Berlin Wall returned after a brief 
visit.

Proposed cabinet shares power
WEST BERLIN (A P ) -  East 

Germany’s new premier today 
asked parliament to approve a 
Cabinet in which more than a 
third of the members would be 
non-Communists, and he called 
for more private enterprise.

Premier Hans Modrow also re
jected talk of reunification with 
West Germany, which began last 
week after Eest Germany lifted 
travel restrictions and opened its 
borders, including the Berlia 
Wall.

The Communists would still 
d o m in g  the 28-member Cabinet 

to the 500 lawmakers in 
tnelPeople’s Chamber..

In his first address to parlia 
ment since he took over as 
premier Monday, Modrow outlin 
ed several main points, including 
a “ reform  of the political 
system,”  legal reforms and steps 
to clean up one of the most 
polluted countries in Europe.

He also called for “ increasing 
individual responsibility of the 
economic units”  and allowing 
East Germans to engage in 
private enterprise to produce 
goods and offer services in the 
shortage-plagued economy.

However, he rejected a “ free- 
market economy.”
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^  UPStFEOFRAI FXPRFSS* 
f AIRBORNE EXPRESS*OVERNIQH 

SERVICES*SHIPP1NG BOXES A 
ENVEL0PES*P0STAGE STAMPS

a
Big Spring Mall 

263-B041

Gift Wrapping 
Signs & Posters

tO p a n  7 Day* A  Waak For Vaur Coni

S A TU R D A Y, NOV. 18th
Come See Us For All Those 

V e i y  3 |/o i.ia ! C S i iib li i ia a  G iits M

FREE DRAWING SATURDAY 
for the New ILLUSTRATED BIBLE!!

Over 400 Color Pictures — right w here they tit the text.

i J

MasterCar«^ COM PUTERIZED
•s to to*»ksftk.feto felS fu

11 Cor 4 6
fl30 Highland Mall

Vne C h j h t i a n B o o M i o r e  2 6 7 -6 4 4 2
BfBies • Gttrs • MUSIC

I alignment you need depends on 
’ vehicle's design Ask your 

MasterCare* technician.

THRUST ANGir Mmtcart Fern S'ear shines rstra rt mpma
Most MtAliar'S fRFiSCt M Frawht
lAwpon At pari.< .pating Firestane RAatierCare 
4er«xe Centers ante H be <efnb<n#o taiHi 
ano*hev otter or late on same proMKt sar«,re er 
wse« So re«w<e owtslan«<ng se«t

7:00-6:00 
Mon.-Fri. U  
S:00-S:00 

Sat

MasterCare"’

LOBE, G.*l G FP-TE#
•Lubricate chassis *Orain old oil 
•Add up to 5 qts. (Kendall oil) M
•Install new Firestone

oil filter I Moki c.rk |||,’
W ITH CMOINC C L f  ANSCR ft CO N O ITIO NCR  t lf M  H " ,

*■̂ '■€4 '• I*** htrsamt oueo'' •• PA* * c pAt.-vg F res*ene MAS>erCAre WrvKF Centers 
eruv to oe (ombmee w te anethr* otter or SA>r rm wtme prottm ' servMe or wsed to 'eawse outstAtvo ng oeot

• SC H(X)L TEACHING SUPPLIES •

LA-Z-DOY Truckload Of
Dallas

Showroom Samples

y

W e ’ r e  p a s s in g  t h e  s a v in g s  o n  t o  y o u !

SPECUl PURCHASE
Did you ever dream of going to market and shopping 

through aii those samples of furniture in the latest styles . 
and fabrics? This is your chance to see what It’s like.

Hurry For Best Selection —  La-Z-Boy® Reclina-Rocker Chairs, Reclina-Way®
(Wall Hugger) Chairs, Swivel Rockers, Sleep Sofas, Loveseats, Hi-Leg Recliners —  One of a kind.

* All Priced V2 off Th e  Suggested List Price.
We gladly accept Cash or Checks.To Approved Accounts 

Financing Through 
Blazer Financial 
Services —  18% SimpI 
Interest or 90 Day C a ^  Option

n p li
U im  (

■7 ^

We Offer This Special To  You As We Strive To  
Offer You The Best Quality At The Best Prices In West Texas

Use Visa, Mastercard 
or Discover Charge

Tarry S Dorothy Cartar

Free Delivery Within 100 Miles of Big Spring

Shop Mon. Thru Sat. 
9 A.M. Til 5:45 P.M.

FOR N 111 ID R< B
202 Scurry Street

267-6278 
Closed Every Sunday
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N E W  Y O R K  —  Susan Wyatt, left, executive direc
tor of the Artists Space gallery in New York, poses 
with Nan G oldin, organizer of the show 
"Witnesses: Against O ur Vanishing," a con

Associated Press photo

troversial A ID S  art show. The National Endow
ment for the Arts reversed itself and awarded a 
$10,000 grant to the show just hours before the ex
hibit was scheduled to open.

Controversial exhibit gets grant
NEW YORK (A P ) -  The Na 

tional Endowment for the Arts 
reversed itself and returned a 
$10,000 grant for a controversial 
AIDS art show just hours before its 
Thursday night opening.

"After consulting with members 
of the National Council on the Arts, 
several of whom have also seen the 
show, 1 have agreed to approve the 
request of Artists Space . . . and 
will release the grant for the ex
hibition only,”  NEA chairman 
John E. Frohnmayer said in a 
statement.

The chairman on Wednesday had 
visited the exhibit at the gallery 
Artists Space in lower Manhattan 
After his quick tour, he said there 
was a chance of reversal but add
ed, "The part of the show I ’ve had a 
chance to see lacked artistic 
merit,"

The NEA statement was releas
ed four hours before the opening of 
the show, which has a total budget 
of $,30,000. The endowment said it

will not fund the show’s catalog, 
which Frohnmayer had called I(m) 
political to merit federal support 

At the gallery, the NKA decision 
was hailed as a victory lor the ar 
lists and the First Amendment 

“ We won a battle, but the war is 
still on the war against 
homophobia, AIDS phobia and any 
undermining of our freedom of 
speech, " said Nan Coldin , 
o r g a n i z e r  of  the exh i b i t ,
‘ W i t n e s s e s  A g a i n s t  Our  
Vanishing.”

Susan Wyatt, museum executive 
director, called it "a great day 
We’ve got a great show opetiing ' 

The show includes paintings, 
photographs and sculptures l)\ 2:$ 
artists depicting the effect of the 
AIDS epidemic on the artistic- 
community.

Some of the works are sexually 
explicit, and the catalog contains 
derogatory references to Cardinal 
John O’Connor, archbishop of the 
New V’ork Archdiocese, and to

V O T T F ? .  T C T T IY
News and Information
B i g  S p r i n g  H e i ’a l d

STYLISTICS HAIR SALON
Complete Hair & Skin Care
•txpe-l Color'Pj •Shi.rripoo & Sets 
•Permanents •Facial Waxmg
•Cuts i  Styling •Tanning Bed

Total Nail Care
==fiflgtstered Massage Therapigl

267-2693
406 E, FM 700

A r t  F o c u s  ( J i l l  I c r y  
Christmas Open House

Sunday, Nov. 19th 1:30 to 5:30 pm 
Nov. 20 & 21st 10 am to 5:30 pm

215 Main Street

FiT...a
SAFETY
TOESy
TOO!

2265

SateT> tof boots don t gn any better looking
better feeling or better hmng than this

A B C D E EE EEE
'(M3 B'6 6-13 5-16 6’/ i l3 M3 7-M

W O O D ’S B O O TS
East Interstate-20 

728-3722 Colorado City

^ n d i q o

Dresses
7 9 9 9

Light up your fashion 
worlchfrom this new selection of 
beautiful 1-piece or 2-piece 
washable, packable dress 
from Indigo Lites.
Easy care in colors 
ranging from basics 
to brights.
One size fits all.
Reg. 135.00

Ready-To-Wear

D U N IA 15

Critics oppose contrsyct between 
tobacco company and Archives
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

National Archives should have 
heeded its own misgivings about 
involving the nation’s la tes t 
cigarette manufacturer in a 
campaign to celebrate the 
bicentennial of the Bill of Rights, 
a House panel chairman says.

By not doing so, Rep. Thomas 
Luken said the Archives might 
be helping Philip Morris Cos. 
Inc. make “ a mockery”  of the 
federal ban on cigarette adver
tisements on television and 
radio.

The Ohio Democrat revealed 
at a hearing Thursday that the 
agency had expressed its qualms 
in a letter to the company a year 
ago. Luken chairs the House Sub
committee on Transportation 
and Hazardous Materials, which 
is  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  t h e  
arrangement.

The agency had “ reservations 
about the appropriateness of 
Philip Morris’ role in advertising 
the Bill of Rights exhibition,”  
s a i d  S u s a n  C o o p e r ,  
spokeswoman for the Archives, 
in the November 1988 letter.

However, under an August 
agreement with Philip Morris, 
the Archives allowed the com

pany to publish and broadcast 
promotions of the Bill of Rights’ 
2(X)th anniversary in exchange 
for a $600,0(X) donation to the Na
tional Archives Trust Fund. The 
materials carry the names of 
both Philip Morris and the 
Archives.

The agreement has come

“What our critics ob
ject to is not what is 
being said, but who is 
saying it.” — David I. 
Greenberg, a Philip 
Morris vice president.

under fire from anti-smoking 
grou p s and m em b ers  o f 
Congress.

The Archives and the Justice 
Department “ should pursue 
whether there is a violation” or 
cause for possible prosecution, 
Luken said.

Claudine J. Weiher, deputy ar
chivist, told the panel the agency 
questioned the “ propriety” not 
the “ legality”  of the advertising 
campaign.

“ What we reviewed these

segments or ads for was to 
assure ourselves in our own 
minds that no such advocacy was 
there,”  said Weiher.

But an attorney for Philip Mor
ris argued the nationally televis
ed announcem ent is not 
restricted.

“ Even those who have tried to 
find fault with the Philip Morris 
ads have not, to my knowledge, 
asserted that the spots advertise 
cigarettes in the commonly 
understood sense of the term,” 
said Richard Wiley, a former 
chairman of the Federal Com
munications Commission.

The ban “ extends only to 
messages that promote the sale 
or use of particular tobacco pro
ducts,”  added Riley.

“ What our critics object to is 
not what is being said, but who is 
saying it,”  added David I. 
Greenberg, a Philip Morris vice 
president.

Philip Morris Cos. Inc. is the 
holding company for a con
glomerate that produces a varie
ty of consumer products in
cluding Kraft cheese. Maxwell 
House coffee and Oscar Mayer 
meats as well as Marlboro 
cigarettes.

lawmakers who supported a law 
restricting funding of art deemed 
obscene.

I'he endowment had approved a 
grant in May for the show. But 
since then. Congress passed the 
law on art deemed obscene.

The NEA said earlier this month 
it would withdraw support; 
F’ rohnmayer said the show’s con
tent differed from what its grant 
application said and that it lacked 
“ artistic merit." *

(Joldin said Thursday that 
regardless of the NEA’s final deci
sion, she wants Frohnmayer to 
resign

“ It seems he's playing to the peo 
pie with the most influence," she 
said

She said the dispute reflected the 
controversy over how to deal with 
the epidemic. Supporters of the law 
restricting support of the arts ’ ’are 
the same people who think that 
AIDS victims should 1h> quarantin
ed, " she said

A N N O U N C E M EN T
Frank C. Kretsinger, D.O.

has opened his medical office practice.

Family practice to include Obstetrics

^  M EM B ER :
A .O .A ., A .M .A ., T .O .M .A .

H O U R S  B Y  A P P O IN T M E N T  ^  
(915) 728-2606 ^

B O A R D  C E R T IF IE D : 130 West 5th Street f|
American Board of Family Practice Colorado City, Texas

Friday, Novemlier 17 
&

o a T u i f i a y ,  i n v v o i i i u v i  i w

5-10 P.M.
Special Good 
All Day Friday 

& Saturday

K B S T Broadcasting Live Saturday 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Cruisin' the Sonic
"Speciol" 60's Prices:
Hambijrger  ..........99^
F rie s ...................... 59<̂
Mediurifi Drink........ 49^
Cash Prizes for the Best “ Cruisers.”

(60’s costumes, cars, dances)

The Big Spring High School Theater
Will Perform Saturday Starting At 6:00 pm & Thru The Night

Friday & Saturday
Big Spring High School Theater will wait on customers to earn 
tips. Their tips will be matched b /  Sonic & K B ST as a dona
tion for new theater equipment and costumes.
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Church brie fs
Nazarene news

First Church of the Nazarene 
will conduct a pancake supper 
Saturday, from 5to7:30p.m., in 
the fellowship hall.

The all-you-can-eat menu will 
include pancakes, bacon, 
sausage and drinks. Cost is $4 
for adults and $ 2.50 for children. 

♦
A Thanksgiving rally will be 

conducted Sunday. Spiritual 
Growth Hour begins at 9:45 a.m. 
Thanksgiving service will begin 
at 10:30 a m. A Communion ser
vice will be conducted during 
the morning worship service.

Special guest singing artist 
Darrell Archer, Tecumseh, 
Okla., will minister in song. Ac
cording to a news release. Ar
cher has written more than 600 
songs and arrangements.

Missionaries David Hill and 
family will speak during the 6 
p.m. service.

Restoration seminar
Don Crossland, former pastor 

of Highland Baptist Church, 
Waco, will conduct “ Personal 
Restoration 
Seminars”  
t o d a y  
t h r o u g h  
Sunday at 
L i v i n g  
W a t e r  
Chr i s t i an  
Fellowship,
1008 Bird-
well Lane. __________

T o d a y ’ s c r o s s l a n d  
seminar begins at 7 p.m.; Satur
day at 7 p.m.; and Sunday at 
9:30 a m.

Crossland resigned as pastor 
of the Waco church several 
years ago after he admitted had 
practic^ homosexual relations, 
according to a published report.

The purpose of this seminar is 
to help individuals become free 
from the emotional, mental and 
spiritual forces that keep them 
from developing an intimate 
relationship with Jesus.

Crossland will discuss his own 
experience of failure and 
restoration. Topics will include:

•  Dealing with shame;
•  Understanding the cause of 

binding sin patterns;
•  Overcoming addiction and 

compulsive habits;
•  Releasing the past through 

godly sorrow.
“ His (Crossland) ministry is 

bigger than it ever watf,”  said 
the Rev. Rick Park, pastor
Thanksgiving service

The second annual Hispanic 
Thanksgiving service wilU be 
conducted Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
at Iglesia Bautista Central, 2105 
S. Lancaster St. *

The Hispanic Evangelical 
Church's A^ociation of Big Spr
ing invites the public to this 
special service of worship and 
Uiauksgiviiig.

Speaker will be the Rev. 
Ismael Bihl, pastor of Tempio 
Belen Assembly of God Church; 
the Rev. Joe Torres, pastor of 
Iglesia Bautista Central, will 
serve as song leader; and the 
Rev. Samuel Picazo, pastor of 
Northside United Methodist 
Church, will be the liturgist.

Other participating minister 
are: the Rev. Guadalupe Car
ranza, pastor of Iglesia Bautista 
La Fe; the Rev. Alejandro Ruiz, 
pastor of Magdiel Assembly of 
God Church; and the Rev. 
Eliseo Rios, pastor of Primera 
Igleseia Bautista.______________
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Drive-in church is blessing
GRAND PRAIR IE  (A P ) -  Mar

tha Davis of Fort Worth says 
Texas’ only drive-in church is a 
special blessing for her.

The 61-year-old woman says she 
cannot go elsewhere because of a 
medical problem so she cherishes 
the Abundant Li/e Assembly of God 
services broadcast over a lower- 
power AM radio channel to a 
Grand Prairie parking lot.

“ The Lord gave me a way to ' 
come to church and I ’ve come,” 
she said as she sat in her pickup. 
“ As long as they’ve been doing 
this. I ’ve come.”  *•

There have been Sunday morn
ings where hers wa^fhe only vehi
cle parked in front of a distant win
dow, from behind which a minister 
delivers his sermon.

The drive-in church was the 
brainchild of the Rev. Bob Skipper, 
who has conducted many of the ser
vices there for five years.

“ My main interest was to try to

Flags (amusement perk)," Skip
per said. “ A lot of people who are 
coming through m i ^  want to go to 
church, but don’t have time te 
change (clothes).”

Another preacher at Abundant 
Life, the Rev. Jack (iruthrte, said 
the brief drive-in services at 9 a.m. 
usually draw about eight or nine 
vehicles, although the number 
swells to about 20 on warm, sum
mer days.

On those days where only one or 
two show up, it takes a bit to get 
motivated, Guthrie said.

“ You just kind, of look at the 
trees, prkend th ^ ’re more people 
and go on with it. Just like the park
ing lot was full,”  he said.

Although these church-goers 
stay in their own cars, they do get 
one form of human contact.

Church usher Travis Connor 
comes around to each vehicle to 
distribute programs and offering 
envelopes.reach people who come to Six

I A handful of cash la batter than a garage fuH of ‘Don’t
______  Dial 263-7331

Holy Communion
B A L T IM O R E  —  His Eminence Agostino Cardinal 
Canaroli, the Vatican secretary of state, ad
ministers Holy Communion recently during the 
Celebration Mass of the bicentennial of the

Associaftd P rasi photo

establishment of the Diocese of Baltimore, the 
first Catholic diocese in the United States. The 
Mass was conducted at the Basilica of the 
Assumption.

Religion
roundup

NEW YORK (AP)  A Protes 
tant leader says the ecumenical 
movement can regain its place at 
the center of culture if the churches 
put their emphasis on basic faith 
and serving their people.

At a 30th anniversary banquet 
for the Intercliurch Center in 
Manhattan, the Rev. Paul H. 
Sherry, new president of the United 
Church of Christ, told represen
tatives of most major denomina
tions : “ As we move to the 21th cen
tury as an ecumenical church, we 
must remember whose we are. If 
we do, we will move into the next 
century with power.”

The 19-story center overlooking 
the Hudson River houses offices of 
the National Council of Churches 
and n\imerous denominational 
boards and agencies.

*  *  A
MINMEAPOLIS (AP)  Mark 

ing his 71st birthday on Nov. 7, 
^vangesliSt JdiUy Graham said he 
plans to continue his crusades. “ 1 
do not intend to retire," he said 
“ Nowhere do I find in the Bible that 
a preacher should retire.”

w ★  ★
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  — 

/iiife/TnTrrr hSirh-d- Vtir .S« 
of Cliurch and State contends a 
f e d e r a l  d i s t r i c t  co ur t  in 
Philadelphia erred when it over
turned Pennsylvania's ban on 
wearing religious garb in public 
school classrooms.

Concerning a case in which the 
court upheld the right of Moslem 
teacher Alima Dolores Reardon to 
wear Islamic garb while teaching 
in public school, the church-state 
separationist group said:

“ A teacher is an agent of the 
state and as an agent of the state 
may not use his or her position to 
influence the religious beliefs of the 
teacher’s charges"

p
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One beautiful place

H K3HLANO

Blum’s Invites You To Our
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, Nov. 19th 
1:00 pm-5:00 pm

Hiis Han Can Really 
PutllieHeaHhi.

Your Rhemi nraler.
With winter weather coming, there are few people in 
tliis country who can warm you like your Rheem dealer. 
He can Install an energy-efficient Rheeip Gas fumaoe 
in your home — to keep you warm and help save you 
money all winter long. For a reliable Gas furnace, your 
Rlieem dealer is the one to call.

rA - latn Mam
License d(TACLA004613

1227 W. 3rd 263-0829

Rheem

T w o  f o r
O n e !

E y e g la s s e s
Get your second pair f m e  when you purchase a complete pair of 
prescription glasses at regular price. Second pair must be same 
prescription as first and frame must be chosen from our special col
lection. Progressive power lenses and special lens treatments are 

regular-priced on second pair No other discounts apply.

SAVE $50.00 IF YOU WANT ONE PAIR
$5000 off discount cannot exceed SOX o f total price.

Offer good through November 50.

F r e e  a l l e r c a n  C o n ta c t  L e n s e s  

T w o  P a i r  f o r  O n e  P r ic e

Buy a pair of Allergan contact lenses and get a spare pair MM. 
Soecial offer includes dally wear, flexible wear, and tone lenses 

(for astigmatism). Free pair must be same prescription.
NO other discounts apply.

contact lensas offar good through oecamber 51.

IBoval ftiBcall
Complete Optical S e rv ^ --

Big Spring Mall 367-6722 • Odessa Permian Ma6 567-7002
Midland: One North Park (Loop 250 and Midkiff) 607-2020 

Open AN Day Saturday and Sunday MaH Nours
Lenses Duplicated or Doctor s Prescnptlon Required

M
31 96 ini IDS ins

1111 111
AM 5S
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REPO RENTALS I
1228 West 3rd.

>'/

OPEN 9 AM SATUR D AY FOR

PRE-CHRISTMAS
BLOW-OUT-SALE

Many Great Values Not Shown

FREE M AINTENANCE
FREE DELIVERY

"Yoip Job's 
Youp Credit."
Easy Payment Plans 
or Low Cash Prices

1228 W. 3rd. 
Big Spring

W A T E R  B E D S
As Low At

9 . 9 7  wK

EN TER TAIN M EN T
C EN TER

1 2 . 5 0 w k

P I L O T  S T E R E O S

1 5 9 . 0 0
90 Day

Same Aa Cash

CHINA C A B IN ET  
& D IN E TTE

1 5 . 0 0 w k

W ASHER-DRYER
COM BO

1 3 . 9 9 w k

T V  & LIVING  
ROOM GROUP

1 9 . 9 5  wk.

1 9 ”  T V  with V C R

1 2 . 5 0 w .

B EN CH C R A FT
RECLINERS

7 . 0 0 . 1 .

KITCHEN PKQ.W/RANQE 
AND REFRIGERATOR

1 5 . 5 8

BACHaORS CHEST 
YV/BOOKCASE HUTCH

l O . O O w k

1-ONLY CHILD’S RED 
RACE CAR BED A 

GASOLINE PUMP CHEST

1 5 . 0 0 w k

WHITE WRAP OnOUP 
FOR QIRLS ROOM. 

PRICES SEPARATELY 
Bad-Dook-Droooof 

Chaaaar MRa Stand
Ao-Low-Ao 7.50 wk.
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Freddy Krueger nails make law yer’s list of children’s toys
BOSTON (AP ) -  Replicas of the 

blades-for-fingernails hands of 
Freddy Krueger and a plastic 
“ Butcher Knife and Meat Cleaver" 
today made a lawyer’s annual list 
of hazardous toys.

Also on the list by Edward 
Swartz, a personal injury lawyer, 
were a crib toy that its own 
manufacturer had warned to “ keep 
out of baby’s reach,”  a doll and 
play clothes by Playskool and 
chewing gum cigarettes.

Swartz called the toys on his 18th 
annual list “ a time bomb ready to 
explode.”

A spokeswoman for a trade

group representing 240 companies 
that account for 90 percent of the 
domestic toy market downplayed 
the criticism.

“ He finds these toys that 
nobody’s buying and nobody's 
playing with,”  said Jodi Levin, of 
Toy Manufacturers of America.

Swartz said the toys he listed 
were bought within the past six 
weeks, but one company said its 
toy that made the list — the X-15 
Rocket Plane — hasn’t been 
manufactured for three years.

“ We weren’t selling enough of 
them,”  said Joe DiStefano, vice 
president of Estes Industries. All of

the company’s remaining rockets 
are used as “ a safe hobby and a 
sa f e  sc ien ce  in s tru m en t,’ ’ 
DiStefano said.

Swartz cited two toys that 
replicate implements of destruc
tion in the popular horror movies 
“ A Nightmare of Elm Street”  and 
“ Friday the 13th.”

He said the Freddy Krueger 
gloves, with plastic simulated 
knives for fingernails, come in a 
package bearing a warning, in 
small letters; “ Do not wave, poke 
or jab this glove at anybody’s face, 
eyes, ears or nose.”

Swartz' list included addresses

for some of the toys’ manufac
turers, but not for the Freddy 
Krueger gloves’ maker, Marty Toy 
Inc.

He also complained about an ar
ray of “ Friday the 13th”  replica 
weapons. He singled out. the “ But
cher Knife and Meat Cleaver”  set 
by 1969 Ruble’s Costume Co., for 
which he also listed no address.

“ They are made out of rigid 
plastic, realistic in size and ap
pearance, and when used in play 
could cause eye or other physical 
injury,”  Swartz said.

Swartz said removable ribbons 
and elastic bands on the Kid Sister

doll by Playskool Inc., a subsidiary 
of Hasbro Inc., could be swallowed 
by infants, and he said Playskool’s 
Dressing Pretty Bride play clothes 
are made with flammable lace ruf
fles and a flammable veil.

Wayne Chamess, spokesman for 
Hasbro in Pawtucket, R.I., said the 
federal government does not list 
ribbons and elastic bands as small 
parts. And he said the bridal dress 
exceeds all federal and state 
regulations on flammability.

“ Our number one concern is the 
safety of children who use our pro
ducts. We go out of our way to en
sure everything we produce is

safe,”  Charness said.
Swartz also cited play gum 

cigarettes by Philadelphia Chew
ing Gum Corp. in Havertown, Pa. 
Company officials failed to return 
a telephone ca ll requesting 
comment.

Hal Kyle, corporate counsel for 
the toy’s manufacturer, Applause 
of Woodland Hills, Calif., maintain
ed that the company’s products are
safe.

“ We make every effort to ensure 
every product complies with cer
tain mandated federal regula
tions,” he said.

Sexual
addictions
hard to cure

DALLAS (A P ) — Many people 
who engage in lewd or criminal 
sexual activity are experiencing 
the pull of sexual addiction, an ad
diction some experts say can be as 
damaging as drug and alcohol 
abuse.

“ It ruins people's lives,”  said 
Wayne Julian, a director of the Life 
Stages Center in Dallas, which 
treats about 130 people a week for 
sexual conditions. “ Sexual addic
tion affects all socio-economic 
classes and is as hard to cure as 
drug and alcohol dependency.”

The addiction interferes with 
work, finances and family and 
often requires drastic measures for 
treatment, health officials say.

Men and women will spend 
thousands of dollars on sex-related 
materials and prostitutes, often ex
hausting their income and falling 
heavily into debt, said Richard 
Wampler, director of the Texas 
Tech University Family Therapy 
Clinic.

“ They are miserable people,” 
Wampler, who is forming a sexual 
addictions group at the Lubbock 
therapy clinic, told the Lubbock 
Avaliincbc-Journal. “ They aren’t 
enjoying it. There’s very little to 
enjov”

i Aperts say 2 percent to 3 per
cent of the adult population in the 
United States could suffer from 
some form of compulsive sexual 
behavior.

The extreme obsession with the 
sexual behavior can result in inde
cent exposure, child molestation 
and rape, said Dr Charles An- 
necillo, a psychologist at Johns 
Hopkins University in Baltimore 
wtio sp e t1 a )(ze^  id sexu a l 
b^avioral patterns.

“ The sex offending behavior is 
very difficult to get at,”  Annecillo 
said. “ The mentality is very 
specialized in imagery and con
tent. Some sexual offenders are 
methodioal in their approach to 
public indecency while the extreme 
>. ««iift hr for someone to carry out 
their fantasies m uic form—tri~

Holy smoke
H O L L Y W O O D  —  Jim  “ M outh" Purol smokes 1SI cigarettes in an
attempt to set thp world record for most <^garette^;tmpK^,< 
tim e Ml Hotlywood Thursday. P u rd l'a lM  w a n f ^  to shovHollywood Thursday. P u rO T a lA  w a n f ^  to show that 
smoking is ugly and hazardous to your health on “ Oreat Am erican 
Smoke-out" Day.

cordiaiii^ inuite t^ou to attend tkeir

\ Q JM O

^unda(^ l/]oueml}er 19, 1989  

1 2 : 3 0  p . m . - 5 : 0 0  p .

P L . e  m a t e  p (a n s  to  a t t e n d  th is  s p e c iu i  

p r e v ie w  e a c h  uniejj^ue d e s ig n  C ^ ltr is tm a S .

Shop locally. It pays YOU.

rape.
Annecillo  said the sexual 

behavioral patterns are often pass
ed from parents to their children

“ Most of the sexual addicts com
mitting the sex crimes were abus 
ed sexually when they were 
younger.”  Julian said “ It is a 
vicious circle.”

Many of the addicts are from 
very strict, conservative families, 
where sex is perceived as dirty, 
said Tech doctoral student Ann No
ble, who is conducting the group.

“ The family is very rigid where 
there are lots of rules,”  said 
Wampler “ They’re usually not 
from very loving families.”

Ms Noble said she recently 
learned of a sexually addicted 
female who spent eight hours a day 
in bed fantasizing about sex.

“ It took over hw whole day,”  she 
said. “ When your whole day is 
planned around it, it’s not right 
V̂ 'hen it takes over your life, it’s not 
right.”

The job nobody 
wants to take

EXLINE, Iowa (A P ) After 
listening to Darwin McElderry, no 
wonder no one in Exline wants to 
run for mayor or city council.

“ We just don’t have the money to 
do nothin’ and nobody’s taking 
much interest,”  he said Wednes
day. “ We haven’t hardly got a road 
that you can get over in with a car 
down here; no way to get it fixed; 
just about got to ride a horse.”

“ Nobody seems to care about 
nothin’ down here. They could care 
less about everything,”  McElderry 
said. “ Everybody hollers at you. 
You can’t get nothin’ done. There’s 
always a somebody a-gripin’ .”

On election day 'Tunday, there 
were no announced candidates for 
mayor or five city council seats in 
the southern Iowa town.

Of the 91 registered voters, 22 
cast ballots, according to Ap
panoose County Auditor Linda 
Demry.

The mayor. Bob Traxler, receiv
ed 13 write-in votes for his sixth 
term. McElderry was re-elected to 
the city council.

But M cE lderry said voters 
should have scribbled in another 
name. He plans to resign.

P U B L IC
N O i l C E

Texas Utilities Electric Company 
( “ TU Electric” ) hereby publishes 
NOTICE that, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Public Utility 
Regulatory Act and the Public 
Utility Commission’s Substantive 
Rule 23.23(b)(2), it has filed an 
application on November 14. 
1989, with the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas seeking 
authori ty to refund to its 
customers a prior over-recovery 
of fuel cost revenues in the amount 
of $64,161,736 as of September 
30, 1989, including applicable 
interest.

TU Electric has proposed that 
the refund be made effective with 
customer billings beginning in 
the first billing month following 
f i ve days af ter entrv ol a 
Commission Order authorizing 
such refund. All customers and 
classes of customers whose electric 
service rates include charges lor 
fuel cost pursuant to I U I lectric 
Rider EC. entitled “ Base Rate 
Fuel  Component " ,  and all 
territories in which TU Electric 
provides electric service will be 
affected if the application is 
granted.

A complete copy of said appli
cation is on file with the Public 
Utility Commission of Texas.

Persons who wish to intervene or 
otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the 
Public Utility Commission of 
Texas as soon as possible. A 
request to intervene, participate, 
or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin. Texas 78757. Further in
formation may also be obtained 
by calling the Public Utility 
Commission Consumer Affairs 
Division at (512) 458-0223 or 
(5 12) 458-0227, or (5 12) 458-0221 
teletypewriter for the deaf.

'ELECTRIC
8304 Nov«m b»f 17. 1968

ALL YOU CAN  
E A T BU FFETS  

7 DAYS A W EEK

ki - r \i H \' SENIOR aUZENS DISCOUNT IS 15H
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
Served from 11 a.m.
Homemade Desserts and Pastries extra <4.25

>4.51EVERYDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET
Served 6-10 a.m ....................................................

WITH 8 GAL. MINIMUM OF GAS 
YOU CAN BUY 2 LITER BO TTLE PEPSI 89«

FRESH BAKED GOURMET COOKIES 
Homemade Fast On The Go Sandwiches 

For Breakfast or Lunch Now In Our
Convenient Store___________

GMFFM'S TMCK TMVH CBITB
1-20 and H w y. 87 264-4444

Great For Gifts 
Down Home Living Calendar

$2400 of Valuable Coupons 
for the entire year

m

FM 700

Plus Tax

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

CHOPPED BEEF 
SANDWICHES

With Potato Salad ^  
and Medium Drink

Let Us Smoke Cook Your Turkey 
Now to be ready for Thanksgiving

JU S T A FEW OF THE MANY EVERY DAY
SPECIALS AT:

D E LL ’S C A F E
"Down Homo Cooking At Ha Bool"

Mad* The Way You Want Itl
2 Eggs, Bacon or Sausage, Hash Browns, Toast...................... $2.65
Biscuits and Gravy $1.75 Homemade Stew............ $2.25
Burrito Burger $2.50 Patty Melt $2.25 Coffee 504 

PLUS MUCH MOREI
1408 E. 4th Taka Out Ordart Walcom* 2*7-9323

Al’s
ew ^

1 % «J  A  i*.
“ The King of Texas Bar-B-Q”

. '  N '"  , v ‘

The Dining Guide 
will be in the Advertiser 
every Wednesday and in 
the Herald Every Friday.

For more information call Mike 263-7331

EDDIE’S
REAL PIT BAR.R.Q

BAR-B-Q PLATES 
BAR-B-Q Sandwich** 

BAR-B-Q TO QO
“ Aah About Our CatoUng Sorvtoo'

267-2898 —  1917 Qr*M
-----------H— b $ ^
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On the side

The other Brooklyn
BROOKLYN, Wash. (A P ) -  

Everyone’s heard of Brooklyn 
N.Y.

Practically no one’s heard of 
this Brooklyn, which consists of 
a school and a tavern. And the 
tavern is closed.

But Brooklyn, Wash., is hav
ing its day in the sun, even if it’s 
o n l y  b e c a u s e  o f  n a me  
familiarity.

The tiny town in the Willapa 
Hills of southwest Washington is 
featured in a television com
mercial for Burgerville U.S.A.

A l s o  f e a t u r e d  is Bob 
Tomisser, superintendent of 
North River School.

“ In Brooklyn, New York, you 
are conveniently located near 
Wall Street, Yankee Stadium 
and Coney Island. Big Deal!’ ’ 
Tomisser tells the camera as he 
strolls out of the small school.

“ You’re also about 3,000 miles 
from one of these,”  he says, 
holding up a large burger pro
moted in the 30-second spot.

Then the camera pans back to 
Tomisser.

“ Burgerville U.S.A. — in
conveniently located across the 
United States,”  he says of the 
31-restaurant chain in the 
Northwest.

The com m ercial airs in 
Washington and Oregon, and 
Tomisser is receiving royalties 
e a c h  t i m e  i t ’ s s h o wn .  
Altogether, his one day’s work 
should bring in about $1,500.

Incidentally, you can’t get a 
Burgerville burger here, either. 
The nearest Burgerville is near
ly 100 miles away, in Centralia.

The ad campaign for Burger
ville plays off small towns that 
have big-city counterparts.

Another TV spot uses Detroit, 
Ore., in Oregon’s Cascade 
Mountains.

Widely read
YORK, Pa. (A P ) -  Third- 

grader Jessica Plank receives 
mail almost daily from people 
she has never met in Winston- 
Salem, N.C.

Last Friday was no exception. 
A co rre sp o n d en t sent a 
guidebook and told her how the 
city’s 300-year-old trees were 
destroyed by Hurricane Hugo.

Her fellow pupils get mail 
from other parts of the United 

in what has become a 
.prodigious social s tu ^^  project 
ih th6 third-grade c l^ ^ o f Julia 
Shanabrook at Norman A. Trim
mer Elementary School in the 
West York Area School District.

‘ "There are wonderful people 
in America who care enough 
about strangers to go out, buy 
postcards, sit down and write to 
us,”  said Mrs. Shanabrook, 31, 
who has just begun teaching 
after graduating from college.

Each of the class’ 25 students
fl I 11 *»

two states requesting help in 
a s k i ng  re a d e rs  to send 
postcards and share what 
makes their community special.

On Friday, Mrs. Shanabr(x>k 
distributed a 6-inch stack of 
mail among the eager students. 
“ I get folders. I get boxes. 1 get 
lO-by-13-inch envelopes filled.”

The mail helps the children 
learn about current events as 
well as geography, she said.

While the class has decided 
that “ Winston-Salem is pro
bably the most friendly town in 
the United S tates,’ ’ Mrs. 
Shanabrook said students had 
heard from people in 24 states.

The children giggled at an 
Idaho postcard a picture of a 
single, huge potato consuming 
the beid of a flatbed trailer.

Twice one day last week 
students heard that Michigan is 
shaped like a mitten. One per
son sent a f(X)t-long mitten
shaped map. Another wrote she 
lives in the thumb.

Mrs. Shanabrook said a New 
Jersey television station pro
ducer called about doing a story 
on what Morristown residents 
think is special about their 
home. She told the producer 
‘ ‘ t h e y  l i k e  G e n e r a l  
Washington’s headquarters.”

Montana jerks
HELENA, Mont. (A P ) -  

Montana has had its share of 
jerks over the years — enough, 
anyway, to devote a I'/fe-hour 
seminar on the more famous 
among them.

Take Calamity Jane, for in
s ta n ce . Id o l o f fr o n t ie r  
mythology, right?

Not necessarily, said seminar 
organizers, who have titled 
Jane’s segment “ Calamity Jane 
— Sleaze of the Frontier.”

The seminar, included in a 
two-day conference sponsored 
by the Montana Historial Socie
ty was entitled “ Sp ik ing 111 of 
the Dead: Jerks in Montana 
History.”

Others jerks discussed includ
ed Vi.A. Clark, one of the 
notorious “ copper kings”  who 
dominated and corrupted Mon
tana politics near the turn of the 
century.

i '  i H i  I .  , '  A

■
t X  -

1 ^  *

Bridge reopening
Si

O A K L A N D , Calif. —  While the San Francisco fireboat Phoenix 
spewed water from its monitors, officials cut the ribbon reopening 
the repaired quake-damaged San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge 
Thursday. Vehicular traffic resumes Saturday.

‘Little guys’ bear the 

brunt of pension abuse
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Dot 

Harkness banked on her pension 
plan, borrowed money against it 
and planned to do some traveling 
with her ailing husband in the Utah 
hills when she retired. Then she 
found out the savings she counted 
on had vanished in a bad 
investment.

James Carsten worked for a 
jewelry repair shop for 30 years 
and figured he’d be due about 
$19,000 in pension benefits. Instead, 
“ all the money disappeared, ” he 
said.

Mrs. Harkness and Carsten were 
victimized by plans that weren’t in
sured by the federal government’s 
Pension Benefits Guaranty Cor
poration. According to government 
hgures, only 40 million of the 76 
million workers with private pen
sion plans are eligible for that 
protection.

By law, pension fund managers 
are prohibited from putting all the 
money into a single investment 
They also are required to ensure 
that any risks are reasonable.

But small prograips — thgse with' 
25 or fewer partidpantT — don’t 
qualify for federal insurance, and 
even the larger programs can be 
undermined by bad investments or 
outright theft.

The “ little guys”  have an 
especially hard time making their 
cases if their fun^ are abused, 
says the Labor Department’s ac
ting inspector general, Raymond 
Maria.

“ People are sort of desperate,”
' 44114. LlVI <11

the Pension Rights Center, a public 
interest group. “ There’s no one to 
help them. If the people who are 
running the plan are bankrupt, 
there’s nothing to do. And there are 
a lot of them out there.”

The Labor Department’s Pen
sion and Welfare Benefits Ad- 
minstration is charged with in
vestigating abuses. But Mrs.

L - t r y p t o p h a n  l i n k e d  t o  b l o o d  d i s e a s e
AUSTIN (A P ) — Anyone using 

L-t^ptophan, a non-prescription 
amino acid, should stop, the state 
he a l t h  d e p a r t m e n t  sa i d  
Wednesday.

L-tryptophan products, used by 
s o m e  f o r  i n s o m n i a  o r  
premenstrual symptoms, has a 
possible link with a severe blood 
disorder, eosinophilia, the depart
ment said.

The department said seven peo
ple in Texas have been identified 
as having the blood disorder, in
cluding two each in Austin and 
Houston and one each in Lubbock, 
Dripping Springs and Port 
Arthur.

Ill persons have experienced 
prolong^ fatigue, muscle and 
joint pain, chest pain, sore throat.

cough, low-grade fever and a 
rash, the department said.

The disorder has been reported 
in 17 states and the District of Col
umbia, with 96 cases reported as 
of 'Tuesday.

Makers of L-tryptophan are 
suspendi^ distribution and sales 
of the dietary supplement pen
ding further investigation, accor
ding to J. B. Cordaro, president of 
the (Council of Responsible Nutri
tion, an industry group.

“ 'hiis action should not be view
ed as a product recall but an in
terim measure pending clarifica
tion of the causes of this out
break,”  the industry group said.

“ Public health agencies in
vestigating have not been able to 

.establish a scientific basis or

isolate medical evidence that 
links L-tryptophan with this 
disorder,”  the council said. “ In 
addition, to date FDA and in
dustry testing of L-tryptophan 
products have not identified any 
product contamination.”

A spokesman for the Food and 
Dr u g  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  in 
Washington, Don McLeam, said 
the agency was satisfied with the 
industry’s action.

McLeam said that without a 
stronger cause-and-effect link, 
the FDA has no authority to order 
a recall. He said the strongest ac
tion the agency could take was 
announced Saturday when it ad
vised people taking L-tryptophan 
to discontinue use of the product.

Harkness and Carsten said they 
received no satisfaction from the 
government.

Mrs. Harkness, 63, worked as a 
receptionist for a doctor, handling 
his billing, setting up appointments 
and answering the phones. The 
practice was sold in 1978 but she 
stayed on and figured her nest egg 
was safe.

“ I was fully vested, so I didn’t 
worry,”  Mrs. Harkness said in a 
telephone interview from her Park 
City, Utah, home.

In 1983, she took out an $8,500 
loan against her pension to buy a 
1978 motor home and began paying 
back $200 a month, including 14 
percent interest, into the account. 
She figured she had about $20,000 in 
the pension fund.

In 1987 she said she received a 
call shortly before midnight from 
the doctor for whom she was first 
employed, saying: “ We had lost all 
our money. The account had gone 
down the tubes.”

After failing to get help from the 
Labor DepartmeuL Mi:& H ^ o e ss  
notified (lie 
which feferrefl
and th* case resb with the cbufts.

“ We were very conservative and 
raised three children,”  Mrs. 
Harkness said. “ I counted on this 
money.”

While Mrs. Harkness sounds 
distraught, Carsten is angry.

The company he worked for was 
sold and the investment group ad
ministering the plan went bankrupt 
after reportedly investing in palm
( t .

Carsten went to the Labor 
Department and wrote letters to 
his congressmen.

But the sheer size of the nation’s 
private pension system works 
against individuals such as Carsten 
and Mrs. Harkness. With just 300 
inspectors, the government can 
check only a tiny percentage of the 
country’s 870,000 such programs.

liHZM n m
formerly Godfather’s Pizza

College Park Shopping Center

WELCOME MOTTS 5«-10«
SPECIAL

FRI-SAT-SUN
PERSONAL

A  WithPIZZA Drink

With Salad Bar 2.99

FAST FREE DELIVERY
BRING IN RECEIPT FROM MOTTS AND GET FREE DRINK FRI-SAT-SUN

Th e  BIG Value
2 Large Pizzas with 

your choice of 
4 toppings only

S13.00 Reg *18.19

The Best♦ «•»•»> j i - n I • T * • I . ^

—  Pajitas —  
in Town

. »/a lb. - 5.99 
1 lb. - 10.99

—  Plus Trimmings —

• In House Special •

One free Salad
(only one person in group)

with $10.00 
minimum order

Value of $1.70

^  [Trip le  Your Fun 
Pizzas }1 Large Cheese, 3  ^ 3

^ iz z a  only $7,001 1 Topping
Only $15.50

Reg. $1S.14

2 Medium
4 loppings 

Only
Bleg. *9.57 Add. Toppings

$11.00  R eg. $13.91  j  *1.00 Each ^

Get a Large 
Combination

,!.• .to.House Special •
One free Pitcher of j  Combination I 
Soda with $10.00 paC O , Hot S f u f f j  
minimum order | Of Humble Pie |

Value of $2.50 I 0 n l y $ 1 0 . 0 0  |

Family Pack
4 Hamburgers 
4 French Fries 

and Dessert 
Only $9.99

Boa $12 24
Rog $14 93

I

C hicken Fried Steak |Buy one Pizza a

Solodt rrcn c!}  ("r/cG
Bread

$ 4 .9 5

• In House Special •

I , . ______.5 One free orderr n r t u ln r  r * r ir * r »  n r » T f
Brefidstix With Jiiio.uu

inext smaller sizes minimum order

j Free  |
1 coupon por group 

VakM ol $1.07

CALL 283-8381

LA R ED O . 
ROPER B O O TS

ONLY

MENS & WOMENS

SAVE  
2 0 %

MEN’S CORDUROY  
SPORTS C O A TS

donnkenny

SALE ^39?L

SAVE 350/0
Men’s, Women’s & Junior 
FASHION SWEATERS 
Reg. 19.99

$ 1 2 9 7

LARGE GROUP

1 9 » 7

FASHION COMFORTERS

Women's Donnkenny* Pull-on Pants
reg. 12.99

These polyester, 
dacron elacks come 
in assorted fashion 
colors In sizes 
R.18 SALE

$ 1 9 9 7

SAVE ON 
MEN’S QUILT 

LINED 
FLANNEL 
SHIRTS

reg.
16.99

ONLY ONLY

SAVE 35%  
FLANNEL GOW NS

STORE HOURS 
MON.-SAT.
9 am-9 pm 

SUNDAY 
12:30 pm-5:30 pm

SALE 12.99
mxmm

Asidwsi/s Cr«dk 
C«fd ... Pw liMrt 
flMppBf's Ck BirtI

SALE ENDS SUNDAYll

N IH O N W i
We’re Good at Making You Look Great!

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

V
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Inside style
Birthday reception

A C K E R L Y  -  W a l t e r  
Froman, Ackerly, will celebrate 
his 80th birthday Sunday at a 3 
p.m. recep- 
t i o n a t  
E v a n g e l  
T e m p l e ,
Big Spring

The event 
w i l l  b e  
hosted by 
h i s 
c h i l d r e n :
D a l e  
F r o m a n ,  f r o m a n  
Ackerly; Gardine Froman, 
Dallas; and the Rev Dalton 
F'roman, Big Spring.

Froman was born Nov. 21, 
1909 in Harding County, Tenn. 
He married Bertha Blagrave 
Feb. 8, 1941 in Lamesa.

The Fromans have five grand
children; Brad and Jason 
F r o m a n ,  A c k e r l y ;  and 
Johnathan, Kara and Casie 
Froman, Big Spring.

Council meets
The Howard County Exten

sion Homemakers Council met 
Nov. 6 in the youth hall of First 
United Methodist Church.

Chairman Myrl Soles called 
the meeting to order. Frances 
Zant, member of the City Exten
sion Club, read the devotional.

Secretary Carolyn Reed call 
ed the roll and read the minutes 
of the October meeting. A letter 
of resignation was read and ac
cepted from the Coahoma Ex
tension Club. A “ thank you" 
from council member Lennis 
Couch was read.

Treasurer Lou Vincent gave 
the treasurer’s report.

P l ans  f or  the counc i l  
Christmas party were discuss
ed. The date will be Dec. 4. 
Members will conduct a lun
cheon and a “ white elephant ” 
gift exchange.

An audit committee, con 
sisting of Frances Zant. Irene 
Priebe, and Zula Rhodes, was 
a p p o i n t e d  to audi t  the 
treasurer’s reports before the 
January meeting.

Naomi Hunt, county extension 
agent, gave a brief report on the 
4-H foo^show.

Refreshments were served by 
Nadine Hodnett, Vaughnea 
White and Frances Zant. 
members of the City Extension 
Club

Folks eageir to knock television

Associated Press ptvoto

M y bunny
T U L S A , Okla. —  Union High School junior Carolyn Maxwell holds 
her rabbit. Champ, one of 14,000 of the animals entered in the N a
tional Rabbit Breeders Covention and Exhibition.

DEAR ABBY: This is for “ Trish 
in Easley, S.C”  and others among 
your readers who have chosen to 
live without television

Did you know that there is an 
organization for people who do not 
have a working television set in 
their homes and are interested in 
ridding our society of television 
dependency?

The Society for the Eradication 
of Television (SET) believes that 
TV “ retards inner life, destroys 
human interaction, squanders time 
and draws viewers into abject ad
diction”  Please spread the word.

S E T  F R E E  I N  S A N  
FRANCISCO

DEAR SET FREE: You rattled 
the wrong cage. If you, or others, 
choose to live without television, 
it’s all right with me, but to 
crusade in an effort to “ rid others” 
of what you call ‘ ‘ television 
dependence’ ’ by doing away with 
all television sets strikes me as un- 
American.

The television set may provide 
some folks with the only human 
voice they hear for days. It pro
vides news and entertainment for 
millions of people who cannot or

Dear
Abby

chose not to — leave the comfort, 
privacy and safety of their homes.

Granted, there’s an excess of 
garbage on TV — but there are also 
many educational and worthwhile 
programs. So, please don’t work so 
hard to “ free”  me. Enslaved, I ’m 
not.

# ★  ♦
DEAR ABBY: I need help and do 

not know where to get it. I have 
been both bulimic and anorexic on 
and off for about four years. I have 
coped and dealt with the problem 
in the past, but bulimia, which I 
have now, is an ongoing illness, 
something I turn to whenever I am 
down.

I am too ashamed to tell my 
family, and the career I am in 
(modeling) does not help. I know of

many other models who are in the 
same or similar situations.

Abby, I can't deal with this 
anymore. I don’t have the money 
for extensive counseling, and I 
don't know how to find a counselor 
whom I can trust to really help me. 
There are a lot more like me out 
there — more than any of you 
know. Maybe this will encourage 
others to get help, too. — NEEDS 
HELP IN ORANGE COUNTY. 
CAIJF.

DEAR NEEDS: In order to over
come this eating disorder, you will 
need professional help. You need 
not feel ashamed to tell your fami
ly. It is also important that they 
understand the nature of your pro
bl em so., that they can be 
supportive.

“ How to Be Popular”  is for 
everyone who feels left out and 
wants an improved social life. It’s 
an excellent guide to becoming a 
better conversationalist and a 
more attractive person. To order, 
send your name and address, plus 
check or money order for $2.89 
($3.39 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, 
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, 111 61054

Popu lar a rtist to exh ib it work Saturday
By M E L  P R A TH ER  
Special to the Herald

Jerry Seagle, one of the stale's 
most popular artists, will be in Big 
Spring Saturday.

He will be joining other artists 
and craftspeople at the F'irst Na 
tional Bank from 6::10 to 8:30 p m 
as part of a fund raiser for the 
Heritage Museum.

This renown impressionistic and 
semiabstract artist currently lives 
in Austin, but does extensive 
traveling throughout Mexico and 
the Southwest to get the inspiration 
for many of his paintings 

A native of Corpus Christi. 
Seagle graduated w ith honors from 
the University of Texas at Austin 
Following tiis graduation, he 
studied on a graduate fellowship at 
the University of the .Americas in 
Mexico City ^ fo re  completing his 
two years of graduate study at the 
University of Texas 

Qui ckl y  becomi ng  known 
throughout the nation for his in A R T E X H IB IT

dividualistic style of art, Seagle 
has won more than 1(H) prizes, 
awards and purchase prizes, as 
well as exhibiting in more than 1(K) 
one-man shows in several states.

His paintings, prints and et
chings hang in the permanent col
lections of museums, galleries and 
private collections throughout the 
south and southwest .Some of the 
larger collections are housed in 
Austin, Corpus Christi, Oklahoma 
City, Dallas, San Antonio, Mobile, 
Los Angeles and .Shreveport His 
work is al.so featured in several 
l e a d i n g  g a l l e r i e s  l o c a t e d  
throughout Texas, as well as many 
of the state's leading universities 
and colleges

The showing at the First Na 
tional Bank is open to the general 
public However, tickets for the 
“New Orleans " style evening are 

$15 per individual and $25 per cou
ple. Tickets are available at the 
Heritage Mu.seum and can be pur 
chased at the door

Don’t make a move without checking ‘Calendar’, your guide to community activities 
7 days a week.

710 Scurry (915) 263-7331
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We welcome
Mottos 5-10 to*

Big Spring and 
College Park 
Shopping
Center!

Mike Lewis &  Associates, property managers for 
College Park Center, join your friends in Big Spring 
and your neighbors in College Park Center in 
extending a warm  West Texas welcome to M ott’s 
5-10 Variety and Crafts!

Have a great Grand Opening this weekend and 
coiiiinued success for years to come! It was a 
pleasure assisting you in selecting your new home 
in Big Spring.

College Park Center is also home to many other 
leading Big Spring merchants. Join them this 
weekend as they assist in celebrating Mott’s 5-10 
Grand Opening:

•Furr’s Super Market 
•Revco
•National Video 
•College Park Cinema

•New Horizons Health Club Inc.

Make your best move to College Park Center.
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Entrepreneur hopes people will pay to jump off bridge
NANAIMO, British Columbia 

(A P ) — A New Zealander is betting 
that British Columbians will pay to
jump off a bridge 

onnJohn Brown wants to bring 
“ bungie jumping" to western 
Canada, and thinks he’s found the

ideal location, the Nanaimo ^ v e r  
gorge on Vancouver Island.

In the first year of bungie jump
ing in Queenstown, New Zealand, 
about 17,000 thrillseekers paid to 
leap off a bridge with a thick rub
ber cord attached to their ankle,

said Brown, a veteran of more than 
300 such Jumps.

“ There’s been absolutely no in
juries," he said.

A bungie jumper leaps headfirst 
toward the water. ’The cord, or 
bungie, slows momentum after

about a .45-foot freefall. The 
momentum is all but stopped by 
the time the jumper reaches the 
water — but then comes the 
rebound.

He said he expects to charge 
around $70 a jump.

Fill out this Entry form and bring it 
to Store Name
and you could S I
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_________

a magnificent 1990 Lincoln Town Car or 
one of over400 other wonderful prizes!

A Boldly Charming Chair.

$289
Softness comes in 
a btg, robust shape 
for incomparable 
roominess Deep 
seat cushioning 
Your choice of 
Rocker Reciiner 
or Wall-Saver*

LANE RECLINER HOLIDAY

<4ji\
^ 1

O l t

/// r/ ’ ft7
^ u r i l r d  ~̂ o

OPEN HOUSE
(  )n r \ ^

Saturday 8̂ Sunday 
Nov 18th & 19th

1:00 5:00
Com e Visit O ur Fine 

S to ie s ... Refreshm ents 
will he served AN D  ...
Bring the children & have 

their picture made with Santa 
for only 00

jtliijiiiaiid
FM 700 A Greqg

£ 7

C O M F O R T A B L E S E A T

E L R O D ’S
206 E A S T 3RD. 267-8491

'We urge you to compare our prices with any regular or "sale" price in town.

Last
2

Days

IN STORE

W a r e h o u s e  S o l e
FOR THE HOME

Saturday 
10 ’til 6 
Sunday 

: 1 ’til 5

T H E S E  A R E O N L Y  A FEW  O F 
T H E  T R E M E N D O U S  S A V IN G S  
W A ITIN G  FO R  Y O U  T O D A Y .

“Rosella” Crystal Serveware
by Mikesa

\

Your Choice
Reg. 20.00-30.00

Lovely crystal serveware with frosted floral 
designs to accent any decor. Choose from 
hostess bowl, 12” serving platter or 14” 
cake plate.

S o u t h w e s t '
Terra-Cotton

Serveware
Reg. 10.00-22.00

B 9 9 -1 4 9 9

Crystal
Candle Holders

Reg. 26.00-28.00

Bath Rugs by Regal

099-2299
Reg. $14.00-$46.00

The beautiful “ Cirrus” rug group from 
Regal, now on sale! Choose from several 
lovely colors, but hurry —  limited to stock 
on hand, no special orders.

Brass Fireplace 
Tool Set
Reg. 40.00

Luminarc 
18-Pc. Drink Set

Reg. 30.00

Poly Filled 
Pillows

Values 10.00-14.00

Alt Sizes

Crystal Cake 
Stand and Dome

Reg. 36.00

Brass & Glass 
Sofa Servers

Reg. 18.00 

15x10x20” Tall

Sturdy brass and glass table slides over a 
sofa or love seat or use it as an end table, 
snack table, pull up table or use 2 together 
for plant or occasional table.

T.V . Tray  
by Cosco

15.00 Value

Bath Towel 
by Stevens

Each
299

9 9 ^  Fingertip

3-Pc. Enamel 
Mixing Bowl Set

Reg. 15.00

Shower Towel 
by Stevens

Reg. 20.00

Bedmate Mattress Pad by piiiowtex

Twin R
Full R
Queen R
King R

Sackcloth Dish Towels
Sot of 3 .......................

16.00
24.00
29.00
35.00

Sals 15.99 
Sals 19.99 
Sals 24.99 
Sals 28.99

Brass Plant Caddy
Special Purchase

2-Stap Stapstool by Cosco ^
Reg. 2 8.00 ....................................  1  6 ® ®

Silvar Plated Roll Basket
Reg. 18.00.....................................1 2 ® ®

too Page Photo Album m a o
Reg. 20.00.........................................

Gentle or Support Plllowt by Plllowtax
Reg. to 18.00..................................... ^ 9 9

Maadowbrook A Laura Ashley Comforters
Reg. to 100.00 ........... 9 9 9 - 3 0 9 9

Twin
Full
Queen
King

Acrylic Thermal Blankets
Reg. 25.00 Sale 14.99
Reg. 30.00 Sals 19.99
Reg. 35.00 Sale 24.99
Reg. 40.00 Sale 29.99

Vellux Blanket
by Martax

Full
Queen
King

Reg. 50.00 
Reg. 60.00 
Reg. 70.00

Sals 24.99 
Sals 29.99 
Sale 36.99

Fra* Om Wrap 
With $20.00 Purahata

Highland 
9^-8293
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Fort Stockton (0-6, 0-9) at 

B ig Spring (6-0, 7-2)

This game is a state playoff tuneup for the Steers. For the Fort 
Stockton Panthers, it’s the end of a long season.

The Steers will be loose and full of fire. They might even try some 
new wrinkles here and there. Fort Stockton will pull out all stops; 
what do they have to lose?

Another strong game for the Steer defense, the offense will move at 
will. The Steers in a romp.

BIG SPRING 42, FORT STOCKTON 7

Robert Lee (1-3, 3-6) at 

Garden City (3-1, 7-2)

A tuneup game for the state playoff-bound Garden City Bearkats. 
The Robert Lee Steers will be trying to salvage a disappointing 
season.

The Bearkats are on a roll. They are playing their best ball at the 
right time of the season. Just like last week, G-City coach Sam Scott 
will get to give everyone a lot of playing time.

The ‘Kats are primed for the playoffs.
GARDEN CITY 48. ROBERT LEE 14

Stanton (8-2) a t  
Ozona (8-2)

The first round of the playoffs for these AA teams. For the second 
straight year, Stanton has flipped for the home-and-home basis and 
lost. Last year the Buffalos did it against Winters and won their first- 
round game.

Stanton is playing good ball right now. The offense is rolling along 
and the defense has been steady all year.

The Ozona Lions play good defense, and rely on the one-two combo 
of tailback George Ybarra and quarterback Greg Denman.

*11)0 nod goes to Stanton because it plays well on the road, and the 
Buffs have more weapons.

STANTON 21, OZONA 14

4 p - r v : i f r t » : . ................................

lids ( i( )^ )  v»."'
M arathon (7-3)

Marathon coach Ralph Bates says his team’s record is deceiving 
because two of the losses have come to No. 1 ranked Fort Hancock — 
a big plus in his book.

Sands Mustangs coach Randy Roemisch says he doesn’t care who 
Marathon has played; his team will be fired up and kicking.

All year long Sands has relied on its nasty defense to set up its 
methi^ical but effective offense. Tonight will be no different. 
Roemisch is a go<xl motivator, and he’ll do the perfect psyche job on 
his team.

The Crossroads Mustangs will be the faster breed tonight.
SANDS 30, MARATHON 21

G rady (6-4) vs.

Fort Hancock (10-0)

Speaking of psyche jobs, it will take a major one fom Grady 
Wildcats’ coach Leanardo (Gonzales if his Wildcats are going to beat 
the Fort Hancock Mustangs, something no team has done the past 24 
games.

To put it simple. Fort Hancock is awesome. The Mustangs return 
all starters back from last year’s 14-0 state championship team. How 
good are they? How many six-man teams do you know that only 
allows 14 points in 10 games? Nobody has went the distance against 
the Mustangs this year.

The biggest plus for Grady is that it played Fort Hancock last year 
in the first round of the playoffs. The Wildcats know what they are in 
for.

Grady will put op a gallant fight, but it will be like George Foreman 
fighting Mike Tyson — an early KO.

FORT HANCOCK 66, GRADY 20

Hawks whip Redskins; 
begin tournament play

B E T H A N Y , Okla. -  The 
Howard College Hawks got their 
seventh win in as many games as 
they drummed the Southern 
Nazarene junior varsity Red
skins 112-71 here Thursday night.

The outcome of the game was 
never in doubt, as Howard got 
s o m e  hot  s h o o t i n g  f r o m  
sophomore wing player Terrence 
Lewis to get going. Howard led 
by 22, 57-35 at the half.

‘ ‘We shot real well from the 
floor, 62 percent,”  said Howard 
coach Steve Green. ‘ ‘We got off 
to a good start. Terrence got hot 
early and Greg Christian played 
a goim] game.”

Lewis led all scorers with 32 
points, including four three-

pointers. Guard Christian added 
15 points and forward Johnnie 
McDowell added 17 points and 10 
rebounds.

The Hawks will play tonight at 
8 in the Seminole Classic in 
Semiole, Okla.
HOWARD (112) — Tucker 1 0 2; 
Christian 7 1 1 ^  McDowell 7 317; 
Lewis 13 2 32; ’Tohn 113;  Petty 2 
0 4; Jeffery 4 2 11; Abrahams 4 1 
9; Henderson 3 3 9; Pitman 10 2; 
Smith 10 2; Souto 3 0 6; totals 49 
10 112.

'SOUTHERN NAZARENE (71) - 
Wienstran 8 0 16; Powell 4 1 12; 
Farris 2 2 7; Riddle 4 2 10; 
Vourliotis 3 2 10; Isom 0 2 2; 
Staten 3 17; Dykstra 3 17; totals 
28 10 71.
H A L F T IM E  — H ow ard 57,
Nazarene 35.
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Queens win tourney opener
By S T E V E  B E LV IN  
Sports Editor

BIG SPUING -  Although they 
sputtered and struggled along the 
way, the Howard College Hawk- 
Queens managed a 74-63 win over a 
scrappy Temple Junior College 
Leoparde t t es  squad in the 
Crossroads Tournament Classic 
here Thursday.

The Qu€*ens, now 7-1 for the 
season, had a hard time with the 3-6 
I.eopardettes. Temple used a pesky 
halfcourt trapping defense, and the 
Queens never really figured a way 
to beat it.

But two glaring reasons the 
Queens won the game were Linda 
Waters and Kim Robinson. Waters, 
a sophom ore f orward from  
Portland, Ore., had a hot night 
shooting the ball. Whenever Tem
ple tried to settle back and play a 
zone, she made them pay dearly, 
as indicated by her four three- 
pointers. She finished the game by 
hitting 10 of 16 from the floor for a 
career high 26 points.

C r o s s r o a d s
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Robinson, a freshman guard 
from Slaton, struggled with her 
shooting' early, but down the 
stretch she heated up and scored 
four straight baskets without a 
miss, finishing the game with 15 
points Under the boards she didn’t 
play like a guard, especially in the 
second half, when she grabbed nine 
ol her game high 11 rebounds.

"We got into a position a few 
times where we had to have a 
score, and Linda and Kim came 
through,’ said Howard coach 
Royce ( hadwick "Linda had a 
good game She shot well from the 
perimeter

" '̂ou have to read the defense to 
score, and we just didn’t adjust to 
it There were a few times where 
they'd trap us, and we’d just give it 
to them We played lethargic. 1 
think we had a mass letdown from 
the game with Western Texas. We

H erald phafo by T im  Appel

B IG  S P R IN G  —  Howard College forward Ana Carroll gets ready to 
go up for a shot as Tem ple's Becky Carter (S4) defends during first 
half action Thursday night at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum in the 
Crossroads Classic.

played barely enough to win”  
Howard started out in a hurry 

however, taking a 6-0 lead on back- 
to-back three-point plays by 
Waters and Lisa Moore. 'Temple 
point guard Jarlene Martin hit a 
jumper, and Howard answered

with two baskets by Ana Carroll.
Temple slowly whittled away at 

the lead, forcing Howard tur
novers, and getting key baskets by 
Martin and post player Alyya 
Abduar-Rahman. Temple tied the 
game at 15-15 midway through the

first period.
Howard would build leads up the 

seven points, and Temple would 
quicky cut it down to two. In the 
waning stages of the half, Kelli 
Glaspie fed Shannon Lawson for 
two, Lawson made a foul shot, and 
Waters nailed a three-pointer at 
the buzzer, giving Howard a 40-32 
halftime lead.

The second half was much like 
the first, Howard would get a eight 
or 10-point lead, and Temple would 
quickly narrow it to two, three or 
four points.

Late in the game, though, 
Howard made a run Temple 
couldn’t overcome. Leading 64-61, 
Moore sunk two free throws, giving 
Howard a five-point lead with 2:11 
left. Temple’s Chereen Boudreaux, 
who had a strong second half off 
the bench, scored, cutting the 
margin back to three.

HC came back when Waters dish
ed off inside to Kristen He<llund for 
a score. Next Robinson got a steal 
and turned it into a layup. Glaspie 
rebounded a Temple miss, and 
Howard scored at the other end 
when Cindy Williams hit from the 
outside. Howard led 72-63 with 33 
seconds left. Glaspie added icing 

_oO'iiie cake by bombing another 
long shot as time ran out.

HOWARD (74> -  Kim Robiluon 7 1 IS; 
Linda Waters 10 3 28; Monique Cook 0 0 0; 
Ana Carroll 3 0 6; Lisa Moore 2 S 9; Shan
non Lawson 157; Candice Boyd 000; Mulu 
Tosi 1 2 4; Cindy Williams 10 2; Kristen 
Hedlund 10 2; Kelli Glaspie 10 2; totals 
27-58 16-23 74
TEMPLE (63) -  Vicky Ottmers 1 0 3; 
Jarlene Martin 5 1 11; Loree Woods 10 2; 
Tiffanye Horton 2 2 6; Alyya Abduar- 
Rahman 7317; Magena Collins215; Shan
non Osborne 2 0 4; (Tiareen Boudreaux 2 1 
5; Tammy Trybus 2 1 5 ; Dementris 
McGrew 2 0 4; totals 27-60, 8-13 63. 
HALFTIME -  Howard 40, Temple 32

WEATHERFORD (46) — T. Brown 3 1 8; 
Valarie Bunting 2 4 8; Charolete Jones 3 0 
7; Rosana Subia 10 2; Jennete Cocke 5 1 
I I ; Angie Simmons 2 2 6; Tara Singleton 2 
0 4; totals 18-9 46.
WESTERN TEXAS (69) — Vicky Jones 2 2 
7; Bobbie Brown 4 11;; Carla Gladden 3 2 
8, Jeanna Stockette 3 2 8; Tracy Edmunds 
2 2 6; Jill Forrest 1 0 2; Tracy Rhome 4 5 
13; Tami Wilson 5 4 19; totals 29-19-69. 
HALFTIME -  WTC 27, WeaUierford 18. 
ODESSA (76) -  Woodard 2 26; Meadough 
5920; Rivers306; Palmer50I0; Rhyne3 
06; Thomas339; Dumas5515; NoI(Iot02 
2; totals 27 27 76.
BLINN (74) — Hughes 6 4 18; Johnson 3 I 
7, Makviin 8 2 20; Lloyd 8 2 18; Day 0 3 3.

Lady Steers scalp 
Indians %  W  points

JO H N N Y  W E B B E R IC K A  C LA R K S O N

Tankers will contend
By S TE V E  B E LV IN  
Sports Editor

h r ; s p r in g  — The Big Spring 
swim team served notice to 4-4A foes 
last week the Steers and Lady 
Steers are teams to be reckoned with.

Last week at the Pecos Invita
tional. a meet that had all the 4-4A 
swim teams. Big Spring showed that 
it no lung a pretender; it's a fully cer
tified contender. Both Big Spring 
teams linished second in the invita
tional. The Steers were second to 
Pecos, and the Lady Steers finished 
behind Monahans. It was the highest 
finish ever for Big Spring teams in a 
invitational.

This weekend, the Steers wit get 
another chance to show their prowess 
when they compete in the San Angelo 
Invitational today and Saturday.

Coach Harlan Smith welcomes a 
large, experienced boys squad back. 
Returning from last year’s third 
place team are seven lettermen. 
Leading the way is senior and four- 
year letterinan Johnny Webb, the 
sch(K)l record holder in the 200 
(1:57.13) and 500 ( 5:21.26) yard 
freestyle. Last year Webb narrowly 
missed making the regional finals in 
the !)(K)

Webb will also team with junior 
Abel Diaz, senior Chase Fraser and 
senior Chris F'uqua in the 400 
fn»estyle relay. They also own the 
school r(H?ord in the event with a time 
of 3::i8.t)4 Smith says the group has 
already bettered that mark in prac
tices this year.

Fuqua, a three-year letterman, 
owns the school record in the 200 yard 
freestyle (51 89).

Sophomore diver Brian Gordon is 
another letlerman that scored lots of 
points last year. Other lettermen are 
sophomores Ricky Grimsley and 
Russ Rolen.

Smith says he also also some good 
talent in newcomers like juniors De- 
wayne Partian, Shane Hicks and 
Shawn Anderson; sophomores 
Robert Woolverlon, Ken Noble, Jeff 
.lohnson and Shane Roland; and 
juniors David Doll and Tony Taylor.

"We’re looking real strong, and 
what’s made is strong is that the kids 
have worked hard and stayed in the 
program, ” said Smith "We got beat 
in the Pecos Invitational by 12 points 
That’s because the younger kids 
don’t have the experience yet. We 
can make up those 12 points

"All ol these swimmers are strong, 
especially mentally. They train 
hard . . they’ re working harder 
than ever. They give each other a run 
for their money in practice,’ ’

The Lady Steers swimmers don’t 
have the quantity the Steers do, but 
there is some quality in the group. 
Letterwomen returning from last 
year’s third place team are senior 
Ericka Clarkson, junior Sally Lopez 
and sophomore Debra McMillan.

Those three, along with freshman 
Christy Webb (Johnny’s sister) have 
a chance to break the school record 
in the freestyle relay, said Smith. In 
Pecos, the foursome swam away 
from the field in the 400 individual 
medley relay, winning with a time of 
4:31.66, some 16 seconds in front of 
second place finisher Monahans.

Besicie both relays, Clarkson, 
whom Smith calls the leader of the 
group, will participate in the 
backstroke. Lopez is butterflier and 
McMillian specalizes in the in
dividual medley.

Christy Webb has been a pleasant 
surprise for the Lady Steers. Smith 
says she has the potential to be as 
dominating as her brother.

Other newcomers to the team are 
junior Michelle Hewitt, freshmen 
Meredith Miller, Janette Arnie, Jill 
Fortner, Christy Hulll and Melissa 
Neel.

“ We’ve got some good things going 
with the girls,’ ’ said Sihith. “ We’ve 
got more numbers than in the past, 
due to an eighth grade program 
we’ve got in the morning. It’s a 
beginning swim class and some 
freshmen are in it too.

“ This could be one of the best girls 
team we’ve had. I ’m really surprised 
and pleased. The success has given 
them a lot of confidence.”

By S T E V E  R EA G A N  
Staff Writer ~ ------^

BIG SPRING -  The Big Spr
ing Lady Steers jumped out to a 
14-0 lead, and were never head
ed as they crushed El Paso 
Ysleta Indians, 63-30, in a 
Crossroads Tournament first- 
round game here Thursday.

The Lady Steers spread the 
wealth around in the victory as 
all the players tallied in the con
test. Seniqi^guard Peggy Smith 
led the B ^ ^ r in g  express with 
12 points,

'The outclassed Indians were 
led by junior Irma Mendoza, 
who scored 10 points

With the win. Big Spring, now 
2-0 for the season, advances to 
play the Coahoma Bulldogettes 
in a second-round game at 6 
p.m. tonight at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

Unlike their season opener — 
a nailbiting overtim e win 
against San Angelo Central — 
the Lady Steers were never 
seriously tested.

Lana Dower, Gisila Spears, 
Jennifer Hendleman and Smith 
scored baskets in the first five 
minutes to stake Big Spring to 
the early lead.

The Indians rallied briefly 
behind the shooting of Mendoza 
and Adriana Quintana and, with 
7:06 left in the first half, trailed 
by four, 14-10.

But Cassie Underwood con
verted a three-point play for Big

C r o s s r o a d s
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Spring on its next trip down the 
floor, and the Lady Steers were 
off to the races once again.

B ig  S p rin g ’ s fu ll-cou rt 
pressure also took its toll on the 
Indians during this stretch. 
Ysleta turned the ball over 16 
times in the second quarter 
alone.

By the time Ysleta’s Letty 
Terrazas canned a jumper with 
three minutes left in t ^  half, 
the Lady Steers had increased 
their lead to 30-12, and the In
dians’ threat was flattened.

The Lady Steers’ defense was 
definitely the difference in the 
game, llie ir  full-court pressure 
obviously rattled the less- 
experienced Indians, resulting 
in numerous steals.

Big Spring had an amazing 26 
steals against Ysleta. Smith led 
the grand theft parade with 
seven, followed by her sister, 
Stephanie, who swiped four.

“ W e’ re a p re tty  young 
ballclub. but we’ll get better as 
the season goes along,”  Big Spr
ing coach George Martin said 
after the game. “ That’s our 
goal, to get better as a team. By 
district, we ought to be where 
• Lady Steers page 2-B

Steers-Panthers 
starting lineups

RIG SPRING STEERS 
Offrnsf

LT — Ronnie Payne, 213, Sr.; LG — 
Gary Watkins, 195, Sr.; C — John 
Downey, 180, Soph.; RG — Lance 
Reeves, 170, Soph; RT — Pete Buske, 
234, Sr.; TE — Jimmy Schaefer 168, 
Sr.; FB — Terry Bailey, 151, Sr ; TB — 
Otis Riffey, 151, Sr.; SE — Jason 
Davis, 165, Sr.; WB — Neal Mayfield, 
212, Jr.; QB — Ranee Thompson, 170, 
Sr.

Defense
RE — Frank Garza. 194, Jr.; LE — 
Calvin Marion, 214, Sr.; RT — Pat 
Wilbert. 285. Sr.; LT — Charles 
I.«Grand. 231, Sr.; LLB — Jermain 
Miller. 198, Jr., MLB — Felipe Saiz, 
179, Sr ; RLB — Kevin Rodgers 167, 
S (^ .;  RCB — Jim Rangel, 157, Sr.; 
LXTB — Robert Hilario, 141, Sr,; FS — 
Freddy Rodriguez, 134, Jr.; SS — Pat 
Chavarria, 144, Soph

FORT STOCKTON PANTHERS 
Offense

LT -  Rudy QuinteU, 205; Sr; LG — 
Ron Williams, 173, Sr.; RT — Fran
cisco Ramirez, 235, Jr.; RG — Brian 
Fairchild 190, Jr.; C — Carlot Con
treras 165, J r.; SE — Eddie 
Bustamante, 140, Jr.; TE — Tim Dun
bar, 185, Sr.; SE — Brett Durham, 170, 
Sr.; FB — Ruben Rosaa, 145, Jr.; TB — 
Phillip Houston, 135, Jr.; QB — Shan
non Bieelea, 150, Jr.

Defense
LT — Brian Fairchild, 195, Jr.; RT — 
Eklward Gonzales 170, Sr.; LE — Rudy 
Quintela, 205, Sr.; RE — Carloa Con
treras, 165, Jr.; MLB — Tim Dunbar, 
185. Sr.; LLB — Stephen Holman, 160, 
Sr.; RLB -  Ron WUliams, 170, Sr.; 
LCB — Edie Bustamante 170, Sr.; RCB 
— Brett Durham, 140, Sr.; SS — Flo 
Garcia. 100, Sr., Phillip Houston, 135, 
Jr.
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1989 Pigskin 

Predictions
>  y

MarcalUno
C h a ve i
ll-S
It1-S3

Edwin
Vala

BUDDY MEKKS 
(OuMi picker)

Gamrs
F«rt Storklon at Big Spring 
SUnton at Oiona 
Sands vs Marathon 
Fort Hancock vs Grady City 
Robert Lee at Garden City 
Notre Dame at Penn St. 
Oklahoma at Nebraska 
Anbnm at Georgia 
Kansas at Missouri 
Pacific at New Mexico 
Miami at Dallas 
LA Raiders at Houston 
Buffalo at New Fngland 
MinnesoU at Philadelphia , 
Kansas City at Cleveland 
San Diego at Pittsburgh

Big Spring 
Stanton 
Sands 
Hancock
G-aty
ND
Nebraska
Auburn
Missouri
NM
Miami
Houston
Buffalo
Minnesota
Cleveland
SD

Big Spring 
SUnton

Hancock
G-CHy
ND
Nebraska
Auburn
Missouri
NM
Miami
Houston
Buffalo
MinnesoU
Oveland
SD

Big Spring 
Osana 
Sands 
Hancock
G-CHy
ND
Nebraska
Georgia
Mtesonri
NM
Miami

Buffalo 
MlaaesoU 
Cleveland 

N|>it Uburgh

Big ^ring
Oxana
Sands
Hancock
G-CHy
NO
Nebraska
Georgia
Missouri
NM
MUmi
Houston
BuHalo
MinnesoU
Cleveland
Pittsburgh

12-4 1 » 11-5
166-55 162-58 85-46
.654 .637 .593

Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring
SUuitoa Stanhm Ozann
Saudi Saadt Sands
HaRCOck Hancock Hancock
c -a iy G-CIty G-aiy
ND ND ND
Nebraska Nebraska Nebrnska
Georgia Auburn Auburn
Mistouri Mistouri Missouri
NM NM NM
Miami Miami Miami
Houston Houstoa Houston
BuHalo Buffalo Rntfalo
MiaoesoU Mlaaesota PMIadelphia
ClevelaMi Cleveland K-CHy
SD SD iPItUburgli

Football roundup

Inside Sports
Handball Tournament

The 11th Annual Marquez 
Handball Invitational Tourna
ment will be Friday through 
Sunday. Some of the best hand
ball players in Texas will be on 
hand for the event.

Action starts at 6 p.m. tonight 
and 10 a m. on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Runnels Hoop

The Forsan girls defeated the 
Runnels Red team 42-31 in open
ing season hoop action for both 
teams.

Liz Anzaldua led Runnels with 
10 points Tee Marion scored 
five points. Jenny Conaway pac
ed Forsan with 13. Kim Roman 
followed with 11

Players convicted
NORMAN, Okla ( AP)  -  

Jurors convicted two former 
Oklahoma football players of 
first-degree rape late Thursday 
and found a third player inno
cent today after an additional 
1'2 hours of deliberation.

Nigel Clay of Fontana, Calif., 
and Bernard Hall of Detroit 
were convicted in the Jan. 21 
rape of a 20-year old woman at 
the athletic dorm. The jury 
returned shortly after 10;30a.m. 
today with the innocent verdict 
for G|en Bell of Muskogee

Jurors recommended 10-year 
sentences and $10,000 fines for 
Hall and Clay

Dexter in trouble ''' ■

Defensive end Dexter Manley of 
the Washington Redskin^ has 
tested pf^itive for illegal drugs 
for a third time and faces a 
lifetime suspension from the 
NFL. according to a published 
report

Today ’s editions of The 
Washington Post report that 
Manley was told by team doc
tors Thursday afternoon that he 
tested positive for cocaine about 
two weeks ago

Manley and his attorney. Bob 
Woolf, were to meet with NFL 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
this morning in the nation's 
capital, league spokesman Joe 
Browne said

“ It’s a private meeting Other 
than that, the league has no 
comment at this point,’ ’ said 
Browne, the league’s director of 
communications

It

Giants hook Bass
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  

took less than three weeks of the 
offseason for the San Francisco 
Giants to fill their only lineup 
hole going into 1990.

If General Manager A1 Rosen 
can acquire a healthy pitcher or 
two in the time it took him to 
land Kevin Bass to play right 
field, he’ll be entitled to take the 
rest of the winter off.

Bass, the first of the 90 free 
agents to switch teams, ended a 
seven-year stay with Houston on 
Monday by signing a three-year 
contract containing $5.25 million 
in salary and the no-trade clause 
t»ie Astros refused to give him.

A switch-hitter with good 
speed, power and a .275 career 
average, he’s already been told 
by Rosen that Manager Roger 
Craig plans to bat him second 
after Brett Butler and just 
ahead of the National League’s 
most potent 3-4-5 combination; 
Will Gark, Kevin Mitchell and 
Matt Williams. That should add 
considerable offense to a lineup 
that finished second in the 
league with 699 runs.

1̂1

BIG SPR IN G  JV 39. FORT 
STOCKTON 26

BIG SPRING -  The Big Spring 
junior varsity Steers c los^  out a 
6-3-1 season by dramming the Fort 
Stockton Panthers here Friday 
night.

Waylon McGee led the way, scor
ing on runs of 12,6 and 8 yards. Tim 
Pearson caught a 10-yard pass 
from Clay Klatt, Gary Green 
scored on a 15-yard run, and Ralph 
La Brew scored from 40 yards out. 
R U N N E L S  A 47.  F O R T  

STOCKTON 0
BIG SPRING — The Runnels 

Yearlings won their last game of 
the season behind the running of 
tailback Josh Jones and fullback 
Jimmy Johnson. Jones had more 
than 200 yards rushing, scoring 
four times. Johnson scored three 
times and had 150 yards rushing.

David Atkin also went over the cen
tury mark in rushing. 

r u n n e l s  B 32. MONAHANS U 
BIG SPRING — It w i«  t6o much 

Robert Lopez as Runnels B finish
ed the season with a 6-2 mark.

Lopez ran the opening Jcickoff 
back 70 yards for a score, returned 
a punt 35 yards for a score, and 
scored on runs of 30 and 11 yards. 
In addition, he also picked off a
pass from his linebacker position. 

C o a c h e s  c r e d i t e d  Loui s
Bustamante, Justin Taylor, Noe 
Trevino and Joe McCormick with 
having good games.

Coaches credited Jeremy Smith, 
Rodney Reeves, Keith Martin, 
Steven Gallagher and Ricky Gon
zales with having good defensive 
games. Offensively, Chris Cruz, 
Lonnie Jackson, 'Todd Parish, 
Brian Senter, Mike Smith and 
Richie Thompson played well.

Runnels A finishes the season 
with a 6-1-1 mark.

SCOREBOARD
Steer Stats
llrrr are the naafflilal stats ll»r lUg Kptiag Ntrrrs cmh- 
plltrd the HeraU  sfsrts Ae^artmmt.

k i k h i m ;
Neal Mayfield 7» 73&. 9 7: (His Kiffey I2S MB. 4S. Clay 
Atkinson 46 224. 4 9. Jermaine Miller 46̂ 2M. 4S. Terr> 
Hatley 42-133. 3 2. HanceThompson 41 113.2 9. Pat I'havar 
na 9-33. 4 1. Joe Downey 1-16, IS U. Calvin Marion Ml. o u 
Kreddy Kodriipsez I -0. 0 0

PASSINt.
Kant'e Thompaun 79-141 1.174. 10 TD s. n ml s Jason Davis 
I I 3 yds Shane Mvrick 0-3-0. I ml

Mayfield 10 516. 17 2. Downey 25 399. 12 4. Bailey 9-99. 12 4. 
\tkmson 5-55. 11 0. Jason Davis 5 70. 14 0. Ouivama 2 4S. 
23 0. Miller 2 :t2. 16 0 Kiffey 2 7 3 5. Marion 13. 3 0 Jim 
my Schaefer I 21 21 0

s n m iM .
Mayfield liu M iIHt  62 Davis.29 IHwney 20. Kiffey'IK. 
('haxarna 6 .AlkmMin 6 Marion 2 

P I NTIM .
Mavfield 26 U I (»a\is M>UU

TM KI.KS
Kelipt‘ Sai/125 Pal Wilhert 97 Jermaine Miller 69 Freddy 
KodngiMv HH Mike HilarMi 69 Charles LeGrand 51 Kevin 
Kudgens 49 laiiK-e Keeves 4:1. Calvin Marion 40. Frank 
Gar/a (4 Pat ('havarria 29. Jim Kangel 28. Joe Downey 23 
Alfredo Garcia l.’I Santos Martinez 12 PeteHuske 11 Kye 
Kavin 10 Jimmy Schaffer 8. Terry Hailey 7. Clay AtkmMin 
I Otis Kiffey 2 Kance Thompmin 2 John Downey 2 Kon 
me Pavne I Tim Mc^uearv I

Kl< K<»FF K F T l HNS
Chavarria 9 23 I Kaiiey 3 21 0 Schaffer I 15 u. Kodnguez 
1 l.l'n Davis 147 (•arza2-O0. Alvis Mavnard I 20 

P I NT K FT l K\S 
Kodnguez 16 9 9 ( 'hav arria 9-8 8

INTFK ( FPTItlNS
Rodrigue/ .> 24 4 Hilario :I:I3. (liavarna 2-00 Davis 
1 29 0

«H AKTFHHAi K SM KS
letirand 5'.-. Marion 3. (*arza 2 Sai/ I'z  Kodgers | 
Downey I G ilbert

Kig Sprtnft

2019
1249
Mil of 141

Hig Spring 
• ipponentv

Tram Slats
First Downs 
\ (fe> Kushmg 
> ds Passing 
Pass Comp 

Ini by 
founts 

Fum lost 
Penalties 

St-urr h« thiarters

18 III 
ft) 164

Bowling
t . l AS A IMM I S

FNnkie s over Parks Dll ('o  . 6 2. Arrow Kefngeralion Co 
lied Andrews Tran-sport 4 4 Photo Magic Studio tied 
Sinkers 4 4 Van's VteH ServH'e Inc and Welcome Inn 
postponed

Hi sc ind game ' man  ̂Paul Perez 256 woman' Bettye 
(•ainus 199 hi si' ind senes man Paul Perez 597 woman 
Donna Palmer 469 hi Ifdcp i nd game man Paul Perez. 
289 woinan HeMrt tiaanta. 292 In M qp ^  arfiy t  man 
Paul t*etez 6d0 wo^tm Bettye^txaimil bl »c '(6am  
game Strikers «T9 hdcp StiikerH 929. hi sc team tmies
sinkaea. UWft. hd »^n lM r» .-t24 9  ■ n  - m

STANDlNtih Andrews TraMfWfl >|Mkte s
.52 :K Arrow KHngeration Co 30 38 Parks Oil (T) 48 4o 
Strikers 49 40 VVeh-ome Inn 36-44 Vans Wei) ServHN*

N.Al.t *1 over 1.11 tHfice Center 8-0 Head Hunters Beau 
ly Salon over NAM ' »2 80 Hob s ('ustom Woodwork over 
Parks Agency Inc . 9-0 Saunders OED over Bojangles 
Western Wear 80. Tim Co over Timbers At Work. 9-0. 
Moss Creek i.,ake over .Added TotK'h. 8-0. Coaden Pipeline 
over KC Steak House. 6 2 Henderson Hereford over 
l>esigmi For You. 9 2 Bowl A Kama over Tonn Cleaners. 
6 2 (Jualily Kuliber Stamps over t^rmama Ins . 6-2. Fma 
o\ (T Should ve Keens. 9-2 Hester s < Iffice Supply tied Dou 
hie K Cattle Co 4 4

Hi hc ind game man Don Ewing. 253. woman l>eota 
Keid 244 hi sc ind series man Don Ewing. 599 woman 
Joyi'ee Davifc 692 hi hdcp ind game man Don Ewing. 278 
woman l,reota Keid 281 hi hdcp ind series man Don Ew 
mg 674 woman Joycee Davis 697 . hi sc team game Head 
Hunters Beauty Salon 777 hdcp Double K Cattle Co . 996 
hi sc team senes Head Hunters Beauty Salon. 2361 bdrp 
Head Hunters Beauty Salon 2486

ST.ANDINGS Head Hunters Beauty Salon. €6 30 Added 
Touch 60 19 Henderson Herefords 6t) 36 Boh'f Custom 
Woodwork ’>8 W Tim Co . 56 19 Designs For You. 57 39 
t^m an ia  Ins 57-:t9 Double K ('altle Co. 56 40 Fina 
.56 40 Hesters OffK'C Supply. 52 44 Bowl A Rama. 46-42 
Mos.s Creek (.ake .50 46 Saunders DED. 50-46. Cosden 
l*ipHine 49 49 Boyangles Western Wear 46 50. Parks 
Xgenev Inc 45 51. Should’ve Beens. 39 50. Quality Rubber 
Stamps 42 54 NALC •! 40 56 Tonn Oeaners. 4(FM KC 
Steak House 16-60 LH (KficeCenter. 32-64. NALC •7. 2967 
Timbers At Work 22 74

I.ADIES M UOR
Country Gats over Skipper Travel §-ti Knott Coop Fer 

iilizer over Lusk Paint 8-0 Willie's Cafe over Cline Con 
struclion. 6 2 Gentleman s Comer over Arrow Refngera 
tionCo .9 2 Neighbors Convemence Store over Big Spring 
Mush 6 2 S6H Floor Covering lied Reeder Insurance. 4 4

Hi sc ind game Sadie Wallace. 222. hi sc ifMl sertes 
Joycee Davis. 590. hi hdcp ind game Sadie Wallace. 256. 
hi hdcp md series Shirley Rich. 000 hi sc team game 
Ontleman s Corner 653 hdcp Knott Coop Fertiliser 833 
hi sc team series Big Spring Music. 1807 hdcp Knott Coop 
Fertilizer. 2353

STANDIN(iS (Gentleman's Comer. 52 29 Big Spring 
Musk 49-:)I Arrow KefngeratranCo . 4932. Willie sCafe 
46 34 Country (Gsls. 45:iS. ('lineConstruction. 44 36 Knoll 
( oup Fertilizer 34-46 lAisk Raint. .H-46 Reeder Insurance 
M 46 Neighbors Convenience Store 33-47 Skipper Travel 
,13 47 .SAH Floor Covering. 29 52

PIN POPPERS
The 5ihavers over LH (Kfice Center. 86 Gamble Painting 

over Sanders Farms. 8-0 Double K ('atUe Co over Health 
Food ( enter 62 SMMC over Hanging tn. 6-2. Kuykendall 
Inc over AAB Farms 62 Brown 4 Associates tied An 
drews Transport 4 4

Hi sc ind game l>eota Reid 223 most splits converted 
Thelma Ditto. 2 each hi tc ind senes Leota Retd. 569 hi 
hdep «nd game Lesta He«4. 9M In hdcp md eenes Leeta
Retd. 995 hi sc team game Health Food Center . 990 hdcp 
Health Food Center 809 hi sc team senes Heulth Food 
Center. 1810. hdcp Double R Cattle 0 > . 2344

STANDINGS Kuykendall Inc . 54-M Health Food 
Center. 52 29 Andrews Transport. 50 »  Gamble Paintii^. 
SO 30 LH Office ( enter. 42 39. SMMf . 43 39. The Shavers. 
42J8 AAB Farms 19 44 Double R Cattle Co. 3461 Brown 
A Aaaociales 1050 Hanging In. 30-59. Sanders Farms. 
1862

MENN MAJOR
( oca ( ola over Southwest Coca Cola. 96. Snap On Toote 

over Big Spring Mu s k . 96 LG Nix Dirt Co ovor Moss 
Creek Lake. 96 Big Spnng Instrument over Oil Patch 
Trash. 96. Parks Ins Agency over Hagsn TV Repair. 9-2. 
O Daniel Trucking over Parks Conv Center, A2

High single game Tom Cruz. 183. hi total senes Tom 
('ruz. 661 high team game BS Instrument. 1117. hi team 
series BS Instrument 3079

STANDINGS Big Spring Instrument Co . 59-30 Snap 
On Tools. M32. Coca Cola. 54-34. Southwest Coca Cola. 
52 36. Parks Conv Center. 52 36. LG Nix Dirt Co . 49-40. 
Parks Ins Agency. 49-40. Most CrM t Lake. 39-50. O'Daniel 
Trucking. 37-51. Oil Patch Trash, SO-M Hagen TV Repair. 
2959. Big Sprig Musk Co . 16-62

AMKRU'AN l,EA(Gl'E
Texas Highway Mainl split Perry's Pumpings. 4 4. Who 

Knows Me over Tune Ins . 6 2. Coots over A to Z Welding. 
6-2. Itl National over Tucker Conalruction. 6-2, Universal 
Construction over Wilson Auto Elec . 7-l 

Hi ind game Harold Abercgg. 266. hi ind senes Donald 
Retd. 669. hi team game Coors. 1099. hi learn senes Coors. 
3101

STANDINGS Universal Construction. 57 31. ('oors. 
56 32 Who Knows Me. 56 32. Texas Highwsy Mainl . 54 34 
1st National. 50-34. Tune Ins . 46 40. Perry s PumpuM*- 
42 46 Tucker Construction. 41 47. A to Z Welding. 34 54 
Wilson Auto Elec . 32 56

I.ADIES (  I.MiSK
Chnstene s Cafe over Coca ('ola. 6-2. B S I. over lAM 

Properties. 6 2 Big Spring Musk over John Key. DDS. 86 
Pretty Thmgs over KBST. 96 

Hi ind series Joycee Davis. 585. hi game Joycee Davn. 
217 hi (earn Big S^ing Mi» k . 2137 Big Spnng Mu sk . 737. 
hi hdcp ind Velma Campbell. 641. hi game Kathnne 
Smith. 240. team Big Spnng Mu sk . 2491. Rig Spnng Musk . 
955

STANDINGS Big Spring Musk . 66 30 (Tiristene s 
('afe. 64 :t2 BSL 5B :I8. P^ tty  Things. 52 44. 1>AM proper 
ties. 44 52. (  oca ( ola 42 54. KBST. (264 John Kev DDS 
26 7U

^ ‘W MISSES
(Gold Rollers over A Wheels. 66. Campbell Cement, 

over Eason Bros (Garage. 92. Jimmy t  Exxon over All In 
The Family. 6-2. Silver Bullets over Reagent ('hemKal. 6 2. 
Lucky Strikes over Charlie s Comedy 6 2. Shuffle Inn (Gals 
over Do (Gooders. 6-2

Hi tc ind series Peggy Drake. 501 Madge Rogers. 202 
team SiKer Bullets, IRS6. Campbell Cement. 653 hi hdcp 
ind Mary Watson. 625 Madge Rogers. 249 team Silver 
Bullets. 2341 Campbell Cement KI9 

STANDINGS Do Gooders. .58.10 Shuffle Inn (Gals 
54.14 Campbell Cement. 52 36 Fifth Wheels. 49 40 (Gold 
Rollers. 47 41 All in the Family. 46 42 Silver Bullets 44 44 
('harlies Comedy Cl . 42-46 Eason Bros Garage :I9 5U. 
Reagent ('hemKal :t8-.50 Jimmv s Exxon :t:i 55 lAKkv 
Strikes i 860

III KfN.I.EKS
Trio Five over Big Spnng Mobile Home. 86 Team Nine 

over Swiders. 7 I. Daniel Construction over Team Four 
86. Puza Plus He Boo Boot. 4 4 

Hi sc ind game Harold Aberegg. 257 Anita Klalack 
189 hi sc ind senes Harold Aberegg 62U Sugar Brown 
.528. hi hdcp ind game Harold Aberegg 26.5 Anita Blalack 
237 hi hdcp ind series Harold Aberegg t>49 Anita Blalack 
632 hi sc team game Trio Five, fftn hdcp Trio Five 684 

STANDINGS Team Nine. 53 27 Rig Spring Mobile 
Home Park 48-32 Trio Five. 47 25 Team Four 44 :19 
Daniel ('onstruction. 44 .K Pizza Plus 40 24 Swiders 
t2 40. Tutker Construction. .10 42 Boo Boos. 22 58 HAW s.
16 56

\MV MOKEHOt Sk: ( I K  PI ES 
Highland l.anes over Sally I>ogs 96 Krause over I,a Con 

tesa Akm. 6 2. Top Cals over Pardner Well Service. 6-2 
Hi sc ind game Mike Canatella 247 f*al Prater 2U2 hi 

sc ind senes Harold Aberegg 642 Evelyn Williams. 5H9 
hi bdepind game Mike Canatella. 270 Pat Prater 250 hi 
hdcp ind senes Mike Canatella. 669 Pal Prater 6L5 hi u ’ 
team ame Highland I.ane8 822 hdcp Highland (,anes VU 
hi sc team senes Highland Lanes 2199 hdcp Highland

'S 'M R M G S  n « ( M M ^ I o n  . «  t k  Kgtek Ftna 
^ e r T V v  P a r d r f t fV l l l^ M i^  44 M H y la n d  Lanes ’ 
m n  Krause 42 (8 TopTaU . :1942 Pinkies. . »  16 Sally 
[mgs. 30-34. Gutter Rooters. 30-42 .ScenK Mountain 
Medical Center 24 (9 Team 12. 20 36 The Hunters I9 4i; 

MEN S TRIO

.Mubilt Home I'tirk. 8 2 ftn f  orfuaalCG over Kil Smilh 
Ent 8 2

STANDINGS OU8I2. 51 ;I9 The Fortunales 48 42 BS 
Mobile Home Park. 47 43. Winchester Gang 44 46. Kit 
Smith Em . 41 49. Go Getters. 3951

TIME TRA>i^:LERS
Domino's Puza over Ghost Team. 86 Pacers ovc>r Star 

Loanees. 96. Highland Lanes over Rebels Four. 96 
Hi sc md gameHaroM Aberegg. 230 . Jane Farmer . 198 

hi sc ind series Harold Aberegg. 641 Judy Turner. 481 hi 
hdcp ind game Harold Aberegg. 241 Jane Farmer. 256 hi 
hdcp ind series Harold Aberegg. 274 Lisa Berenbaum. 567 
hi sc team game Highland Lanes. 743 hdcp Highland 
I..anes. 861 hi sc team series Highland Lanes. 2137 hdcp 
Highland Lanes 2491

STANDINGS Dominos Pizza. 56 24. Rebels Four 
44 36 Pacers. 43 37 NTS. 4) 31 Highland l,anes 40̂ 40 
Blagrave Farms 17 .L5 ('hannel Cats »  .16 Farm Bureau 
13-39

MEN’N INTERNATION U.
(laibomes over A Team. 6 2. Stale National Bank over 

Baby Please. 6-2. Team Three over Mapeo. 6-2. Ryder 
Truck Rental over Rusty Rollers. 6-2 NTS over Highland 
■.jinet 6 2 Monday Kn i^ts over Oiem Dry 6 2 

Hi sc ind game Wade BledMe. 2S5 hi sc ind series 
Wads Bledsoe. 987. hi hdcp ind game Dee Anderson. 197. 
hi hdcp ind series Wsde Bledsoe. 9979. hi sc team game 
BS Mobile Home Park. 1029. hdcp BS Mobile Park. 1133. hi 
sc team senes BS Mobile Park 2971 hdcp BS MobiU> Park 
1193

STANDINGS NTS. 5210 A Team. 44 39 BS Mohik 
Home Park. 41 3I Mapeo. 40-32 ('laibomes. 4(L32 Ryder 
Truck. 40̂ 32 HighUnd Lanes. 39 34 State National Bank 
36 36. Rusty Rollers. 35-37. Monday Knights 26 46 Baby 
Please 24 49. (Tiem Dry, 1954

Q I EEN8 CI.A8HK
KTs and Two over Avon Pros. 96 Coors over Kainbarrel. 

6-2. BS Mobile Home Park, over Lucky Dogs. 6-2. Dodge 
Girls over Faye s Flowers. 92. Texas Surgery over Toms 
Kittens. 6-2. Gibbs Printing Co over Don's Darlins. 6 2 
CAM TT Team over ('as Awayt. 6 2 Little Devils over 
Bearden Construction. 6-2

Hi sc ind Denise Allison. 218. hi sc ind senes Jodell 
(Gibbs. 569 hi hdcp ind p m e  Donna Williamson 249 hi 
hdcp ind series Donna Williamson. 645 hi sc team game 
CAH TT Team, 716 hdcp CAH TT Team. 9S6 hi sc team 
senes CAH TT Team, 1969 hdcp CAH TT Team 2379 

STANDINGS Gibbs Pnnting Co . 53-19 Don s Darlins. 
3922. Castaways 49 24 CAH TT Team. 4924 Big Spring 
Mobile Home Park. 46 26 Lucky Dogs 44 29 Little Devils 
3934 Texas Surgery . 34 39 Bearden Constniciion :M .* 
Coors 33 39 RTs and Two. 33 39 Toms Kittens 32 40 
Rainbarrel. 27 45 Dodge Girb 2952 Avon Pros 18 54 
Faye 1 Flower*. 18 54

YABA STARS
Team •lOpver Team 8 Razor Claws. 96. Team 3 W1o So 

Early over Team 6. 8 2. Team 9 T h is 's  Company over 
Team 4.92 Team 7 over Team 1.92. Team 2 Scorpions tie 
Team 5. 4-4

Hi sc ind game John Paul Foster. 198 Laurie Welb. 
189 hi sc ind senes Jolm Paul Foster. 516. Laurie Wells 
514. hi hdcp ind game Ricky Whihte 211. Amy Hyden 199 
hi hdcp ind senes Ricky White. 579 Laune Welb. 516. hi 
sc teem game Team 3. S28, hdcp Team 7, 590 hi sc team 
series Team 3. 1495. hdcp Teem 7. 1915 

STANDINGS Team 10. 4916. Team 3. 44 30 Team I 
3930 Teem 7. 3930. Team 4. 3931. Teem 9. 32 32 Team 5 
29 39. Teem 9. 3939. Team 2.14-40. Team 9. 23 4)

D (R'BLE THOi BLE
Misfits over Kays Fina Mart. 92. Bones A Stones over 

Lovebirds. 96 Big Spring Tire over OFIMA. 90 Critters 
tie Broke Farmers. 94. SS Misfits over S t r a in .  96 

Hi sc md game Lee Everett. 144. Joie Salvato. 109 hi 
sc ind senes Lee Everett. €| .̂ Evelyn Williams. S4I hi

I want to earn your 
bicycle business this year 
for Christmas.

come See Me At;
The Haiiey-Davidson Shop 

908 W. 3rd
LAY-A-WAYS ACCEPTED 

WITH 25% DOWN
Factory Trakrad Rapakt On 

Your Old Bicyctaa

BOOT:
THIS

□  Irish 
Setter

□  Irfsh 
Setter

If you answered correaly ("Irish Setter '1 
chances are it's because you've always 

wanted a pair Why wait 
any longer'

1 1 4 9 5

A B C 0 E EE H
9-14 6-18 7’4-13 616 7-13 7-13 611

Iruti Seur

W O O D’S B O O TS
East Interstate-20 

728-3722 Colorado City MAOCINUSA

hdcp ind game Lee Everett. 162. Joie Salvato. 259. hi hdcp 
ind senes Lee Everett, 990. Joie Salvato. 962. hi sc team 
game Misfits. 679. hdcp Bones A Stones. 86l. hi sc team 
senes Elmore's 5th Avenues. 1994. hdcp Bones A Stones 
2441

STANDINGS - Elmore's 5th Avenues. 52-20, Kay's Fina 
Man, 5930. MtsfiU. 49 32, Lovebirds. 4924. Bones A 
Stones. 46 34. Big Spring Tire. 42 38. Critters. 34 38. Broke 
Farmers. 3950. SSMbfits. 3950 OFIMA. 2944. Stranger* 
22 42. Lucky?. 2944

MENS’ NATIONAL
SAH Floor Covering over Always l,ale. 6 2. Chem-Solv tie 

JAA Renegades. 4-4, Strikeslers over ('oors. 96. Outlaws 
over Fina Hydrocarbons. 86. N W Rednecks over Deep 
Caca. 86. Bear Claw Co tie Gutter Balb. 4-4

Hi Bc ind game Mike Herndon. 240. hi sc ind series 
Don Galbraith. 636. hi hdcp ind game Mike Herndon. 256. 
hi hdcp md senes Mike Herndon. 649. hi sc team game 
JAA Renegades. 938. hdcp JAA Renegades. 1080. hi ac 
team senes SAH Floor Covering. 2599 hdcp SAH Floor 
Covering. 2998

STANDINGS SAH Floor Covering. 60 28. Chem-Solv. 
56 32. Sthkesters. 56 32 JAA Renegades 52 39. Outlaw*. 
52 36. Coors. 50 38. NW  Rednecks. 46 42. Alway* l.atf. 
44 44 Fina Hydrocarbons. 42 46. Deep ('aca. 28 52 Hear 
('law ('o  . 24-64. Gutter Balls. 1970

SHOWBOAT l.AIKES
l.ain Well Service over ('ountry Bumpkins. 6-2. Sassy 

l.adie* tie Universal Floozies. 4 4. Bowling Beauties over 
Oh Baby Baby. 6-2. Country Flowers over Vacant. 86

Hi sc ind game Mickie Johnson. 176. hi sc ind sene* 
I' êta Anderson. 444. hi hdcp md game l^esa Prater. 238. hi 
hdcp md senes Jacki Smith. 567. hi sc team game Sa*.sv 
Indies. 571. hdcp Bowling Beauties. 787 hi sc team senes 
laiin Well Service. 1683. hdcp Lam Well Service. 2274

S’BCMDINGS Miller Hi Liles. 54-18 l.ain Well Service. 
5129 Sassy Ladies. 4931. Country Bumpkins. 48:12. The 
('hitlans. 45-27. ('ountry Flowers. 40 40 Bowling Beauties. 
.18 42. Universal Floozies. 37-43. Oh Baby. Baby. 37 Cl. 
Highland l.anes. 32 40. Lil Debbie's Snack Cakes. .12 40 

MEN'S AM EKICW
L'niversal Const over Wilson Auto ElecirK. R-o Coors 

over A to Z Welding. 92. Who Knows Me over Tune In 
surance. 6 2, Texas Highway tie Perry s Pumping 4 4 
First National oxer Tucker ('onstruction. 6 2

Hi sr md game Harold Aberegg. 266 hi sc md series 
Harold Aberegg. 642. hi hdcp md game Harold Aberegg. 
268 hi hdcp md senes Harold Aberegg. 642. hi sc team 
game First National Bank. 941 hdcp First National. 1027 
hi sc team senes 1st National. 2607 hdcp First National. 
2965

STANDIN(GS Universal Construction. 57-31. Coors 
56 :t2 Who Knows Me. 56 32. Texas Highway MamtenaiH-c 
Vi:)4 First .National Bank. 50 38 Tune Insurance. 48 4(i 
Perry 8 Pumping 42-46, Tucker Construction. 41 47 A to Z 
Welding 34 .54 and Wilson Auto Electric. 12 56 

NEW MISSES
All in the Family over Shuffle Inn Gals. 86 Do (Gooders 

over 1^-ky Strikes. 92 Reagent Chemical over Charlie* 
Comedy 8-0 Fifth Wheels over Eason Bros (Garage 6 2. 
Campbell Cement over (Gold Roller*. 6 2. Jimmv'* Exxon 
over Silver Bullets 6 2

Ml sc md series Nena Cruz. 552. Marile«‘ Kemery . 213. 
team CamptM>ll Cement. 1858. Do Gooders. 675. hi hdrpmd 
senes Nena Cruz 672 Aurora Puga 276 leam Campliell 
Cement. 2350. Do Gooders. 845

STANDIN(GS Do (Gooders. 64 :t2 Campbell Cement. 
»H .18 Fifth Wheel*. 54 42. Shuffle Inn Gal*. 54 42 Allinthi' 
Family 54 42 (Gold Roller* 4947 Silver Hullet*. 46.50. 
Reagent Chemical. 46 50. Charlies Comedy Cl. 42 54 Eason 
Bros (Garage 40 56 Jimmy s Exxon :1957 . I.ucky Strikes 
XI66

Lady Steers
• Continued from page 1-B
we want to be.”
VSI.ETA (30) — Michelle Delacruz 2 1 
5; Letty Terrazas 10 2; Debbie Mar- 
tinezO 11; Janet Meza 000; Irma Men
doza 4 2 10; Vicky Fierro 0 0 0; Lorena 
Lugo 102; Lupe DeSantiago 204; Mar
tha Rodriguez 0 0 0; Esther Alarcon 0 1 
1; Letty Hernandez 0 0 0; Adriana 
Quintana 2 0 4; Laura Chavez O i l ;  
totals 12 6 30
Hit; SPRING (63) — Amber Grisham I 
02; Stephanie Smith 226; Peggy Smith 
3 4 12; Bridget Black 2 0 4; Jennifer

Hendleman 3 2 8; Kerry Burdette 10 2; 
Shawn Settles 3 0 6; Tevayan Russell 2 
0 4; Lana Dower 113; Cassie Under
wood 2 2 6; Amber Fannin 10 2; Gisila 
Spears 3 2 8; toUls 28 11 63 
SCORE BV QUARTERS:
Ysleta 6 9 9 6-30
Rig Spring 14 20 13 16-63
3-point goals — P. Smith 2; Total fouls
— Ysleta 16; Big Spring 17; Fouled out
— F'ierro; Steals — Ysleta 2 (Delacruz 
2); Big Spring 26 (P. Smith 7, S. Smith 
4).

E PUT ONTIRED OF WAITING FOR A ROOF TCL 
^  YOUR HOME?

Let the 20-year Pros>^ 
from A. COACH’S ROOFING handle all your roofing 
needs. Most composition roofs finished in a day & a 
half, wood roofs done in three days.
Let Us Get A Rcx>f On Your Home Before Winter Sets In 

For Free Estimates Call:
267-8300

Classic scores

SP EC IA L
PRICES ON SELECTED 

MATTRESS SETS
While Supply Last

ELRODS 806 E. 3rd

ABILENE HIGH (551 — Corin Dowell 4 
4 15; Sharon Jackson 4 2 10; Shart>n 
Green 3 0 6; Tara Anderson 3 0 6, 
l.;atika Richardson 306; Hedi-Greens 1 
5. Amanda Horton 102; Deona Neal 2 I 
5: totals 22 8 55
l.riSIIOTK HIGH (54) Elizabeth An 

Julie lAWW') *
Majorowski 0 2 2; Stephenie McKoe 5 3 
13; Brenda Evans I 0 2; Katrina 
Floumey 7 4 18; Cathy Kieslowski 2 3 7; 
Amy Thiel 0 3 3; totals 17 20 54 

SCORE RY QUARTERS 
Abilene 8 14 12 14 7-55
Lubbock to 7 10 to 21 6 -
54

LUBBOCK CORONADO (96) -
Gregory 215; Crdeca 10 2; Kuenkel 2 0 
4; Tobias 5 3 13; Williamson 2 4 9; 
Bailos3 06; Baker 60 12; Clark 12 3 27; 
Rogers 4 4 12; Lumaron 2 0 4; totals 35 
22 96

@@GaOD^[r@
v ^ I y w *

W K i r l p e o Z s
g u s  s t o p s

comnodos

, b - c t K

g o t *  v « l v * s  f a u e o t s  s p r i n k l e r  s '^ ’s t o . M  

s h o w e r s  b u t k  t u b s

u r i n a l s

w a t e r  s o D t e n e r s  

x m t e r  f i l t e r s  

p i p e  i n s u l a t i o p

* ; * p p e r  t u b i n g

p l a s t i c  p i p e

t u b  i n g

k i t c h e n  x i n k s
w a t e r  h e a t e r s

g a s  p i p e

S 2 0 0  E « 5 : t  1 . 2 0

Cars Fo
1978 LINCOl 
runs real gw 
Call 263 K M .

CASH PAID  
noth Howtell, 
4th, 263 0747.

1984 CADILt 
Ceramic kilr 
3349

WB PINANC 
truckfc. No In 
Auto Sales,.
PR ICE  RED 

! 7S,0Q0 miles.

ODESSA HIGH (51) — Swinney 5 5 15; 
Messman 10 2; Morris 10 2; Graham 4 
5 13; Carrasco 2 0 4; Salazar 2 0 6; 
toUls 15 20 51

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Coronado 18 33 19 24 — 96
Odessa 12 18 12 17-51

YOUR KEY
...to community 

News and Information
Big Spring Herald
■ l« I S ( M M  \ (HI .) t 7 )11

FRIDAY NIGHT 
AFTER THE GAME

Bum
>2.SS

10:30 TO 12:00 
1702 Gregg

Comanche Trail Muzzleloaders 
JO IN S  T H E  CH AM BER

C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E
213 Wm I Third 81. 

For MgmbRrahIp 
Information: 263-7841

19I7 FORD, 
M,9S0. Call a

1987 DODGE 
drive, 39,000 
after 5:00 p.r

1979 CHEVY 
excellent co 
267 7685.

1979 HONDA 
great, 4 spe« 
267 5937 or 24

A T T E N T IO  
FANS 11 Mor 
dpal Glrlfrl 
Wish your fa 
or the whole l 
SPR ING  STI 
Run your ad 
Big Spring I 
show our sw| 
Mighty Big 
November 2C

THE
ACROSS 

1 Ready 
5 Wearing 

wadglaa 
9 Pierce 

13 Afr. moi 
system

15 Anklsboi
16 Dell woi
17 Verballzi
18 Ruer's 

exclame
19 Dlstlnctl 

quality
20 Unbeeta
21 Suspena 

situetlor
24 Oog—
26 Elbowed
27 Ran aHt 
29 Kukla, -

Ollle
31 Visit oft
32 Total
37 District
38 —  Qk>o
39 Angler’s 

platfomi
40 Roof be
43 Oscar d 

la —
44 Pratantit
45 Put on
46 Pour ou
90 Edam’s
91 Da|acta<l 
94 Item for

riding hi
97 Zilch to
98 Diva's a
99 In a bot 

way
81 USA wo

w M x r

82 Eccantrk 
whaalo

83 Mug

S Qoba 
Decllnaa 

88 Punta &

DOWN
1 Hasty
2 Ohm —  I
3 Levalad
4 Not fast 
8 Stodgy
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CLASSIFIED Call 263-7331 to Place Your Ad
O p«n  M on.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm

INDEX*  ■ *  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n s

AutomobHet.................................... ...000-100
BusinaM OpportunitiM .................. . .  .101-260
Empk>ym«nt................................... . .  .251-350
Wom#n’8 Column........................... . .  .351-400
Farmer’s Colum n............ .............. . . .401-500
Miscellaneous................................. . . .501-600
Real Estate..................................... . .  .601-650
Rentals........................................... . . .651-684
Announcements................... . . .686-700
Too Late To Classify....................... .............800

□  General
Liston carefully when ad Is read back, chock 
ad after first Insertion day, If there Is an er 
ror, we'll change It. if an ad does not appear 
when expected, notify us, you will not be 
charged.

□  Deadlines
3:30 p.m. the day before publication. Toolates 
9 a.m. day of publication, 5:00 p.m. for 
Sunday.

□  Business Builders
Published dally or alternating days. Each day 
of month, 1 Inch is S80, '/j of month $50. Add 
$2.00 per Inch for each Tuesday Insertion.

□  City Bits
Published daily on page 3. Minimum charge 
$3.75 for 3 lines. $1.25 each additional line.

□  Service Directory
Published daily on :lassilied pages. 15 words 
or less month's Inbrrtion $41.40.

□  Found A ds
All fourKf ads are fr<e. IS words or less for 3 
days only.

□  Howard County 
AdvertiscT
AM word ads published in Tuesday's Herald 
will be picked up in the Howard County Adver
tiser for an additional <9*. This will place your 
ad in the hands of nor -subscribers.

□  The Big 3 Rate!
3 Days 3 lines $3.00. Pt ivata parties only. No 
commercial, garage sales, rentals, help 
wanted. Must be one Itc m under $100 for salel

Classified Ciets Results

Herald Classified — Crossroad Country’s Best Moneymaker

T m  P A R  S I M By GARY LARSON
Cars For Sale oil

« 0 < 0 C > C )  Y i

FOR SALE: 1977 Chrysler LeBaron. Good 
condition, extra low mileage Excellent 
second car. Call 263 6928 after 5:00 p.m.
1989 E A G LE  SU M M IT  Take over 
payments. No equity have paid $5,000 
Cail 394 4887 _______________________
1984 M ARK VII New tires, good shape. 
$5,500. Call 263 0721

Jeeps 015
1985 JE EP CJ 7, 4 W HEEL drive Radio, 
tape deck, soft top, chrome wheels. Mint 
condition $6,995 Call 263 4159. 263 2781

Pickups 020

Pickups 020
FOR SALE, 1953 Chevy. Fair condition. 
Call after S:(X) p.m., 263 0978 or come by 
500 N W. 7th

Vans 030
FOR SALE: 1989 Plymouth Voyager 
Take up payments of $384. Call 263 4633 
after 6:00 p.m.

Travel Trailers 040
NICE 20' ALJO travel trailer. Good condi 
tion. Call 247 5770

Campers 045
1984 GMC SIERRA Classic pickup, short 
wide bed Call 267 4806

E XTRA CLEAN, 1977 Ford pickup, 57,000 
actual miles, V 8, automatic, new paint. 
$1,995 87 Auto Sales, 111 Gregg

1988 NISSAN PICKUP Air. cassette, 
chrome wheels, 27,000 miles, blue with 
gray stripping. $6,395. Howell Auto, 263 
0747

FOR SALE: camper shell, fits short wide 
bed. $75. Come by 1802 Johnson.

Motorcycles 050

1984 MAZDA PICKUP 5 speed with air. 
$2,295 Howell Agio. 60S West 4th, 263 0747

HONDA SPREE Scooter, 661 actual miles 
Good Xmas present! $400. 267 9626, or see 
at 3706 Calvin Street. ,

Go Karts Quality karts at reasonable 
prices. Layaway now for Christmas. 
HONDA KAWASAKI of West Texas, 5900 
West Highway 80. Midland, 1 800 537-2322.

‘W ouldn't you know H I . . .  And always )ust before 
a big data!”

Cars For Sale 011 Cars For Sale Oil
1978 LINCOLN CO NTINENTAL, 2 door, 
runs real pood. Must drive to appreciate. 
Call 263 8284.

1985 FORD TEM PO GL, 4 door 
Automatic, air conditioner, tilt 
electric door locks $3,500. 263 7501

Sedan
wheel

CA$H PA ID  for cars, pickups. Call Ken 
neth Howell, Howell Auto Sales, 60S West 
4th, 263 0747.

1985 M ERCURY Cougar LS Excellent 
condition. All options, including sunroof 
$4,900 or best otter. Call 263 0604.

I9$4 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille. $8,000. 
Ceramic kiln with molds, $300 Call 263 
3349.

WB FINANCE -Good salu^tlon of cars and 
truckfc. No MHaratl. 403 west 4tt> Branham 
Aufo Sales,.

PRICE REDUCEDI 198$ Ford T em p o feL  
78,000 mites. $6,000 ar best offer. Call after

19$7 FORD. SPORT Tempo GL, loaded. 
U.9S0. Call after 5:00 p.m., 267 2107.

19$7 DODGE COLT Vista SW, 4 wheel 
drive, 29,000 miles, loaded. $5,600. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 267 2107.___________________

1979 CH EVY '  o. Sunroof, 305,
excellent con C O L D t O  $1,200. Call 
267 7665. ___________________________

1979 HONDA CIVIC. Good condition, runs 
great, 4 spead, new tires. S$9S cash. Call 
267 5937 or 263 1974.

A T T E N T IO N  B IG  S PR IN G  STE E R  
FANSM Mom A DadI Grandma A Gran
dpa I GIrlfriendsI FriandsI NeighborsI 
Wish your favorite player, players, coach 
or the whole team GOOD LUCK as the BIG 
SPRING  STEERS head for the playoffsl 
Run your ad In Friday, November 24 in the 
Big Spring Herald for only $10.00. Let's 
show our support and fill a page for our 
Mighty Big Spring Steersitl Deadline Is 
November 20, so call now 263 733111

W E S T E X  A U T O  P A R T S  
Sells Late Model Guaranteed 
Recondition Cars A Pickups

'89 M e rc u ry  Sable........$8,895
'87 C h e v y  S u b u rb a n..... $9,995

'86 Dodge V an . $4,?95
— ’ t WiijitiBi Aon -

'84 AAercory T o p a z .........$1,795
'84 O lds 98............... $2,995

'84 C h e vy  B la ze r.......... $4,995
'83 C h e vy S u b u rb a n....... $5,995

'83 B uick  R e g a l............ $2,495
'82 O lds 98................ $2,695

Snyder Hwy 263-5000_________________________ >
1971 GMC P IC K U P "  Hiilt 350 motor, 
transmission - Q  or. New battery
and tires, air Body is edgy
St,095. 620 S ta .r___________________________
1975 CHEVROLET M ALIBU , 4 door Runs 
good. 100,000 miles. $600. Call 267 6504.
1965 M USTANG, R E B U ILT  V 8  and 
automatic. Nice interior. $2,995. Howell
Auto, 263 0747, 605 West 4th. __________
1979 LINCOLN TOWNCAR or 1980 Fleet 
wood Cadillac. Three bedroom house, two 
bath, sell or rent. Small house to be 
moved. 267 3905

SPECIAL POPULATION RECRUITER 
PLACEMENT COORDINATOR

Coordinator will plan, organize and 
implement efforts to recruit voca
tional students and to successfully 
place them in employment relevant 
to their vocational training. Must be 
high school graduate with two years 
of college. Applicants must be 
bilingual.

Howard County Junior College District 
1001 Birdwell Lane 

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
1-800-346-0229

HCJCD IS AN AFFmMATIVE ACTION/EOUAL OPeONTUNITY EMPLOVEN.

TH E Dally Crossword b y  Virginia Y ata s

ACROSS 
1 ReiKly 
5 Wsarirtg 

wBdglBB 
9 Pierce

13 Afr. mountain 
ayatom

15 AnklBbonaa
16 Db II worda
17 Verbalize
18 Ruar'a 

•xclamatlon
19 OlatlnctlvB 

quality
20 UnbMtabiB
21 Suaponaaful 

situation
24 Dog—
26 Elbowed
27 Ran after
29 Kukla, —  and 

OHIO
31 Visit oftan
32 Total
37 DIatrIct
38 —  Glory
39 Angler's 

platform
40 Roof baain'
43 Oscar da 

la —
44 Pretentious
45 Put on
46 Pour out
50 Edam’a kin
51 Delected 
54 Item for a

riding habit? 
57 Zilch to Graf 
S6 DIva'a aong 
59 In a boring 

way
61 USA word:
• abbr.
62 Eccentric 

whaala
S3 Mug 
64 Qoba 
66 Dacllnaa 
66 Punta dal —

DOWN
1 Hasty
2 Give —  (aookf)
3 Lavalad out
4 Not fast 
.5 Stodgy

1 I 8 H i
tt r17 1
18 W

r10 11 12

Lr

etaaa TribuM itMia awvieM.
Alimghta~

Inc.

6 Gama unit
7 Popular name 

In Oak)
8 Kltohan Item
9 Mualal'a 

namaaakaa
10 Uphill
11 Jibe
12 Panel
14 Clandaatina
22 Played the 

first card
23 Family 

member
28 Hit —  (ran 

Into trouMa)
27 Soorch
26 Mata
26 Madnsaa
30 Unpollshad
32 OsMtabla

11/17/11
YggtgrAiy't Puto SbIw S:

Finnn n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n  n n n m  n n n n  
n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n  
n n n n n n n  n n n n n n n  

n n n  n n n n n  
n n n n n  n n n n n  

n n r r n  n n n n  n n n  
n n n n n n n n m m m n  
n n n  n n n n  n n n n n  

n n n n n  n n n n n  
n n n n n  n n n  
n n n n n n n  n n n n n n n  
n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n n

S3 Topple 
34 Paaka 
36 Place for a 

chapeau 
36 Toward the 

mouth

41
42
43 

'718
46
47 
46 
49

Orient 
Foraward 
Regular beats 
John —  
Brilliancy 
-  to Z 
Frenzy 
Cuatomars

11117199 
SO Talaecopa
52 Graceful horse
53 Out on a —
55 Touched 

ground
56 BasabaH's 

Sandberg
60 Indian

P O LLA R D ’S 
ROCK B O TTO M  

PRiCE S A LE
1989 EAGLE MEDALLION —  4-Dr., automatic, air, AM-FM tape,
14,(XX) miles, really nice! /I/378 ...........................................$8,995
1988 SUBARU S/W —  10,400 miles, automatic, air, AM-FM tape,

* ily transportation at an affordable price. #303 .........$7,775
8 BERRETTA G T —  This car has it all! Fully loaded —  priced

reduced for quick sale. #328 ................................................$8,595
1986 BUICK REGAL 2-DR. —  Solid white, loaded with BuicK op
tions, very clean. #367 ...........................................................$8,795
1988 CHEVROLET CORSICA LT. —  Fully loaded —  extremely 
clean —  luxury plus eye appeal! #443 ............................. $7,995

1988 SUBURBAN 4X4 —  Super clean, Silverado with all the op
tions plus dual air —  only 22,500 miles. #269 ............. $17,950
1985 FORD XLT LARIAT TON —  40,500 miles —  fully loaded
with 4-speed trans —  very clean. #429............................. $6,905
1987 FORD EXT CAB XLT LARIAT DIESEL —  Fully loaded, on
ly 20,500 miles. F-250, very clean. #444 .......................$12,905
1088 CHEVROLET EXT. CAB SILVERADO —  FuHy kMded, 
23,000 miles —  local one owner —  you’ll like this trucki
# 4 2 8 -A .................................................................. ....................$12,008
1088 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN —  Completely equipped, plus 
custom paint —  super nice! #434 .........  .......................$14,005

POLLARD Chevrolet-Buick-Cacdillac-Geo.
1501 East 4th 267 M21

BUSINESS 
& PROFESSIONAL

,1 •

J.M. CONSTRUC
TION. All types of 
roofing. Hall 
damage welcome. 
Bonded-Insured. 
Free estimates. 
Call 394-4805.

Appliance Repair 707 Mobile Home Ser. 744
R ID D L E  A P P L IA N C E  R e p a ir .  
L a u n d ry -  k itc h e n  a p p l ia n c e s .  
Reasonable rates. 7g6 East 4th, 263-$2ig.

B ILL$ MOBILE Home $ervlce. Com
plete moving an<7set-up$. Local or long

 ̂sals.distance. 267-!

Boat Service 711 Moving 744
K a  K M ARINE. For outboard or in
board service. Fiberglass work, pain 
ting. We make boat coversi Call 
2637379 or 267 sags

Cakes 714
CAKES FOR Weddings and all occa
sions. ig  years experience. Call Cindy, 
3S3-44ig, can leave message.

Ceramic Shop 718
CERAMICS BY Lea. Greenware, firing. 
Southwestern Art, specialty and more. 
Classes forming. 263 S42S, Lea Turner

Chimney Cleaning 720
Bl ACk  h a t  Chimney Sweep. C l e ^  
repair and caps. 263-4gaa. Thank you, 
Robert.__________________________________

CH IM NEY CLEANING, repair. Inserts, 
caps Senior Citizens Discount. Call 
263 7015._______________

722

C ITY  D E LIV ER Y We move furniture; 
one item or complete household. Cell 
Tom Coates, 263 2225, 267 3409,________

Painting-Papering 749
EXCEPTIO N AL PAINTING- Quality, 
careful, cleanwork, sheetrock repairs, 
acoustic ceilings. Magic Painting- 1401
South Scurry, 267 2227.__________________
ROBERT'S PA INTING  B Remodeling. 
Residential and commercial. liS-eoat, 
call anytime (free  estimates). Thank 
you, Robert._____________________________
G AM BLE  PA IN T IN G . Residential, 
c o m m e r ic a l.  R ea so n a b le . F re e  
estimates. IS years experlenct. Call 
263 2S00, anytime.

Plumbing 75S

Concrete Work
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263 649), 
J.C. Burchett.
RUBIO CONSTRUCTION II. Specialil 
ing on all types of concrete work. No 
jobs too large or too small. Free 
estimates. Call Fred Rubio at 267-94ig.
V INES ' READ Y Mix Concrete Co. all 
orders readily accepted. Fair prices 
and quality workmanship guaranteed. 
267 5114.

FOR FAST dependable larvice. Call 
"Th e  Master Plum ber". Cell 2e3-t$S2. 
FOR SAME day or 24 hour plumbing
and drain sarvice, call Fiveash Plumb
ing. 763 1410
OVER P T uX T B I ' Tt w T v p w !^ . 
plumbing. Call (915) 263 0671.

Roofing 747

Firewood 730
J.M. FIREWOOD. Mesquite and oak. 
Free Delivery. Call 394-4iOS.

DICK'S FIREWOOD Mesquite, oak. 
We deliver. Robert Lee, 1 453 21S1.

R O O FING — SHINGLES, Hot tar, 
gravel, all types of repairs. Work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 267-1110, 
267 42$9._________________________________
J.M. CONSTRUCTION. All types Of 
roofing. Hail damage welcoma. 6onded 
Insured. Free esfimetes. Cell 194-4gos.

HBT R O O F IN G  -L oca lly  owned, 
Harvery Coffman. 10 year guarantee on 
workmanship. Free esfimetes. 264-4011 
354 2294.

Terracing
FOR CUSTOM Terracing. Cell Beaver 
Ramsey, (9IS)4S9 2340.

Floor Covering 735 Upholstery 787
HBH G E N ER AL SUPPLY , 310 Benton 
(For Christmas) Major brands floor
covering, Economically priced: Carpet, 
vinyl, tile.

N A PPE R  UPHOLSTERY. Car, boat, 
RV end furniture uphoigtery. Quality 
work at a reasonable price. 263-4262, 
1401 West 4th.

Home Imp. 738 Welding 788
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodvyork, 267 5811 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, addi 
tions, cabinets, entry /garage doors, 
fireplaces. Serving Big Spring since 
1971.

H E A R TH S T O N E , LTD . 30 years  
quallflad. Remodeling, additions, root 
ing, electrical, plumbing, painting, 
decks, windows, doors. 263-855$.

W ELDING. Portable or shop, trailer 
repairs, metal building. Reesoneble 
rates. Call 394-4656 please leave  
message.________________________________

Windshield Repair 790
JH STONE DAMAGED Repair. Quality 
mobile service. Most Insurance com
panies pay the entire cost. 915-263-2219.

Be Part of this Directory for M 

per day. Call 263-7331.

(. la.Hsified.s-Crossroad.s (  oiintrv's Best Mon(‘ \ Maker

Crime Stoppers
263-1151

PU B L IC  AUCTION
L O R E TTA  NEIGHBORS E S TA TE  

M7 Yucca Straat • BrownfiaM, Texas 
Satunlay, Novtinbar It, tft? • 16:06 a.m.

Rravlaw 6-16 a.m. an Day af Sala
O C Froettrse Rcfrlesrator, O .B . Ne Frost UprigM  Frecter, Tappan Oat Range, Tappen 
Microwave, Maytag Washer and Dryer, Queen Seta Sleeper, Mauve and aeige McFaa Sola, Nice 
Brown Raclintr, Large Temple Stowarl early Amaricen China Cabinet, Heepitsi gad. Rockingham 
Double Padealal Weed Table with 6 Chairs. Oak 4-drawor Desk witn Chair. Spinning Wheal Lamp, 
Cemptata Ouaan Bad wNh Saaly Bedding and sw aw ar Chaal, Walnut O raw w , Ayers Maple eeraoMr 
Oraaaar wllh M Irrgr, Full Slia Mapla Bad with Sarta Padding, Oak Oram  Caffot TaMa and I  Rnd 
Tables, Waad A rniR ockar, I  Spat TaMas, Lamps, Wall Hanplnpa, Stanawara, Oiatawara, WaaP 
H M  Chair, Amana Ratrlparatad A ir Candttlarwr, cestuma Jawalry, Luppapa, Hahd Tatis, Vara  
TaalS; Lawn Mawor, Wheal Chair, Pats 6  Pans, Aluminum Extension Ladder, Lais of Pm tt Jars. 
Milk can. tK a ra aa n. Lamps ^  ^  „  othsr itsms.

This It all Ouailty Msrchandlssi 
iraMt TO O  N U M R R O U 8 T O  L IS T  
MO M IN IM W M i .  NO R a S B R v e i  

Peed 6  Drinks AvsilsMs

S P R IN G  CITY AUCTION
B id  S P R IN G , T E X A S

RobBTt Pru itt AuctiORMr TXS-77$t (f1S)2«S-1$S1
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Motorcycles 050 Help Wanted 270 Housecleaning 390 Miscellaneous
IM I HONDA COLOWING 1100 Full drtLS. 
low m il«*g «. Call 2*3 6454.

Complete line of Honda (i Kawasaki parts 
and accessories. Shipped UPS dally. 
Major credit cards accepted 1I00-537 
2322 HONDA KAWASAKI of West Texas, 
5900 West Highway SO, Midland.

1990 Honda Gold Wing metallic blue de 
monstrator has arrived 9 9% APR thru 
December 31, 1969 Check it out at 
HONDA KAW ASAKI Of West Texas, 9900 
West Highway 60, Midland, I 600-937 2322.

Business Opp. 150
ELM ER'S  LIQUOR Store, 1700 Marcy 
Inventory at cost and fixtures and 

equipment, S4,7S0. 2*3 6442.

EARN THOUSANDS Stuffing envelopes. 
Rush $1.00 and self addressed, stamped 
envelope: Destiny Unlimited, Box 64*1, 
Midland, Texas, 79706 14*1.
FOR SALE entire stock and equipment in 
convenient store 2*3-6934 leave message.

Instruction 200
AIRCR AFT MECHANIC Career Training. 
Day /Night classes. Low cost /Lubbock 
site. 1 800 774 7423

Help Wanted 270
EARN UP to $339.64/ week assembling
products at home. Amazing recorded 
message reveals details Call today, 713 
782 7001 Ext 887

.C R U IS E  SHIPS 
Now hiring all positions. 
B o t h  s k i l l e d  a n d  
unskilled.

For information 
Call

(615) 779 5507 
Ext. h-1204

EARN M ONEY typing at home $30,000/yr 
income potential. Details. (1)005 467-6000

B 8423________________________________
ATTENTIO N H IRINGI Government jobs 
your area $17,840 $69,489. Call 1 402 838

8885 ext B 870_____________________________
JOIN AVON takes orders from your 
friends and family. Free fraining. Free 
products No initial investment. Call now
243 2127____________________________________
A P P L Y  NOW to operate firework sfand 
from December 27 thru January 1. Must 
be over 20. Make up to $1,500 Call 512 429 
3808, 10:00 a m. to 5:00 p m

B IG  S P R I N G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Coronado Plaza 267-2S3S
JOURNEYM AN ELECT.— Prev exp 
Local Open
PLA N T  O PER .— Grade C, heavy exp. 
Exc.
SUPERVISOR— B Certified exp Exc. 
D ISPATCH ER — Exp needed Local 
Open.
CASHIERS— Several needed, prev. exp. 
Open.

NEED O ILF IELD  truck drivers with 
stimulation & cementing experience. Must 
have good driving record and meet D O T 
requirements. Relocation not necessary, 
but w ill be require to travel several weeks 
at a time. Call (915)444 5021 Monday thru 
Friday.
CRIM ESTOPPERS 2*3 TIPS
ATTENTIO N : EXCELLENT income for 
home assembly work Information call 
(504)444 1700 Dept P2174_________________
NEED COOK (prefer middle age lady) for 
a boarding home for ladies. Call 2*3-4151.
EASY WORK! Excellent payl Assemble 
products at home. Call for Information. 
(504)641 8003 ext 8289 (Open Sunday).

PART TIME agent needed for early mor
ning delivery of USA Today newspaper in 
Big Spring, Monday Friday Dependable 
transporfation, currenf Insurance & bon
dabic. Call I 800 447 4721.

LVN FOR Family Practice off Ice. Must be 
sharp, aggressive, mature, outgoing. Ex 
cellent communication skills required. 
Salary B benefits comirtensurate with 
experience. Send resume to: Scenic 
Mountain AAedIcal Center, Attn: Norma, 
1401 11th Place, B l^  Spring, Texas, 79720.

Q U ALIF IED  ELECTRONIC Technician 
needed to repair T V 's, VCR's. Salary 
based on experience and performance. 
Commission negotiable. Call 247 3*00.
U RG ENTLY NEED dependable person to 
work without supervision for Texas oil co. 
in Big Spring area. We train. Write T.R. 
Dickerson, Pres., SWEPCO, Box 941005,
Ft. Worth. TX 74141._______________________
EARN M ONEY watching TVI SM.OOO /yr 
income potential. Detail (1)805 487 4000
Ext K 6423._________ _______________________
BOOKKEEPER /RECEPTIONIST wan 
ted. Experience with general bookkeep 
ing, computer input and typing 55 wpm a 
must. S e ^  resume to: P.O. Box 3709. EEO
Employer._________________ ________________
ROUTE SALES Established battery 
manufacture has permanent route sales 
position available in West Texas area. 
Travel required, all expenses paid, ben 
efits. 24K-I-. Salary and commission. 
Prefer route and/or sales experience. 
Please send resume to: c/o Big Spring
Herald, P.O Box 1232 A __________________
TRUCK DRIVER, one year minimum 
O.T.R. verifiable. Soufhern sfates. Call
Sfeve Chrane, 243 3414.____________________
A T T E N T IO N  BIG  S PR IN G  STEER 
FANS!I Mom 8, Dad! Grandma & Gran 
dpa! Girlfriends! Friends! Neighbors! 
Wish your favorite player, players, coach 
or the whole team GOOD LUCK as the BIG 
SPRING STEERS head for fhe playoffs! 
Run your ad in Friday, November 24 in fhe 
Big Spring Herald for only $10.00. Let's 
show our support and fill a page for our 
Mighfy Big Spring S teers!!! Deadline is 
November 20, so call now 243 7331! I 
$BIG DOLLARS wait for you in the Texas 
Army National Guard. Over $5,000 for 
college and $2,000 for an enlistment bonus! 
Serving with the guard will serve the 
needs of you and your family. It's part 
time and you will receive good pay and 
benefits and learn valuable skills. For 
more information call 243 6401.
n e e d e d  OFFICE help with bookkeeper 
and computer experience. Part time. 
Must be quick learner and energetic. Pay 
based on experience. Please send resume 
c/o Big Spring Herald, Box 1233 A, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.
NEED IM M ED IATELY, full time career 
agent. Minimum requirements: High 
school graduate and must be 21 years of
age 915 484 8981 __________________ ^
THE CITY of Big Spring is accepting 
applications for the position of Dispatcher 
for the Big Spring Police Dept. Qualified 
applicants must have a High School 
Diploma or GED. type 40 wpm, able to 
work various shifts. Salary, $4 00 an hour 
Applications will be accepted thru Wed 
nesday, November 22. To apply contact 
City Hall Personnel at 4th 8, Nolan or call 
243 8311. Equal Opportunity Employer

HOUSECLEANING, HOLIDAY Special, 
$2S.OO references. Satisfaction guaran 
teed Call 247 9407 or 247 3375

Baking

Horses
FRESH BABY Calves for sale Also ce 
ment mixer. Call 247 7840.

Arts & Crafts
HOLIDAY CRAFTS & Gifts Also ceram 
Its, flower arrangemenfs. Southwest Art 

'247 9444, 2000 N Lamesa Highway.

Auctions

Taxidermy 511

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

Pet Grooming 515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 243 2409 243 7900

TJ's MOBILE Grooming Service, 243 1997

T|6Lost- Pets

Jobs Wanted 299
LAWN SERVICE. Light hauling. Free 
estimates. Call 243 2401.

FE R R E LL 'S  COMPLETE lawn service 
Pruning, hauling, flowerbeds, vacant lots, 
alleys. Please call 267 6504. Thanks.

E XPER IENCED  TREE trimming and 
removal. For free estimates, call 247 8317

MOW YARDS, haul trash, trim trees, 
clean storage sheds, painting and odd 
jobs. Cail 243 4472

FOUND AT Runnels Jr. High, chocolate, 
female Labrador, wearing red collar 
Please call, 247 6)45

LOST IN vicinity of Tubbs Addition, one, 
female Huskey, 2 years old, and one. 4 
month old Blue Heeler. Call 247 1145, leave 
message.

FOUND: B R ITTA N Y Spaniel if owner 
doesn't claim wiil have tc find a good 
home 394 4335 or 394 4750

FOUND, KENTWCXDD, female, blonde 
Cocker Spaniel, about 4 months to 1 year 
old Call 243 5547

FOUND, LARGE black and white, de 
clawed cat Silver Hills Addition 243 3577

Musical
Instruments 529

Loans 325
CONVERTED PLAYE R  Piano. Upright, 
oak, fair condition Good student piano 
$275. 243 5832 or 2500 Morrison

BORROW $100 on your signature with 
approved credit. CIC Finance. 404 Run 
nels. 263 7338

Miscellaneous 537

Child Care 375
SUNSHINE DAYCARE has openings for 
newborn 4 years Qualify care for your 
child. Enjoy the benefits of a child care 
center with a home like atmosphere 
Offers pre school classes 900 Goliad, 243 
1494. Vicki Parnell

BABYSITTING  IN my home. Reasonable 
rafes Call 263 5513

RENT-TO own furniture 8, appliances 90 
days, same as cash (Subject to approval)
CIC. 404 Runnels, 243 7338________________
DO YOU Have Fire Insurance for your 
home? Chimney cleaning, repair. Inserts, 
caps. Senior Citizen Discount 263 7015 
W ANTED RATTLE  Snakes Buying under 
I 20 overpass at Big Spring Stock yard 
every Saturday, 10:30 11:30 a.m ,, $5 00 lb
247 2645 ____________________________
TWO TRUCKLOADS of new 8. used sofa 8. 
chair sets, starting at $59.95 to $299 95 
Latest new colors. Branham Furniture I 8, 
II, 1008 East 3rd, 2004 West 4th

' -t; : ^  *

tS A TU R D A Y
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H'i GREAT SERVICE 
BEGINS HERE!

What Do You Do When 
 ̂ Your Car Won’t Start?

Call Us!
<M CAIN ONLY We’ll Deliver & Install

$8896
W W W  Plus Tax

424 E. 3rd St. 
2 6 3 - T ^ S

537 Want To Buy 545 Houses For Sale 401

392
SHOW OFF your baking talents! Sell your 
baked goods at Highland Mall, December 
9 Call 243 1132

445

GO ING  OUT of Business A ll Rodeo 
equipment at cost! Doubles Tack /Supply, 
2*3 7440. A ls o  S a t e l l i t e ,  d r y e r ,  
miscellaneous.

504

505
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 263 1831/ 
263 0914. Do all types of auctions!

A T R U E  Bargain on new wotxl
dining tables with 6 ook chatrs $299 95 or 
brass & glass sets available Branharri 
Furniture I & II, 1008 East 3rd 2004 West 
4th
B L A C K S H E A R  R E N T A L  now carries 
Cellulose Insulation Purchase flie insula 
tion from us and you can rc*nt tlie insula 
tion blower at a c tieaper rate per day 
Winterize your home now! Come hv & see 
us or call 263 4095
SIX P I E C E  queen si/r b<*droom smle 
Broyhill, light bar dre;.s(n .md arrnofre 
included S700 OOiv
A T T E N T I O N  B IG  S P R I N G  S T E E R  
FANS*! Mom & Dad' (n a n d m a  8. Gran 
dpa! Girlfriends! EneniJs* Nei(jht>ufS* 
Wish your favorite player, players, coacti 
or fhe whole tearti G O O D  I U C K  os ihi- RIG 
S P R IN G  S T E E R S  tiead lor the playotfs! 
Run your art m Friday November 24 m ttie 
Big Spring Herald for only $10 00 Let's 
show our support .uul fill a page (or oui 
Mighty  Big Spring Steers '' !  Deadline is 
November 20, so ( .dl now 763 7311'!
F O R  S A L E ,  3 nerw 39 (o<im inaftrrsses 
roll away beds $100 r<Kh new '18 ' 
foam mattress. $50 We also have roll 
away .beds for rent tor Hk ' upfommg 
h o l i d a y s  C o m e  by & sf*e us at 
B L A C K S H E A R  Rf N T A L  1/17 F E M  700

Good

B R A N H A M  F U R N I T U R E  (T w o  
locations), will buy good used appliances, 
furniture, and working or non working 
Kenmore or Whirlpool washers and 
dryers 2004 West 4th, 1008 East 3rd. 
263 1469. 263 3066

K IN G S  GIFTS & More, 609 South Gregg, 
will buy childrens clothing and coats sites 
infant thru 14. Must be In good condition, 
clean and reasonably priced. Call 267 31I1
or 263 1171.

Telephone Service 549
TELEPHONES, JACKS, insfall, $22.50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices J'Dean /Com Shop 247 5478 , 247
7423

Houses For Sale 601

ill VI
SAND SPRING Taxidermy Have that 
trophy deer mounted, special price $150 
We do exotics, domestics, bear, bobcat, 
birds, fish, and snakes. Also tanning, our 
specialty. 540 Hooser Road, 5 miles east. 
Big Spring. 393 5259.

RICH T A X ID E R M Y . Quality Head 
mounts. Elk, Muledeer, Whitetail, Exo 
tics. 411 North 1st, Coahoma, 394 4925 after 
4:00 weekdays.

FOR SALE, G E E li i ti ii 
condition S/5 Call 767 S) iv 
For Sale, porlabir K,'io‘,i‘ii,' In,lift hr. 
$379,95 We also sell kei oseile (.ome 
at BLACKSHEAR R E N ’ AI 1717 
EM 700

r/u-,1

F O R  S A L E ,  or would trade for Howard 
County smalt acreage, with or without 
house 17 r acres, 50 pecan trees, 500 ft. of 
San Saba River. Two bedroom house, 1 f/2 
hath, large den Approximately 30 miles to 
Brady race track (915)394 4388 Menard, 
lexas. ________

L E A S E  /PURCHASE. See this before you 
move Tw o story, hardwood floors, new 
carpet and paint. Assumable loan, 30's.
Lets talk! Call collect 915 5*1 8280________
B Y O W N E R  two homes two strong water 
wells 1 windmill on 30 acres. Ideal for 
growing family, horses and gardening. 
C ,ill 267 5612

I,I i( ,i

SAND SPRING Kennel, USDA inspected 
and licensed, AKC Beagle puppies. Shots 
and wormed 393 5259.

FREE TO good home year old Blue 
Heeler. Great watchdog. Call 243 1794 
after 5:30 p m

AKC REGISTERED Yorkshire Terrier, 
male puppy, for sale. Call 915 353 4824

REGISTERED SHARPE Puppies Cream 
colored, full of wrinkles $800 or tracte 
263 4012.

R C A  C O L O R  I V S'7Sl 
predate  Call ?*/ 4997
R ID IN G  TVIOWLR sum push mower, 
$30,00, computer SySh-tri, S luu Henri,t I7S 
Guitar, amp, $150 763 5456 
E P I L A D Y  H A IR  Rernovei , usr-rl Iwur-  
Paid $40 will take $7« C.tll 767 H006 
I T A L I A N  B L A C K  l ,p rpter r ortrplefi’ 
king sire beclror;m Mrtie I In it.tinrn rn.rt 
tress. 3 monltrs rrhi '..r - ■in'' $1 OIKI
263 0409

t/2 BATH. Double garage. 
Nice area. Move in condi

3 B E D R O O M ,  1 
New carpeting
tion. 267 2 0 7 0 , ________________________
A T T R A C T I V E ,  T W O  bedroom, one bath, 
74x24 shop with carport Low 20's, 111 East 
17th Jerry ,  267 8250 , 267 4093._____________

F O R  S A L E  or rent Two bedroom house. 
Large lot Call 263 2133.

F O R M A L  T U X I  DO Bl.irr I .■ 
cummerbund, tir s,/,‘ m. in 
263 0409
W A N T E D  C H U R C H  ■ horre 
Saturday m Deretrilrer c til 
Mall, 263 1 132

Prtrrts,
$IQ0

lot e.tc h 
H.cihLtnd

P A R K H I L L  A R E A .  Corner lot, 2bedroom, 
7 bath, large living dining area, den, 
utility room Tile fence, central heat and 
,rir. storage, storm windows, steel trim, 
blinds on all windows Nice carpet. Call 
263 6980

F O R  SAl E ,  one bedroom house in 
Co.ihoma Call 8 00 to 5:00, 263 8323.

BY OWNER. Thre* bedroom, ono both, 
carport, foAcod yard. 4203 Dixon. Ownor 
financing availabla. 1-MW-S43-2141 or
(915)342 8»42.____________________________
TWO BEOR(X>M with garaga, foncad In 
backyard 84,000 1412 Donley. Call 247 
4292.

JUST UNSOLD.. .due to buyer loan pro 
blame. Here's a home and location....as 
good as this sounds. Just $28,S00, It's a 
brick horne, great location at college 
campus door, 3 bedrixim, 2 bath, den and 
burning fireplace, fence, central heat, 
central air and more. Easy, oosy, easy 
terms. Coll now for mora dotalls. Sue 
Bradbury, 243-7527, McDonald Realty,
243 1415 _________________________________
NICE BRICK home 3/2/2, Coahoma 
Schools, Sand Springs area. Many extras, 
11/3 acres. 247 1730._____________________
COUNTRY AT its b-e s-t. Big, spacious 
brick ramblar, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, wood 
burning fireplace, double garage, tower 
ing shade frees. Fine neighborhood of fine 
homes. SForfles. Coahoma School. Low, 
low unbelleveably low downpayment. 
FHA Acq. Vicki Walker, 243-0402; Me 
Donald Realty, 243-1415.

Business Property ^
BUSINESS PR O PE R TY : For sale, com 
plete city block (between 3rd and 4th 
Street), two rentals, car wash, all paved. 
Or for lease, car wash. Call 243-3182; 
nights, 247 3730.____________________________

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
GOVERNM ENT REPOS mobile homes of 
all sizes. 3 bedrooms from $7,970-2 be 
drooms from $4,490. Easy financing with 
10% down. Payments starting at $99 per 
month, 13.25%apr, 144 months. Many 
homes are like new. Late models. 
I 800 333 9485.______________________________

THE K IND  Of new home you've always 
wanted: 2,3,4 bedrooms. 14x52 up to 28x80. 
Lowest price on Oak Creek Homes 
Guaranteed, Hwy80 at 8th Street, Odessa; 
1 800 333 9685.

ERA® REEDER REALTORS®
r>0(i F. nil -  267-8266

Multiple
Listing

Services

Mai va O* an Wiltis 
Jean Mootc 
Debney F ai i ■ < 
Joann Brooks

267 6797 
263 4900 
267 66S0 
263 80S«

C arla  Bennett 263-4M7
L oyce  Phillips . . 263-I7M
Ltia Estes, B roker, G R I 367-MS7

Misc. Real Estate 626

^  K a tie  G rim e s , B ro k e r, G R I  ..................267-3139 ^

S iu l.c  B a ile y  ..................................... 267-8805 {
'V  /  \  \i V  I I tH E lle n  P h illip s , B ro k e r. G R I  263-8507 X

^  ^  ^  I 267 7029 k
^  .If 5 H , , , P atti H o fto n, B ro k e r, G R I ,  C R S ................. 263-2742 ^
J l  ^ _ _ -  ' -t 1 % Ja n e ll D a v is , B ro k e r, G R I ,  C R S  267-2656 S
^ 2 0 0 0  Gr-e.qq 267 3613 u,„,||c  B n lfo n . B ro k e r, C R I ,  C R S  243-48M ^

FOR S A LE : An undivided 3/14ths mineral 
interest in all of Section 4* and In the N/2 
of Section 45, Block 34, T-1-S T 8, P R.R, 
Co. Survey, Howard County, Texas. For 
information phone: 915 758 2004 from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Furnished Apartments
________________________________________ ^
FURNISHED 12 bedroom, water paid 
HUD Approved. Call 243 0904 or 247 4541

I S o u t h  8oi « h emtuo
M O U N  I/MN U'll V,

[3 r e a l i o h ' i 7 6 IH I I9  MI5 

M a r jo r ie  D o d s o n ,  G R I
O w n e r - B r o k e r .267-7760

Vickie Purcell ................ 263-803*
Tammy M atus................ 263-3902
Carolyn G a rv in .............. 399-4574
Becky K n igh t..................2*3-8540
Darlene C arro ll...............283-2329
Liz Lowery ..................... 247-7823
Jim H a ller....................... 2*7-4917

c ^ U €  ^  0  m t a y n d

Thelma Moniqoim t v 
Barbara Bt on.iuqti

noi Scot! y VÂ F̂ K 
VAREPOS NO DOWN FOR OWNER OC 
CLOSING COST ONl> CAl; lOVOfI,:. 
1204 WOOD 
704 E »STH ‘ •
U03 JOHNSON . —  ) u 1 ST) 
CROSS • . • ■
StOf k. ' t • ' , < .
ASSUA4E NONOUAUFvl'fO FH,.

767fl7Si F^ufus Row land, A ppra iser, G R I, B roker 
76'isH9? Onrothy Jones 267 1394

t A M A N A G E M E N T  B R O K E R  — 363 2591

THIS IS N IC E III
■ASILY VOURt —  A nice, rwat. ttveii nsaimetn 
•d home -  lw»» 2 Wk* to •chool 3br»em*. c#o 
rral heai/eir, wood shlf^gle roof a super 
neiphtoofbood of pood infioences/peopfe Trim 
lawn«. So affordable tt6TfUrtie«S» Ju«t pick 
up loan - no qualifylrsp —  aftor payinp ownor 
apuity

McDofiaM R e a lty ......................243-7615
Sue B red bury............................. 243-7537
V k k i W elker............................... 243-8483
Tito A re n cIM a ............................M7-7847

A tte n tio n !
8a*backafTal*vlawloraddtMon*l 

home* availabla.

CUPIFD ! Hih aaraoL’ carport, water welUor yard n̂ ce!
IS HUNTERS PARADISE -  Veteran s Land Bank 26 29

'*> air.- roads lank stocked with tish, lots Of deer,
' r«f. gua.i doves Close to Brownwood, Tekas 
LEXINGTON ureat start 2 BR, SIS.OOO 
10 ACRES Hook ups Forsan school, 120,000 
ASSUME VA 10' loan, large 2 BR, I bath like new 

‘ ‘ , . -irpff t.repiace fenced. 524,000

M O U N T A I N  A G E N C Y .
REALTORS

“ O ffe rin g  weekend s e rv ic e s  
fo r  y o u r  c o n v e n ie n c e .”

[H 801-p E. FM 700 M IS

HOM E-267-7760 MARJORIE DODSON, GRI 
Ownar/Brokar

R e a l t

X  263-4663

OME 
P̂isa

Joe H ugh e s............................................ 3S3-475I
Doris Huibregtse . ..  v*..........................34I-4S2S
Oell Meyers ...........................................347-3183
Sblilby Burgess..................................... 343-8729
Joen T e le ................................................ 343-2433
Key Moore...............................................243-8893

O Y/H F R  5 A Y 5 .T H E Y
W ILL LOOK
bedroom 3 bth, brick  hom e that is getting a 
new roof House needs a handym an, but is a 
great buy for a investment or large fam ily. 
O N L Y  319,900 M A Y B E  LE S S  
3311 A B IL E N E  —  JU S T S TA R TIN G  O U T  OR 
IN V E S T IN O r  - -  Then you need this 2 
bedroom , 2 bth house, nice carpet thru out, 
ceiling fan, oven/range it dishwasher, central 7 
heat & evap. air Lots of space for the money 
310,500 00
2612 ANN —  FOR T H E  F IC K Y  B U Y E R  —
Sunroom w ith skylight, 3 bedroom s. 2 baths, 
den w /fireplace, form al liv ing  rm  pretty 
carpet, low utilities, 2 car garage, beautiful 
fenced yard, w alking distance to school.

t v  WHY PAY MORE?
c g B o n  Bill Stallard will save you money, e g t t n

THE BIGGEST... 1990
MODELS

R EB A TES '... N O W
$2000

/

CHRYSLER •PLYMOUTH •DODGE
I N O T IC E  I

Bill S tallard W IL L  N O T  BE U N D E R S O L D
knowingly...-.regardless of other 
dealer claims...Hype and 
exaggeration of low prices...

• R eb a tes  iH)|)iit nbio io  inos i veh ic les , lim ilod  a t  to  C h ry s lw  C orporation  o flartng k > ^  ra le  A P R  or ra tM il* ' "  "

YOU W ILL LO VE OUR BIGGER 
D ISCO UN TS

Bill Stallard, Inc.
Chrysler Chrysler Plymouth Dodge Chrysler

Corporation 2510 E. Bth 335-0728 Odessa Corporation
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“ Y o u r  oom plete restx>ration specia lists”

267-3394

Furnished Apartments Furnished Apartments
651 651 Furnished Apartments

651FREE RENT one month $150 and up FURNISHED DUPLEX One large bed 
Water, electricity paid. Nice 1, 2, 3, room with extra large living and kitchen 
bedrooms. Some furnished HUD ap 1210 main. $175 month, $100 deposit 263
proved 243 7811. 2591 or 267 8754.

Furnished Apartments
651

B IG  S P R IN G 'S  M O S T  
EXCITING APARTMENT COMMUNITY

* Custom paint 
‘ Furniture arrangement 
‘ Minor wall repairs

‘ Wallpaper
‘ Accessories
‘ References

#1 Courtney PI. i p N r n r F

•Covered Parking 
•Washer/Dryer 

Connections
•Ceiling Fans ___

B ^ N T l T R E E

• Fireplaces 
•Microwaves 
•Hot Tub

247-142)

H O U S E  S AtViiF’ 1 ME N \ S Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedrooni rurmshvd, unfurnished. 
Call Venluf a ( onipany 26SS

Make your home shine for the 
holidays. We can custom design a 
restoration plan for your home that 
will include paint, wallpaper and 
minor wall repairs. We can assist 
you with furniture arrangement and 
accessories to give your home a 
professional finish.

A . C O A C H ’S  R O O F IN G
S P E C IA LIZ IN G  IN 

A LL  R O O F IN G  N E E D S  
10 year warranty on all work 

W E  H A N D LE  IN S U R A N C E  C LA IM S  
For Free Estimates Call: 

267-8300

B a rc e lo n a
Apartment Homes

I llc'irciniii 
St-ii liiKi ,it $780 

! ' .cl toom 
M.ii  linq ,it $32$

538 W estovet

M I f

763 1252

n o o D o m m
PER CAR SOLD 

DURING PLAY OFFS
K o e t m i n m u t t :

A donation of $100 to Big Spriri|g High 
School's General Fund for every vehicle 
sold to a Howard County resident while the 
Steers are in the playoffs!

A LL TH E WAY TO STATE!
It’s All Part Of Our Big 2nd 

Anniversary SELL-A-BRATiON!

f r o r o The

v y o r ld 's

^  1389 DODGE
MARK HI 

CONVERSION
#2005

%500

List Price $24,221 
Elmore Discount -$3,000 

Factory Cash Assistance -$1,500

* 1 9 ^ 1 -

G E T  UP TO

2500
Cash Assistance

OR AS LOW AS
APR*
FINANCING

O n Seiected Modeis!
6.9%

Make The Short ORve To Big Spring For Big Big Savings!! Do It Now!

1989 DODGE COLT GT
#10001

List $10,341
Dealer Discount $1000 

Factory Cash Assistance -$1500
*  .lEv

1980 MOUEL
O nlieC aravM t 

-AND-
Plymeuth Vtoyagort
Here! A nd Ready For immediate Deiivery! 

22 IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!

G ET UP TO

^2500 Cash Assistance
Plus Big Big Discouiits
O N  T H E  MANY REM AINING  

1989 V EH IC LES L E F T  IN S TO C K I

1989
EAGLE

PRBVnER
LX

ISWOMIttUVMMm
5 in Stock. As Low As

10,988
S P EC IA L P U R C H A SE UNITS

1889 CHRYSLBI HEW YORKERS
6 in Stock. As Low As

12,988-

#23028

List $16,535 
Discount -$1,500 

Factory Cash 
Assistance 

-$1X )00

n4,03S*
m k m

DDDEE
CLUB CABS

D-ISOs, D-250S 
AND DAKOTAS

IN S TO C K  & R EADY FO R  DELIVERY!

^1500 Cash Assistance

Here! A nd Ready For Immediate Delivery! 
3/4-TONS & 1-TONS Including Dualles! ^1000 Cash Assistance

*87 DODGE
RAIDER 4X4

#39002-1, Reedy for Hunting, 
Super Buy

*48 8 8

ELMORE
C H R Y S L E R  • D O D G E  • J E E P

i  SeHabkieipmoi
AStk-l

ItVICE HOURS 
nday-Friday 8 to 6

I|iu4 TTli aUlRWK* (tWtH xA •vv'Ov»f
• • *

Pli/nwuth o  IMPORTS Oodge fm h  !L „ , . Jeep o  Eagle
T  I.

IN  ^
0 1 0

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

Carports Swim m ing Pool Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or U n 
furnished Discount to Senior
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 2Sth
267 5444 263-SOOO

SANDRA GALE Apartments, Winter 
Special. Two bedroom apartment, $175;
e lliciency, $125. 263 0906.__________________
THREE ROOM furnished apartment for 
working lady preferred. Very private, 
garage, central heat, air, carpet, celling 
fans, good location & neighborhood. No 
children or pets preferred. 263 7436._______
ONE BEDROOM duplex, new paint, car
pet Bills paid $250 Deposit $100. 1803 1/2 
Lancaster 267 2900, 263 4139.______________

Unfurnished Apartments
655

ONE, TWO and three bedrextm apart
ments Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent starts at $240 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2409 Was
son Road, 263 1781.

ONE TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool. Parkhfll 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 263-4091.

AM bills paid, TWO BEDROOM, $271. 
Carpet, stove, refrigerator, laundry, re
frigerated air condition,' adjacent to 
schools Park Village Apartments, 1905
Wasson Road, 267 6421. E .H .O ..

RENT BASED on income. Alt bills paid. 
Stove /refrigerators furnished. By Bauer 
Magnet School.. Northcrest V illage EHO,
1007 Main, 247 5191.

Furnished Houses 657
FURNISHED, NICE 2 bedroom, 1</> bath, 
fenced yard References'plus deposit re
quired Call 243 7259.

BILLS PAID Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 247 5544,
263 0746.

ONE BEDROOM house for rent. Good
location Call 267 1867.

TWO BEDROOM, fresh paint, clean, gar 
age, fenced yard. 110 East 15th. 263-3350,
763 2602

Unfurnished Houses 659
RENT TO Own or rent only. 1602 Cardinal, 
1610 Lark, 2 bedroom. HUD approved $200 
month. Income verification.767 7449
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, fencM 
yard. 2410 Carleton, $350 month plus 
deposit 263-6997 or 263 4367. •
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 243-
2703

TWO BEDROOM houses, $225 plus de 
posit, for rent on Albrook. Owner/ Broker, 
263 1284,263 6514.
UNFURNISHED. EXTRA nice, two bed 
room, one batti, fenced yard, carpeted. 
References plus deposit required. 243-7259.
B E AU TIFU L, THREE bedroom, two 
bath, brick Carpeted, two garages, 
Ackerly School District. $400 ntonth. 214 
373 3952
TWO BEDROOM, carpet, heat, air, gar 
age Nice. References required. $250. 
2M 0551 after 5; 30._________________________
TWO BEDROOM garage, utility room, 
cellar, fenced backyard. Redone and good 
condition. 1524 East 17th. $300 month, $150- 
deposit. 243 8549.
<2l THREE BEDROOM houses, rent to 
own Fenced yards. HUD approved. Re
ferences. No pets. Call 243 8284.
BRICK, NICE carpet, fresh paint, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, fenced, carport. $325 plus 
deposit. 267 3413 days, 243 4892 nights.
Owner/Agent. .

noil HOUSE Two bedroom, washer 
di yer connections, new carpet, pblffl, 

private backyard, redecorated. Deposit.
263 464T____________________________________
THREE b e d r o o m ; one bath, new car
pet, carport. $240 month, $75 deposit. 4210
Parkway Call after 5:00, 247 4950.______ _
NICE, 5 YEAR  Old unfurnished house. 
Three bedroom, two Bath, heat, air. Call
263 8402, 263 7256, 1 366 7788_______________
FOR RENT, clean 3 bedroom 1 bath, 
carpeted, fenced yard, storage room. 
Good location. $300 month, $100 deposit.
Call 267 1543. ___________________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, central heat, 
carport, newly painted inside & out. Clean.
267 5855. _________ ________________________
Th’ r e e  BEDROOM, one bath, carpet, 
carport, back fence. $275 month. Deposit.
4203 Dixon 263 4593.______________________ _
TH ^EE b e d r o o m  onfurnfshed, fenced- 
in backyard. 1807 Nolan. $200 month plus
deposit Call 267 4292______________________
TWO BEDROOM, IVj bath, large kitchen 
apd livingroom $250 month, $100 deposit. 
1304 Nolan 263 3784

Coronado 
H ills

Apartments

“You Deserve The Best”
•One, Two, Throe or Four 

Bedrooms
• 1, IVa, 2 or 4 Bathrooms
• Furnished or Unfurnished 
•Lease or Short Term Rentals

801 M arcy 247-4SM

PONDEROSA
APARTM ENTS
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished 6  Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
“ A Nice Placa For Nica Paopla"

263-6319

Insect & T e r m it e ^
Control
tela * EffMont

PESTCCNWC:  ,

200S SlrdtMir M3-S814

I
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1407 YOUNG THREE badroom, two bath, 
cotnplately carpeted and refinistied house 
with fenced yard. $27S per month with tISO 
down payment. Must have references. 
Call 263 17(1 ask tor Shirley

Manufactured Housin
6 83

NICE, CLEAN two bedroom. Quiet 
neighborhood No pets Deposit Call 267 
7705

IN COUNTRY, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath 
mobile home. Completely furnished with 
washer and dryer. Water and electric 
furnished. S2S0 month. 267-1945.

SMALL HOUSE tor rent, unfurnished. 
W ater furnished. Couple or sing le 
prefered Call 267 8079

THREE BEDROOM trailer, fenced in 
backyard. Unfurnished. $150 month plus 
deposit Call 267 4292.

LARGE THREE bedroom unfurnished. 
Washer /dryer connections, garage. Just 
redone Call after 6:00, 267 7673.

TWO BEDROOM, stove, refrigerator 
furnished, washer, dryer. M idway area 
$250 month, $100 deposit. 263 1969, 393 5585

Mobile Home Spaces 683
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, fenced. 
Forsan School, Elder Street. Water sewer, 
stove provided. $225 263 4335._____________

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent. 1 acre, fenced 
backyard. Forsan School District. All city 
hook ups. $100 month. Call 263-8987.

THREE BEDROOM, 
8700 or 263 6062

one bath. Call 263 Lodges 686
THREE BEDROOMS, 1>/] baths. Garage, 
carpeting, draperies. Nice area. Nice 
condition No pets. $475 267 2070.
THREE BEDROOM, brick, carpeted, on 
approximately 15 acres at Vealmoor. Call 
399 4410 or after 6:00 p.m., 267 6166.

STATED M EETING , Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340, A.F 8, A  M. Island 
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. 2102 Lan 

caster. Charlie Lewis, W.M., Richard 
Knous, sec.

FOR RENT, nice three bedroom, one bath 
house 2911 Navajo, near Marcy School. 
Call ERA Reeder Realtors, 267 8266 or 
JoAnn Brooks. 263 8058.

STATED M EETING  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

W.H. McDonald, W.M., T.R. AAorrIs, Sec.
S P A C IO U S  11  D U P L E X .  Q u ie t  
neighborhood, parking $175 plus deposit. 
Also. I I. bills paid. $175 267 5937

Special Notices 688
NEW PAINT, carpet, drapes. Three bed 
room, stove and refrigerator, washer 
connections. 1701 Runnels. 263-3350, 263- 
2602
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. Call 263 8700 
or 263 6062

Roommate Wanted 676

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 
For Your 

Information

r e s p o n s ib l e  ROOMMATE, male or 
female, sought for luxury apartmenf in 
downtown area. $150 per month (includes 

I utilities). Please call John McMillan, 
263 7331 (leave message) or 267 8118

Business Buildings 678
3̂ 000-f- SQ. FT offices /display areas 
/warehouse 907 Johnson $295 month, $150 
deposit. Owner /Broker, 263-6514. _______

3,500 SQUARE FOOT warehouse and shop 
building with nice offices, on 5 acres, 
fenced land, on Snyder Hwy I 1/4 mile 
north of I 20 $375 month Call Westex, 
263 5000.

The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent. Illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we wi|^ adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 

’ please call 263 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a m 3:00 p.m to correct for next 
insertion.

PO STED 
NO H U N TIN G  

F IS H IN G -TR A P P IN G  
OR TR ESPASSIN G

VIOLATORS W ILL  BE 
PROSECUTED 

C H A L K  C O LE  R A N C H
MtUTH FAST HOWARII CO. 

MITCHEIJ. CO. <il..ASSC<K'K CX>.

Lost & Found 690
REWARD, LOST 6 month ago. Level One
6 Iron, on Comanche Trail Golf I 
Call 263 6878

MULTI FAM ILY  garage sale. 1305 
Lexington. Friday, Saturday only. Lots ot 
miscellaneous, kids clothes, tools, etc. 
8 00 ?

Happy Ads 691

HEATERS, RANGE, dresser, dinette, 
refrigerator, beds, chest, carpet, washer 
/dryer, miscellaneous 3417 West Hwy 80

ESTATE SALE Knott Furniture, 
c loth es, d rye r , linens, g la ssw a re , 
cookwave, lots of miscellaneous. 5.8 miles 
west ot US 87 on S. Hwy 846, 9:00 a m. 6.00 
p.m., Friday Saturday, November 17 18 
JoeMac Gaskins, 353 4411.

A T T E N T IO N  BIG  S PR IN G  STE E R  
FA N S '! Mom 8 Dad! Grandma & Gran 
dpa! Girlfriends! Friends! Neighbors! 
Wish your favorite player, players, coach 
or the whole team GOOD LUCK as the BIG 
SPRING STEERS head lor the playoffs! 
Run your ad in Friday, November 24 in the 
Big Spring Herald for only $10.00. Let's 
show our support and fill a page for our 
Mighty Big Spring S teers!!! Deadline is 
November 20, so call now 263 7331!!

Personal 692
iH E A T E R S , C H E S T  ot d r a w e r s ,  

drdssers, dinette, lots of miscellaneous. 
Monday Saturday, 2207 Scurry

ADOPTION. LOVING professional couple 
want to adopt rtewborn. Expenses paid. 
Call collect evenings, (201) 573 8992.

IBIG SALE, New Load! Queen siie bed, 
brass headboard, chests, sleeper sofa, all 
kinds of household Items, camping lantern 
& stove, heater Oasis Addition, big red 
rock house Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, 9 00 7:00

Adopt M A R R IE D  CO U PLE seek a 
newborn to love. Will provide loving home 
and education Confidential/legal. Call 
collect anytim e Doreen and Frank. 
201 512 0308

'G AR AG E  SALE 805 East 6th, 
day, Friday, Saturday.

Thurs
BODY? M IND? Spirit? Who are you? 
Phone 1 800 367 8788

• CARPORT SALE. 102 Washington Blvd 
Saturday, 8:00 5:00 only Two folding
in n!»i H'lAr'Jiaty'wtwOvwH’ifiiK'trJW- ■ x--

: CHAIRS, EXERCISE bicycle, tram 
poline. clothes, toys, new Christmas gifts, 
glassware, afghans/quilts. 1109 East 6th, 
Friday.

ADOPTION GIVE your newborn the best 
start In life A secure home filled with 
love, happiness and warmth Grand

collect, Linda & Gus (516)543 444)

C:MOVING SALE furniture, clothes, 
baby clothes 1210 Runnels, Saturday, 8:00

JGARAGE SALE: clothes, dishes, toys, 
lots of miscellaneous Friday and Satur 
doy, 701 East 17th_________________________

^ (0 9  NOLAN, FR ID AY and Saturday, 
9(00 a.m. till ? Drapes, camp stove (new ), 
lots miscellaneous.

ADOPTION H A PP ILY  married Infertile 
couple with much caring and love want to 
give your newborn (white prefered) all the 
love in their hearts, a warm and secure 
family life and an education. Please call 
Rich and/or Carol collect 212 977 4221 
Legal expenses

Too Late 
To Classify 800

ICAR PORT SALE: Friday and Satur 
day, 10:00 a m tiT dark Old and new. 1602 
Runnels.

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a le  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale^igns after your 
sale. Thank you!

iGIGANTIC GARAGE sale 3 fam ily, 
2700 Larry Drive. Sleeper sofa, furniture, 
some antiques, stereo set, girls bike, 

heaters, real nice coats (mens and 
womens), miscellaneous Friday and 
Saturday, 8 30 5 : »

NEED  TU TO RIN G  for Introductory 
Statistics Call 263 64|78______________ V

MEUNDO. Saturday, Sunday Ponderasa 
Restaurant, 2700 South Gregg

NEW SCHWINN mens, 26" ten speed. 
$120 Free kittens. 8 weeks old. trained 
263 5669

'B IG  YARD Sale 100 Lincoln Saturday 
only. Glass, jewelry, gloves, purses. Little 
of everything. 8:00 a.m. No early sales.

GARAGE SALE, Saturday. only, 1007 
Sycamore Gas heaters, typewriter, win 
ter coats, miscellaneous

2200 M E R R ILY , SATURDAY and Sun 
day. 8 5. Honda 110 Trailbikes, winter 
clothes, garage full of good junk

PUBLIC NOTICE

J I NS I D E !  A N T I Q U E S !  Furni ture!  
Piano! Trunks! Bakers rack!  Chan 
deliers! Typewriter! Mineral detector! 
Sewing machine! Exerciser! Lamps! L/W 
camper shell! Washer! Dryer! Stereo! 
Tapes! Records! Books! Clothes galore! 
Acreage! Trades? 404 East 22nd.

J9 00 2:00 FURNI TURE,  BEDDING, 
Fostorla collectibles, carvings, lamps, 
mirror, jewelry. No children please. 610 
Goliad.

I3INSIDE SALE Saturday only, 8:00 
2:00, 111 South Goliad Couch, chairs, 

clothing, miscellaneous household goods.

i^THREE F A M ILY  sale Ito i Marijo, 
Saturday 4^yl Sunday. Lots of good s tu ff!!

□  THREE F A M ILY  garage sale, 4115 
Muir off Parkway. Starting Friday fill 
gone.

Saturday Only 
8:00 a.m . 5:00 p.m .

To  benefit the 
SM M C SC H O O L Of 

1 R A D  T E C H
Lots of miscellaneous items 

Cash only!
3227 Duke Avenue

b lN S ID E  SALE com er of Valverde and 
M idway Road, Saturday 10 fill 4.

FORSAN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DLSTRUT 
FINANCIAL STA'TEMENT 

YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31 1989 
REVENUES
ix k :a l  s o u r c e s

Local Intermediate, and
Out of State $3,357,985

'TOTAL LOCAL SOURCES 3.357.985
STA'TE SOURCES 

Per Capita and
FoundaUon 230.574

'TOTAL STATE SOURCES 230.574
FEDERAL SOURCES

Federally Diatributed 32.315
OMn' Stale Diatributed
Federal Pmgrama 137.449

188.764
'TOTAL REVENUES 3.758.323
EXPENDITURES

Inatmctional Servicea 1.528.982
Inatructional Related Servicea 479.83$
Pupil Servicea 534.828
Adminiatration 188.325
Debt Service 896.547
Plant Servicea 500.803
Ancillary Servicea 18.180

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 3.848,431
Exceaa Expenditurea (191.108)
Other Rcaourcea 41.844
Exceaa (Deficit) Revenuea/

Other Reaourcea (149.284)
FUND BALANCES

General Operatlnf Fund 2.027.800
Debt Service Fund 117.818
Educational Cooperative 
Fund 58,215

TOTAL FUND BALANCES 82.301.724
8398 Nov 17, 19(8

□  KING-SIZE bed, leant, air conditioner, 
boyt clothet, ment work clothet, foolt, 
(flihet, good mitcellaneout, linent. 1601 
E atf 5th, Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
□C A R PO R T  SALE: 916 Baylor, Saturday, 
|:30 3:30. Yamaha dirt bike, dithet, 
Cloffiet, decorator ifem t, radlot, wafe 
^oftnar, lo ft of good Hemt. Come tee  utl
111710 LAU RIE , 8:00 5:00, Friday
Saturday. Boat, frailer, motor, foatfer 
Oven, wafer conditioner, mitcellaneout.
□  19(1 BIO 20 M ILLER  wekfer with foolt, 
leadt, etc, fo tit upon welding truck, alto 
bookt, clottwt, dithet, knick-knackt. 708 
iuetf 16th, 9-S, Saturday only.___________
tlSA TU R O AV  SUNDAY, Sand Springt 
Terry Road taka AAoet Laka Exit, 1/4 mile 
Eaet on South Service Road. 8:00-S:80.

YOUR KEY
. . . t o  community 

N bw s  and Information

Big Spring Herald
710 Sourry (916) 263 7331

I

Members of First Church of the Nazarene, including the Rev. 
G a ry  Smith, Sue Smith, Helen Doll, C .J . W ard and Bud Smith, are

H era M  ptiota by T im  Appal

praying for the safety of law enforcement officers, and county and 
city officials.

Power of prayer
Church prays for law  enforcement officers

By JA M E S  F L E E H R  
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING - There is power 
in prayer. It exists.

At least that is the consensus 
opinion of some Big Spring and 
Howard County officials who are 
benefitting from prayer offerings 
by local believers.

Prayer efforts at the Church of 
the Nazarene by the congregation 
of the Rev Gary Smith have been 
going on for the last year for the 
Howard County Sheriff s Depart
ment. Big Spring Police Depart
ment and others in authority.

“Just terrific," are words used 
by Smith to describe the prayer 
efforts of his congregation.

“There have been some real 
good responses from our con
gregation," added Smith.

The church has been praying 
for all the country, county and ci
ty offials for over 2'z years, but 
officers’ names were added to the 
prayer lists about five weeks ago.

Smith said, ‘ “We had more than 
enough participants for this effort 
to cover the two lists at least once 
and some doubled up on one name

people were real excited about 
taking on responsiblities for pray
ing for law enforcement officers 
and those that are in authority in 
our city and our county.”

Howard County Sheriff A N 
Standard said, ‘ “Certaintly we 
covet the prayers of all. The com
mitments we have are difficult at 
best

““I'm quite sure there has been 
some good from this, but it would 
probably have to be monitored 
further." he added about the

prayer for his department.
Big Spring Chief of Police Joe 

Cook said, “ Pm a Christian. I 
believe in the power of prayer, us
ed it often and relied on it all the 
time.

“‘ I know that they (the Church 
of the Nazarene) asked for a list 
of officers so they can put them on 
their prayer list.

‘ “I know that there is an 
organization called the Organiza
tion of Christian Cops . . .  So 
there are organized efforts in 
regard to religious beliefs and 
practices.

““I don’t know of any qualitative 
way to measure it. Of course, I 
believe there is a difference. Cer
taintly I welcome anything like 
that,”  he said

“ As far as I know we can in
clude every employee in the 
police department including 
civilians, jailers and officers (65) 
in all.

“ It’s a good indication of the 
majority of the type of people we 
have out there. That is a good ex
ample of the community — the 
Nazarenes, particularly, because

“We had more than 
enough participants for 
this effort to cover the 
two iists at least once 
and some doubled up 
on one name on their 
prayer assignments. 
And people were real 
excited about taking on 
responsiblities for pray
ing for law enforcement 
officers and those that 
are in authority in our 
city and our county.*' — 
Pastor Gary Smith.

ficials," said Morris.
“ I think it’s fine. I think it 

should be a part of everyone’s 
prayer life to pray for national or 
civic leaders. My work with the 
police concerns a basic, primary 
need”

“ So we have not been without

demonstration.’ ’demonstration
Youth Director and Associate 

Minister at the Church of Christ 
Doug Morris had also volunteered 
his efforts to the police prior to 
the prayer group’s effort.

“ We have an active chaplain 
( Morris), who volunteers his time 
to the police department and 
works with the officers and their 
families”

“ My initial reaction (to the 
prayer) is that the people here 
have always prayed for of-

came from a church in Arlington 
area," Smith said. “ One of ladies 
( o f  the c h u r c h ) ,  Va l ena  
Bryant . . . And she just really 
felt the burden for it and con
tacted Chief Cook as well as the 
S h eriff’ s Department. They 
responded immediately and got 
the names of the offficers and 
they were distributed to our 
people.

“ It’s been very well recieved 
and I think it is going to be

beneficial for our city as the 
scripture has commanded us to 
do.”

Bryant said, “ I had read this 
article back in August in the 
Guidepost magazine about ‘Why 
don’t we,’ started by the family, 
the parents, of three police of
ficers. They called it Shield-a- 
badge.

“ In Arlington there are about 
400 that are praying for their 
police force. We’ve got to protect 
these boys. When she met chief 
Cook she decided ‘Why don’t we 
pray for them?’ ’ ’

That is where the idea came 
from and Bryant said she really 
appreciates the response of both 
Chief Cook and Sheriff Standard.

Within an hour the personnel 
were listed and the lists sent to 
her.

“ So far every one of them are 
being prayed for once. It isn’t 
costing anything, and it can be in 
Spanish or English. 'They can 
send cards to their officers. The 
main thing is we want the Lord’s 
hand on our boys," she said.

Parishoner Marjorie Goodwin 
was also responsible for the idea.

T h i< k a s L i W it s i A U m :  

forts is an excerpt from the New 
Testament . . First Timothy, 
Chapter 2, Verses one and 
two . . .  “ I exort therefore, that, 
f i rst of  al l ,  supplications, 
prayers, intercessions, and giv
ing of thanks, be made for all 
men; For kings, and for all that 
are in authority; that we may 
lead a quiet and peaceable life in 
all godliness and honesty ”

“ It will continue as long as 
necessary,”  said Smith.

Church celebrates 
60th anniversary

‘Dial-a-Story’ teaches Christianity
Bakers Chapel A.M E. Church 

will celebrate their 60th church an
niversary on Sunday at 3 p.m.

The Rev. James Green, Rockdale, 
former member of the church will 
be the speaker of the hour.

The church invites everyone to 
join the celebration and fellowship 
with them Sunday.

Dinner will be served after the 3 
p.m. service.

The Rev. Floyd Green Jr. is the 
pastor of the church.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BID 89-217

ADVERTISEMENT EOR BIDS 
THE HOWARD a iU N TV  JUNIOR COLLEGE 
DLSTRHT IS NOW AtrCEPTING BIDS FOR THE 
FOLUlWING

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
SAN ANGELO CAMPUS 

SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM 
TERRY HANSEN. VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
FI.SCAL AFFAIRS. 1001 BIRDWEI.L U5NE. BIG 
SPRING, TX 79720
S E A LE D  BIDS W IL L  BE A C C E PTE D  
TTIROUGH 3 30 P M ON NOVEMBER 29. 1909 
AT WHICH TIME THEY WILL M ; OPENED IN 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL R(X)M AND 
READ ALOUD THE BIDS WILL THEN HE 
TABUl.A'rED AI9D PRESENTED TX) THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTTES FOR ACTION AT THE 
NOVEMBER BOARD MEETING

QUESTIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO 
ERRY HANSEN. VICE PRESIDENT FOR 

FISCAL AFFAIRS. 1001 RIRDWELL LANE. BIG 
SPRING, TX 79720 19151 284 5)75 HOWARD 
COUNTY JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT 
RE.SERVE.S THE RIGHT TX) REJECT ANY AND 
ALL RIDS

8392 Nov 16 & 17 1989

By JO H N  M CM ILLA N  
Staff Writer

Area children can listen to a bed
time story while learning about 
Christianity.

'They can do that by calling 
“ Dial a-Story,’ ’ 263-3049, and 
listening to a tape of a three-minute 
story with a Christian message.

“ ’That’s what children need, is 
the gospel,”  said Louise Paulger, 
Big Spring, one of two women who 
run the tape. “ You have to begin by 
changing the heart.”  Paulger said 
the stories are designed for 
children ages 5 through 12.

The tape is provided by P iild  
Evangelism Fellowship, based in 
Warrenton, Mo. Paulger and Leona 
Hooper, her partner in running the 
program, were West Texas direc

tors for the CEF, and are now 
retired.

They have run the program since 
1985. There are 52 stories offered, 
and stories are changed every 
Saturday morning.

“ We can hear the machine ring, 
so we know lots of children call in,”  
Paulger said. “ Even late at night 
they’ll call.’'

“ The children can call at any 
time, and as many times as they 
wish,”  Hooper said. “ We’re glad 
for the boys and girls to tell their 
friends abwt Dial-a-Story.”

Paulger and Hooper began the 
tapes in response to “ Dial-a-Pom.”

“ I f  they could hear that filth, 
they could call and hear something 
good,”  Paulger previously told the 
Herald.

The current story, about a little 
boy and his boat, concludes with 
this observation about God; "He 
made us, and we were lost, and he 
brought us back by Jesus paying 
the price, by his death on the 
cross.”

The service is sponsored by 
Carter’s Furniture, Phillips Tire
Company, Harold G. Smith O.D., 

-ShirSon-Shine Bookstore and Louis 
Stallings Insurance.

Hooper and Paulger distribute 
cards to children bearing the phone 
number for the service. The cards 
can also be obtained at the sponsor
ing businesses.

For more information about the 
service, parents or children may 
contact Hooper or Paulger at 
263-4097.

Thanksgiving service set for Sunday

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual AssauHs 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

By JO H N  M CM ILLA N  
Sfaff Wrifer

STANTON — The town that 
prays together stays together.

This Sunday at 7 p.m., Stanton 
residents will once again par
ticipate in the annual community 
T h a n k s g i v i n g  s e r v i c e ,  an 
ecumenical gathering.

“ Anything that can draw us 
closer together in the Christian 
movement is .the value of the 
ecumenical movement that we 
have h « «  in Stanton,”  said Rev. 
Tommie Beck, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Churct).

Beck’s church, 208 East St. Aiuia 
Street, will host this year’s service.

in which f iv e  Stanton-area 
ministers will participate. Beck 
will deliver the invocation and 
welcoming address, and Rev. 
James Shields, interim pastor of 
First Baptist Oiurch, will deliver 
sermon. Rev. Leandro Gonzales, 
pastor of Iglesia Bautista Calvario, 
a Hispanic Baptist church, will 
read a scripture and prayer in 
Spanish.

The other ministers involved in 
the service will be Father Frank L.
ColaciccQ, pastor of St. Joseph’s

: O i i  “Catholic Uiurch, and Rev. Gifford
Ferguson, pastor of St. James Bap
tist ClHnrch.

Also participating in the service

will be Stacy Long, a student at 
Stanton High, who is president of 
the the school’s Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes.

A community-wide choir will 
perform , directed by Penny 
Geavenger, chancel choir director 
for the First United Methodist 
Church.

Offerings at the service will go 
toward the county’s benevolent 
program.

ll ie  Thanksgiving service is one 
of two annual ecumenical services 
held in Stanton. The other 
ecumenical service is the annual 
Blaster Cantata, which tells a story 
in music fmm.
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A U TO  SERVICE CENTER
Tires • Service •

GE Appliances & TV 
Qaylon Mills, Manager 

408 Runnels

BARBER
GLASS & MIRROR
A  idnn p

\'c 263-1385
M eS

Q r a u m a n n ’s I nc.

Bank with Confidance

T h ^^P t a t e  N a t i o n a i

FDK
001 Main 267-2531

I'hertr may be times when we 
ate powerless t«> prevent 
iniustice. but there must 
never be a time when we 
fail to prtHesi

— Klie Wiesel

"C^reatr iti me a 
ileaii heart, ( )  ( « kI; 
anti renew a ri^ht 
spirit within me "

Ksalm 51:10

Giving thanks is difficult

First Church of The Nazarana 
1400 Lanoaalar v  . ■

SaivationAnny 
600 West 4th

T060N AH Fatth Chapal 
Big Spring State Hospital

MON>06tlOMINATIOIIAI.
Unity HiMaa of Prayer 

ScNenca w Mind Center 
1804 B Wasaon D r.,

j- Abundant Ufa Church 
1008 BirdwaH

Qoapal Ughthouaa 
14th8QoNad

Where the press is free and 
every man able to read, all 
is safe.

- Thomas JefTerson

FEED & SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

B19 Sprin9 
Farm Supply, Inc.

Ronnie Wood
263-3382 Lamesa Highway

m a n c i l l - r y a n
INSURANCE AG EN CY

•Sarvlo* Big Spring Ovw 50 Vaars ”
610 Gregg 267-2579

"W E BUH.D "
Kiwania Club ot Big Spring

“ ..that which was written 
was upright, even words o f 
truth.”

- Ecclesiastes 12:10

LEONARD’S
PHARMACIES

LEONAAO ^ f'ROf E5»iONAl h h a RMACv
JOi ScwfTy
Pm 263 7)44 PM 267 2646LtONAAO S CLINIC PmARMACV PN 267 1611

WAL-MART
Discount City

Gregg St. at FM 700 267-4531

Q l  A U T V
( i L A S S  & .M IK K O H  (  O.
“The Finest In Your Glass Needs ' 

Residential — Commercial 
Automobile

PtriWpg Mamortat BapMat 
408 8iaia8mai

Prlmltiva Baptiai Chureh 
713 WMa

Sand Springa BapM
1-20

Trinity BapM , 
810 11th I

HHaaia BautiMa La Fa 
204 N.W. lOdI

B i a H  CHUWCHBS

Cfoaaroada BRHa Chureh 
Simtar Dr. A  Am . E

Fkgl UfMad MathodMl 
400 8outry

PIOfIR INfWPS IJHmv wVMPQ 
I9UIUI D rIIw Vn  V  wwnm

IM1MPO R^^vlQQIW
1208 OwMa — ^

tfliaala Mathodiaia Untda Nordiaida 
807 N.E. 8lh

Bahar ChMWl AME 
•11 North Lanoaalar

V

p « a t » Y T a R i * M

M.TMOMC
Urn »t*

■ aiiJMi

.j.'t ■ 701 RuMWia i;. -_r
■iMir  n; wo-.slut/wt

c r t H iR  e w t m ^ i i

i O ^ M bmii , ■ NawLHaChapai

-I'S wWmw
a jp  fionn

'sTriiwnaSr
'808 Not«i Mam

InduaMal Path

R n k t  HouiB o( God in GhrtM 
711 Chany

Spring taMnlh Day AdvanHat
4*<w Psrtô iiiy

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Andaraon A Oman

Bird«*aH Lina A 11th Plaoa

2301 Cart Biraat

Cadar Mdga 
2110 BirdwaH

A‘.

Church ot Chrtalof

1803 tMaaaon DrtM

Big Bprtng Qoapal Tabameota 
180A8eurry

K In Q O O fll f W H  i lO T I O W I  V v m W i

500 Oontay

By F L Y N N  L O N G  J R .
Special to the Herald

There is an account in the New 
Testament of 10 lepers who were 
healed of their disease, only one of 
whom return
ed to g iv e  
thanks for this 
gift. Among 
other things 
the incident 
brings to mind 
how difficult it 
is for people to 
e x p r e s s  
thanksgiving, 
and it leads us L O N G  
to examine what true gratitude 
involves.

Next week includes a day of na
tional Thanksgiving by presiden
tial proclamation. It will no doubt 
include a lot of festivities, which 
are admittedly self-indulgent, com
mercial, hedonistic, and calculated 
to help us feel good about 
ourselves. It is probably going to be 
a far cry from the occasions of 
those first Thanksgivings in our 
land, whether we count the first to 
be in the Rio Grande Valley in 1598 
at San Elizario, or Jamestown, Va, 
in 1609, or the Pilgrims of 
Massachusetts in 1621

Those events celebrated a pee-' 
pie’s survival from a narrow bniah 
with death, starvation, pain, and ‘ 
oppression. They were ttonkful to'', 
be alive and their future held no. 
promise of comfort, affluence, or 
pleasure. 'Their gratitude express
ed their intention to commit 
themselves to carry on with their , 
lives in the face of very real 
challenges ahead.

Giving thanks for any gift, but 
especially the gift of life, needs to 
include a sense of commitment, if 
it is to be true gratitude. This is the 
spiritual reality of Thanksgiving 
and that is what makes giving 
thanks difficult for us. If we only 
count our blessings and rejoice in 
our good fo r tune  w i th o u t '  
acknowledging the relationships 
we have with the source of our 
gifts, our thanksgiving is little 
more than arithmetic.

Saying “ thank you” is difficult, 
because it demands that we live in 
growing relationships with ou r' 
family, our friends, our communi
ty, our world, and our God, who ‘ 
sustains us from day to day.

*  A *
Long  is pa s to r  of  F i r s t  

Presbyterian Church, Big Spring.

‘Drugs are devastating’

BARRCCUC

Hickory House
k  t Wanda la;veii

Caier.ng
E 4th & Birdwell
Big Spring, Texas 267-8921

ThiB Family 
that prays 

together stays 
together

■ ' ; 7 , 7/ , , ; ; : ; .
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906 G R EG G  '■ SPRING

LITTLE SOOPER 
MARKET

Mm 'kmmt -
Groceries —  Freeh Produce —  Drugs

B y B I L L Y  G R A H A M
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I'm

scared because I just found out my 
boyfriend is into cocaine, and, in 
fact, I think maybe he is dealing it 
as well as using it. He laughed at 
me when he offered me some and I 
refused, but I had a friend who kill
ed herself in a car wreck after us
ing drugs and I'm afraid of them. 
But 1 don't want to lose my 
boyfriend, either. I don't know 
where to turn. — W.D.

DEAK W.D.: F'irst. you have 
done the right thing in refusing to 
take drugs Drugs are destructive 
(as your friend's death tragically 
illustrated), no matter what people 
say who are involved in them 
Every day I receive heartbreaking 
letters from people who are living 
with the devastation that comes 
from drugs, and God wants us to be 
free of them.

Unless your boyfriend radically 
changes — which I don't believe he 
can unless he turns his life over to 
Christ — you need to face the fact 
that there is no future in this rela
tionship. It can only bring you

heartache, disappointTnent and in
security — and at some stage you 
might weaken and give in to the 
temptation to become involved in 
drugs yourself. Don’t let your fear 
of being alone keep you from doing 
what is right and breaking off this 
relationship. The Bible says the on
ly way to deal with sin is to flee 
from it. “Resist the devil, and he', 
will flee from you” (James 4:7). 
Perhaps your action will bring this 
young man to his senses and help 
him realize the dangers he is deal
ing with.

The mgst important thing you 
can do, however, is to turn to Jesus 
Christ and let him be your guide 
and strength. God has a perfect 
plan for your life; don’t settle for 
anything less.

Coma Worship WHh Ua...

PHILADELPHIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
713 W ILLA S T R E E T  BIG S P R IN G , TE X A S  79720

PASTOR ELDER L JEFF HARRIS (267-6881)
6 30 • m /lO p m Broadcut O vw  KKKK 103 6FM 10 30 AM MonXno Saivicw Eac8 Sunday
6 00 PM Nighl Sarvicat Each Sunday 7 00 PM BIMa Study Each IMad NlgM

m  lha 9 <>od nawa o l Ood'a Savatalgn Q raeal"

Choice Meats
Coahoma 394-4437

St. Paul Lutheran 
Church

9th A  Scurry 
Carroll C. Kohl, Pastor

Sunday School 9::i0 A .M . Morning Worship 8:15 A 18:45 A.M.

A> n .  r a  Ao,

•IHf A ti'o tCw.ty

505 E  2nd 26.3 1891

There can be no 
genuine education

i f  the Bible.
-Woodrow Wilson

Pollard 
Chevrolet Co.

Add the 
time of your 
main service 

to the
Church Directory 

on this page.

will rBvisB our rsgular church page dlractory to 
IncludB tha tima of aach church's principal sar- 
vlce. Plaasa drop a nota with this Information to 
Church Dlractory Editor, Big Spring Herald, P .O . 
Box 1431. A nd, of course. If your church Is not 
Included In tha dlractory above, plaasa let us 
know.

Work is something you 
can count on, a 

trusted, lifelong friend 
who never deserts you.

0*9 Spring
— V  U ta m A K a

Richard Atkins-J W Atkins 
117 Main 267-5265

Your ad on this 
page makes the 
Church Directory 
possible.

Eighth and Runoalu 
283-4211FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Morning Worship....................................11:00 A.M.
Church School 9:40 a m Service broadcasi on KBST 1490
Tha Sanctuary will be open for prayer and meditation w aaM aya Irani 10 
a.m.-2 p.m.

Minister: Flynn V . Long, J r .

^ 2 ^ "  SERVICES:
—  SUNDAY —

Bible S tu d y ........................................... 9:30 a.m.
s* Morning S e rvicea................................10:30 a.m.

Evening Servicea ..................................6:00 p.m.
I —  MIO-WEEK —
'  A  ” Monday; Ladlea Bible C la s s ...........  7:00 p.m.

Minister

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF CHRIS
Tw o blocks oft North BlrdweH Lane ^  ^

on Anderaon Straet, 283-2075

CHURCH OF CHRIST
11th Place and Birdwell Lana 

SERVICES:
— Sunday—

Bible C la sse s................................................................................9:00 A.M.
Morning W o rsh ip .......................................................................10:00 A.M.
Evening Worship 6:00 P.M.

Ministers: Billy Patton A Laalla Boons____________

>01 E. 4th 267-7421
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K M »  O ESPN O KERA O PAM O KOSA O WPAA O UNI O WTBS ( D KTPX ( B KPEJ I S I NASH d S ) NICK G D UFE (H ) USA 2 D MTV O DISN ( S ) TMC dS) SHOW ® HBO ( S i

X ■ M M tp«li PM FMNiV OOfUA Dm«m ASmMs 0#MM e<«H nnt»Mi KMb TV UMIim VwMf Mm Ik flMltMII fnrntm rrawhMi Priwtuiii

e  PM Cm Ov ScIm s I Sm m im HardcasNo Jeopardyl Nam Uoi V NIao HtHbinie Nam Hlfbway To Amoricaa T h M  Fast HoartSaat Jam Floppy Dogs Thaadar Run A/ovie Haill Empty (CC)

5  :N A K N m n SpwtelMk SNaal (CC) CBS Nam ABC Nam NaNdaro A. Grtmt NBC Nam Hoavon Magazlao Make Grade (CC) Ho Mae Haiti Rock

PM iWwS CaNata Aaiaiali Oar Ho«na Nam Nam Saaora Jalteraoaa Nam Maaia's Holiday leap. Qsdg Cagooy S Miami Romola Cal Movie Movie GlHtQ 'N' Roll lhaide The

6  30 WhMl BaakaMaH N am  AddH •* NIoM Cl., Wboal RuM Saalord Curr. Alta A. Griim Geurmal Looaoy Tuo Lacoy Vice Rock Weak CladoruHa Ho (CC) NFL

FhO N o iim •• D C. Waak Movie: Saoops (CC) Full Houat Rabalda A/orif. Movie Back Haiilor (CC) Church St. BawHchad Movie Murder, Top 20 (CC) « Movie Movie

7 :30 Fiiily *• WaMSI SMeld 01 *• Fmly " Walking To The Crook, Cba Mr. Ed Mbrora She Wrote VMoa Mermaid *• Hairapray Cherry 2000

O  PN Stranoara CaNaga Japaa (CC) Falworih Dallas (CC) SIrangtra Oulco Tnll Final Future (CC) Movie NashvWo Greaa Acre - HHchcock CounMowa Movie Movie Lady (CC)

0  30 T a a O lU t Baskathall " Tea 01 Ua Dasalio - Godlathar Now Car 54 *• Ray Bradbu n Splask Beware Comody "

20/20 (CC) - Amarica'a 700 Club Falcoa 20/20 (CC) Da CiM (15) " (PI 2 01 2) Sal. Nile Molly Dodd HIIcbMker MTV - •1 Supor Dava Afovie

9 30 - *• Caalary *• Crest (CC) NoHciere WreaUing " - Classic Re SCTV Molly Dodd Worowelt Comedy •• M Garry Nowhere To

PM Nam SfartsCaat MacNaH/La Babnaa N tm Nam Aqui Eata ( IS) Night News Lava Coaaa VMaoCoual Laufh la Spoasor: Miami Friday Movie Movie Aftoie Bfll Hide (CC)

• 0 30 Chaara CaNata hrar Batman M*A*S"H (:3S) ET Tracks Tonight Araaalo Crook, Cha My 3 Soaa For Hire Vica Nigbt Rack MHHon $ Meaaengor 21 1st B Ten

CT SatkalbaH Maka’t  7 A/onV Pat Sa|ak (i)S ) Nig AquI Esia (:1S) Car Show HaH Nashvillo Ooaaa Read This Evaal Movie Mocks Mermaid 01 Death Kids In Ha

1 1 30 - Shield Ot Show (:35) Hill Wash Lelterman Movie Now Make Room Dr. Ruth Porky’s •* •• (:4S) Beal ** Afovie

AM Hard Caoy *• Love Joy Falwortti A/oriV. SI Blue Da Hollywo " Earthquake M Bourtlchod SoN-Impro " ” Groal " Movie Brubaktr

12 30 Nam Mtnaaali ** Hostags (:3S) New Johany - Friday Nile Classic Ro Mr. Ed vomoal " Amoricaa Malibu

Names in the news
LONEM)N (AP ) — Novelist John Le 

Carre, whose best-known books 
powerfully evoke the Berlin Wall, 
said the breach of that Cold War sym
bol has left the West uncertain atout 
how to react.

"The West, having got what ifs  
tx*en saying it wanted all those years, 
doesn't know from Adam what to do 
with it," he wrote in Thursday's 
Guardian newspaper.

Hut Le Carre said the changes in 
the East bloc present no obstacles for 
spy writers: "Don't imagine for one 
second that, just because the Cold 
War's over, the spooks aren't having 
a ball "

The 5R year-old Englishman, 
whose real name is David Cornwell,

f  A ^
for everyone except the profes 
sionals. That the wall should be com-

Jeanne Dixon’s
Horoscope

said his first best seller. “ The Spy 
From The Cold!"Who Came In

DENNIS THE MENACE

L e C A R B E  g r a h a m

emerged from the anger he felt on 
first seeing the Berlin Wall. In it, his 
two main characters are shot to 
death as they try to get over the wall 
to West Berlin

Le Carre said "The Russia House," 
his latest novel, “ drew on the Cold 
War in order to show that it was ovei

ing down while my book is still 
around fills me with quiet joy."

i t  i t  i t
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  A rock 

'n' roll extravaganza to aid earth
quake victims will unite some of 
music’s biggest movers and shakers 
in a daylong, three-site marathon, 
promoter Bill Graham announced.

“ Here in Northern California, we 
always thought we had the best 
vibrations anywhere, until Oct. 17," 
said Graham, who compared the 
disaster to “ a 15-second war.”

The Nov. 26 concerts will feature 
John Fogerty. Carlos Santana, Sheila 
E., Crosby, Stills & Nash, Neil 
Young, America, Eddie Money, the 
Chambers Brothers. Taj Mahal

SATURDAY. 
NOVEMBER 18, 1989

/

il-i

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DATE: actress Linda Evans, 
auto racer Tony Bettenhausen, pt>ll- 
ster George Gallup, actor Jameson 
Parker.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Write intiuential people who can be 
helpful in the near future. Discard 
outmrxled methods at work. A long
term romance works out better than 
you thought possible. Loved one 
shares an important secret.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): An 
opportune day for making s[K*cial 
requests and seeking bank loans. 
Romance will surprise y(tu. L(x)k for 
evening entertainment that will not 
pul a crimp in the family budget. 
Polluck suppers are fun.

IfE M IN I (May 21-June 20): A 
tricky personal or financial problem 
demands your utmost discretion. 
Originality will bring the results you 
want. An unusual encounter arouses

your curiosity about an attractive 
stranger.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Seek 
professional advice before signing 
dcKuments. This is no time to get 
involved in other people’s disputes. 
Schedulingappointmentscould prove 
frustrating. Wait for another day. 
Romani.e kxiks great.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Give full 
rein to your creative talents. Romance 
is exciti ng. Do not he afraid to ask old 
friends for advice. Accept a last- 
minute invitation with enthusiasm. 
You are apt to have a ball!

V 1R (;0 ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 
ego gets a big boost when you come 
into contact with an old flame. Write 
to someone influential if you are in 
need of advice. An unexpected letter 
could contain a check.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Nego
tiations should be undertaken with , 
caution. Think twice before signing 
your name on the dotted line. Stay 
within your budget. You risk alienat
ing an older person if you fail to 
observe protocol.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A 
former love returns. Reject an offer

that has loo many strings attached. 
Although the financial picture im
proves, you should not go overboard 
when shopping. Cash in an 1.0.U. to 
help your mate.

SAGirrARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Before tackling a monumental 
task that will rob you of lime with 
your children, pul things into proper 
perspective. You need to spend more 
lime relaxing with those you love.

CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan. 19): 
Singles need to slow dow'n and kK>k 
where they are headed. You could 
find that you are on the wrong track. 
Call someone you have not talked to 
in a while. Family life beckons.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I«): 
Treat yourself with more respect and 
your relatives will follow suit. A 
contest is fun if you don't take it Ux) 
seriously. Work on projects that will 
benefit the whole family.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Those who work with their hands can 
earn a nice bonus tixlay. Creati ve en
deavors enjoy highly favorable in
fluences. Keep your ears and eyes 
open at siK'ial functions. You could 
meet someone very special.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

M-17 1

RiawT.oc/«,0aD is ustening 
't b u  r t f V E X )v y W T  F O R A  B E E P .“

"My mom bought it and wrapped it. 
I didn t KNOW  it was a 

comb and brush!”

All This WlOt OPEN ceiling 
SPACE .' I rilSW I CX>JLD
QET Wt roller, skates.

HEI, ĵ AtSE I CAM CLIMB 
UP THIS 9CXXCASE AND 
WHEN I GET Th TME BOTTOM 
shelf, leap to A CHAIR '

GEECH

THEN I CAN PULL M-ISELF 
ACRÔ  TO OTHER PIECES OF
furniture and W0R)t Ml

WAT TO NW TC)'( CHEST.

. I CAN HEAR MOM NON 
"HOW ON EARTH OlO '(00 GET 
sneaker p r in ts  ON THE 
UNDERSIDE OF EACH SHELF

PEANUTS
U6M, \ IT'5N0TNICE,5IR,T0 

MARGIE! I AVUCE DI5PARA6IN6 
MOU) CAN rem arks  a b o u t  W«AT 
W t A f  pOmOfiS  f5£AT(N6.^ 
THAT?

7

WIZARD OFH

ACTUALLY, IF YOU CAn 't  SAY
something  mice, you shouldn't

// 1 7 .

YO U HAVE A  CUTE 
LUNCH. M ARGIE.

‘'lii.KamiIBBB rn n iiiiH iiiim .^ .

HI & LOIS

n  \ fe^T/lUMNT 1^

-r\i,

r

o f ,  c ie A u m  OUT
THe \ce&o/

C\r~ j ) -------------

BLONDIE

<SUBSS W H A T /?  
M V  M O M  5 0 L P  
A  H o u s e  To R A V y

wjm
Y o u  r e a l l y  A R E  
P R o u p  O F  Yo u r
/MOTHER, A R E N 'T

' S U R E
A M

Not ever /  
MOM CAN 

AFFORP TO 
C3ive HER 

Kip  A RAISE 
IN HIE

allovvance

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

I WKkNT R VSR yTH IN S  
INSUO CP FO R  

, T M 6 P T   ̂ >

WINS Îl

i
EVERYTH IN 6  IN Y  VES, 
THE WHOLE ,YV  S 'H  

O P F C E  ^  ^

E X C E PT  t h a t  J WHY TUI 
CLOCK T- -\ C  I MOT T H E  

X. , C L O C K ‘D

C

BECAUSE EYERVBOOY HERE 
KEEPS THEIR EVE ON IT

THEl2e ARE TWO T H lN ^ T o  
(2EMEA^aEI2 ABOUT MAKiN© 

WIFFLEBEKRY W IN E ...

O N B : NEVEJ2 u&c 'Yo u r  
WiFEtB C O O K IN fE  p o t  
Wi t h o u t  p e p m i ^ i o n .

rHfc?.'AUWAYt5 t a k e  C?FF
YOUIZ ePOES. j-

BEETLE BAILEY
B.C.

f l e s h

/totw
UikUEl?

WflAT 
rfApPENepf*

V

JIMMY BEAT 
ME UP AT THE

IF FT*<M-n  M •> I a atf

W EltJUSTSEeWllAr 
UlMMYtfe RMeEfITlS WMB 

loSAYABourrm sI

' t (

th e  a p p le  PiPNf
F^LL'Aep.YFAp.
FieO)MTHArTPEg.

C!

GASOLINE ALLEY

P A W -G O  NAP IN TH* YARD 
50'S I CAN MAKE UP 
TH* BED

~rr- Are you ] Yee.SIseezixl j All he wants 
Oh,Klina? j This man is I the cash you 

a robber! J  brouoht ‘

You ain’t got a choice, 
. M n W a l l ^ !
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